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Regents may force 'sex act' policy on ill
Mary Geraghty

Inside

The Daily Iowan
VI administrators are likely to return
from Wednesday's Iowa state Board of
Regents meeting with a regent-imposed
interim policy on sexually explicit materials.
The issue comes down to respect, regents
President Marvin Berenstein said.
"I have stressed all along that to me this is
a matter of respect," he said. "The faculty

has to respect the rights of the students, and
the students have to respect the rights of the
faculty to teach. I just want the faculty and
the students to understand that they each
have rights."
Berenstein said he hopes to have a policy
in place at the UI by the time the board
meeting adjourns Wednesday.
In February, the regents asked all three
state universities to adopt policies requiring

r-------------------------------------~

faculty members to notify students when
materials presented in class may be sexually
explicit. This request came after two separate incidents at the ill in which some 8tudents felt they were forced to view offensive
material in cla88.
The UI Faculty Senate discussed a proposed explicit materials policy during its
meeting Sept. 28 but voted to postpone fur·
ther discU88ion indefinitely.

Both the University of Northem Iowa and
Iowa State University faculty have adopted
policies similar to the UI proposal.
Although he i reluctant to impose such 8
policy on the faculty, Berenstein think.e thie
i88ue is important enough that it needs to be
resolved 8OOn.
"I don't like ultimatum.8. It's not my stylehe said. '1 don't want to impose the regental
See Sf)( poucy, Pa
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Pharnlacy students' campaign
could payoff in lower increases
Mary Geraghty
The Daily Iowan
Thlrd-year UI pharmacy students could see results of efforts to
keep their tuition down if the Iowa
state Board of Regents accepts a
revised proposal on tuition increases from the board office.
The rest of the student body may
not be as lucky, however.
The proposed increase for pharmacy students is more than the
proposal for other students because
of the College of Pharmacy's plan
to implement Phann D, a six-year
program which will replace the
current five-year VI pharmacy
degree.
Third-year students have completed too much of the current program to be phased into Pharm D.
They feel they should not have to
pay fOT a program from which they

A referee gets caught up in the
action of the Hawkeye'S homecoming game Saturday against
Illinois. The Hawks took a 49-3
pounding. See story Page 1B.

News Briefs
STATE
Chris Street Foundation
reaches $500,000 goal
INDIANOLA, Iowa (AP) - The
Chris Street Memorial Foundation
has reached its goal of raising
$500,000 to build a recreation
center to honor the UI basketball
player who died in an automobile
accident last winter.
The foundation is working with
community groups to determine
what type of athletic facility would
be best, said treasurer Richard
Kerr.
Street was killed Jan. 19 when
the car he was driving collided
with a snowplow near Iowa City.
The Indianola native was a forward for the Hawkeyes and the
team's inspirational leader.
Kerr said the foundation has
collected $400,000 and expects
an additional $100,000 in receipts
in the next three to four years.
Donations are still being
accepted and may be sent to the
foundation at P.O. Box 40,
Indianola, IA 50125.

NATIONAL
Fox cans Chevy Chase's
late-night show
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Chevy
Chase has reported the news
many times : Generalissimo
Francisco Franco is still dead.
Now "The Chevy Chase Show"
is, too.
Chase became the first casualty
of the late-night television wars
Sunday as Fox Broadcasting Co.
announced that it was canceling
his show, effective immediately.
He began Sept. 7 and battled
David Letterman, Jay Leno,
Arsenio Hall and Ted Koppel for
viewers. His show was savagely
mauled by critics, and it performed a ratings pratfall much as
Chase himself had done in his
famous send-ups of former
President Ford.
Actor Dennis Hopper said after
a guest appearance that Chase
was fe
. the pressure.
"God
is so nervous; I feel
sorry for
I " Hopper said. "He
picks up a-glass, and he is shaking.
... He has to relax."
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Weekend gala leads to 71 arrests
Thomas Wanat
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Fire in the sky
Fireworks celebrating the 1993 UI homecoming explode along
the Iowa River near Hancher Auditorium Friday night. The display
was part of a pep rally held at the Union after the parade.

Halloween
politically
corrected
William Pepper
The Daily Iowan
Halloween witches, devils and
hobos are out; food, pencils and
flappers are in - according to the
Iowa City Community District
Equity I Affirmative Action Advisory Committee.
The committee has advised parents that several traditional Halloween costumes should not be
worn by Iowa City elementary
school students because they may
offend racial and ethnic groups.
A letter sent to elementary
school students last week requested that students choose their Halloween costumes carefully.
For the last seven years, the
Equity I Affirmative Action Adviso-

The Daily Iowan
What a weekend . The Hawks
didn't win and neither did the more
than 70 people who were taken to
jail.
"It was very busy," Lt. Matt
Johnson of the Iowa City Police
Department said . He said he
wasn't surprised though because
UI homecoming weekend is typically one of the busiest of the year.
"In a way it really wasn't anything unusual. Along with the Iowa
State game, homecoming is usually
one of the busiest weekends just
due to the tremendous infusi.on of
people," Johnson said.
That infusion showed in the
police log.

The log recorded 47 people
charged with some type of alcoholrelated offense on Saturday alone.
The JohnaonCounty Jail saw mor
than 25 people brought in Friday
night, with an additional 44 Saturday - all but one were alcohol·
related.
Johnson said six foot-patrol officers worked overtime on the downtown Pedestrian Mall in response
to the large crowds of people.
"They worked past their 11
o'clock shift until 3 a.m.," Johnson
said. "They did do some bar checks
during that time."
They found what they were look-

ing for.
At the Sports Column, 12 S.
Dubuque St., si pel)plll were
charged with unduage drinking
Saturday nigbt. Four people were
charged with under
drinking at
the Union Bar and Grill, 121 E.
College St.; three at Vito's, 118 E.
College St.; and one at The Field
House bar, 111 E. College St.
"We had a line wlliting to get in
from the time we opened," said Jim
Grutzmacber, assistant manager of
the Sports Column. He said at one
point the wait to get in was more
than an hour.
See ARRESTS, Pa~ lOA

ccording to a recent letter to parents from the Iowa City School

A District Equity/Affirmative Action Advisory Committee the

following Halloween costumes are appropriate or inappropriate:

Appropriate

Inappropriate

• 'Friendly" monsters
I Animals
I Food (such as pumpkins or carrots)
I Things (such as a crayon, pencil or
flowers)
I People of a different era (like the
Roaring '20s or Nifty '50s)
I Famous people (such as Abraham
Lincoln)
I Favorite book character (such as
Tinker Bell)

I Gypsy and American Indian
princess
I African
I Witch
I Old man or woman
I Differently abled person
I East Indian
I Slave
I Hobo
I Devil

ry Committee has sent out the letter advising students and their
families that certain costumes,
such as witches or American Indians, may be offensive to some stu·
dents.
"There were some concerns
regarding the personal feelings of
students in years past," said Marian Coleman, equity coordinator for
the district. "After something like
this happens (offending a student),

DVOlivia Ferguson

we find out it's not funny."
Coleman said Halloween activities are not a part of the curriculum, and teachers have the option
of whether to celebrate the day.
However, she said students should
not be made to feel uncomfortable.
She added that the letter is not a
mandate and does not ban anything, but advises students and
their parents to avoid wearing anySee COSTUMES, Page lOA
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COGS elections tnay be delayed;
bargaining unit not established
Maria Hickey
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will not benefit.
The board office's original pro·
posal for a $720 increase in tuition
and fees for resident pharmacy students and a $1,173 increase for
nonresidents remains, but the proposal for third-year students WAS
revised to $300 less.
The board office recommendation
for other undergraduate students
is a 5.1 percent increa e for resident tuition and fees, and a 7.4
percent increase for nonresidents.
If the proposal is passed, residents
would pay an additional $120 next
year, and nonresident costs would
increase by $573 .
Regents President Marvin
Berenstein said tuition increases
have always been the subject of
debate between students and the
board.

The Daily Iowan
The hopes for a December election of a graduate student union
may not be realized. according to a
representative from the Campllign
to Organize Graduate Students I
Service Employees International
Union Local 150.
In a meeting Friday morning
between representatives of COGS I

SEIU Local 150, the Iowa state
Board of Regents, UI administrators and the Public Employment
Relations Board, potential problems were identified, but the bargaining unit was not defined.
"It's a very large and complex
institution, and for that reason,
establishing a bargaining unit is
very difficult for both parties,"
COGS I SEIU Local 150

spokesman Dan Swinarski said.
The organization had planned to
hold the election by Dec. 1 in order
to negotiate contracts for the 199495 acadelhic year. Swinarsk.i said
this probably won't be possible
since they are still in the early
stages of defining the bargaining
unit. He called the meeting both
productive and cooperative, even
See COGS, Page 10A

Darid GuttenfelderlThe Daily Iowan

Pleased to meet ya
Paul Westerberg let it all hang out in the Union Ballroom Saturday
night performing material from his latest 14 Songs and a few
Replacements' standards. SCOPE, which sponsored the show, has
announced that the BoDeans ~re scheduled as the next act in
town. See the Westerberg review on Page 68.
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~ Kids cooperate for real-life 'Free Willy'
Pat Leisner
Associated Press
TAMPA, Fla. - Call them Ish·
maels. Only this time, instead of
the tale of "Moby Dick," they're try.
ing to teU the world about Keiko, a
: -captive killer whale who starred in
· the summer box office hit "Free
: Willy."
: These youngsters from Tampa's
" Northwest Elementary School are
: reaching out to children every·
: where through crayons and com· puters, asking for $1 of their
: allowance for a whale-sized dream
: - to free the real Willy.
"I hope a lot of students around
: the world learn about this and put
: up posters and raise money to
help," said 9·year-old Nicole Meyer.
· "I hope one day Keiko can go back
~ to the sea like Willy did in the
· movie, but I know it won't be right
'away because he's been hand· fed
and is sickly."
. The mission of the 5- to 10-year01d pupils, who hope to raise $1
million, leaves scientists divided

over whether such whales can be
returned to the wild after captivity.
It's never been done.
As the children campaign for dol·
lars, some marine experts hope to
find Keiko's family, then let the
whales talk to each other by satellite and hydrophones . Conservationists say if Keiko can be rehabilitated and his pod identified, the
phone hookup could lead to his
release back into the North
Atlantic.
Nonsense, say scientists associated with marine parks that have
captive orcas; it's untried, and
chances are unlikely that a killer
whale could successfully be
returned to the ocean after 12
years in captivity.
Keiko, 3 112 tons and 21 feet
long, lives at Nuevo Reino Aventu·
ra amusement park in Mexico City
where he has been a top attraction
for eight years.
He's underweight and suffers
from a skin disease. His tank is
115 feet by 66 feet and less than 20

feet deep. There's little dispute
that it's too small and the water is
too warm,
"Free Willy," a Warner Bros. film,
tells the story of the bond that
grows between a 12-year-old
named Jesse and a killer whale.
Both are abandoned, uncooperative
and headed for a bleak future until the boy sets Willy free.
The movie - which is expected
to gross $100 million by Christmas
- stole the hearts and imagination
of the 953 Northwest students who
began Operation Free Keiko less
than a month ago. They opened a
bank account, raised $300, named
a trustee for the fund and got a
national wire number for contributions from other cities.
The children set priorities for
spending the money : medical
attention and a device to cool
Keiko's tankj a larger facility for
exercisej another orca for companionship and finally, freedom.
"The kids are running so fast
with it, the adults have to catch

IOWA CITY PARTICIPATES IN WORLD FOOD DAY

up," said Sandra Gout, assistant
principal who opened the project
schoolwide after it began as a
third·grade class activity. "It was
contagious. "
"We are very thankful to the children," said Pinky Morris, spokeswoman at Reino Aventura, which is
willing to sell or give the whale
away so he can have a better life.
"We want what's best for Keiko .. ,
but we don't want to think about a
risk for him if he has to catch live
fish and do it by himsl1lf."
Killer whales are highly social
animals with incredible commu·
nicative abilities and language distinctive to each group. They stay in
pods made up of several subgroups
and can live some 50 years.
Brad Andrews, zoological curator
at Sea World in Orlando, doubts a
whale who's used to being in a tank
and being fed since age 2 can be
released.
"It would do him a terrible injustice," Andrews said. "If he couldn't
survive, you have not helped him,"
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UI student volunteers categorize food donations into different types
at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N, Dubuque St., on Saturday, More
than 1,000 food donations were made in this weekend's food drive.

·" ~ocal coalition gathers foods
•

,for 'hungry in the community'
.Thomas Phelps

to assist in their food efforts, coali-

tion publicity coordinator and UI
, 'Special to The Daily Iowan
freshman
Patricia Harris said.
~: [n four short houts, volunteers
'from the Iowa City Coalition on

~ iHunger found themselves inundat-

ed with more than $1 ,000 in food
llIld cash donations Saturday.
· ' "It was amazing how much food
• people were willing to donate," UI
.ophomore and coalition volunteer
: :.Jim Newman said.
• Y "Many people came out and
onated bags full of food. One
woman came out and said, 'I just
; got a job, I'm glad I could help,' "
'Newman said.
" Newman was one of 31 coalition
.. volunteers who solicited canned
. and dried food donations in rotating shifts at four local grocery
: stores and Burge Residence Hall.
The canned food drive brought in
• ,076 items of food at an estimated
etail value of $989.80 and unso· Ucited cash donations of $78,46.
All donations will be given to the
• Agape Cafe in Old Brick and the
• Iowa City Crisis Center Food Bank

The event was held to observe
the 13th annual World Food Day, a
U.N.-sanctioned event to increase
awareness of hunger issues and
long-term action plans.
The U.S. observance is coordinated by the U.S. National Committee
for World Food Day, made up of
450 private, voluntary organizations and the U.S. Department of
Agriculture.
The Iowa City Coalition on
Hunger is one of 20,000 organizations which partiCipated in World
Food Day.
"I think the giving spirit of the
people show that they really care
for the hungry in the community,"
coalition secretary and UI junior
Rebecca Scheer said.
"World Food Day reminds us
that the issue of hunger is a challenge for all individuals and not
just the homeless," Scheer said.

ARIES (March 21·AprilI9): In
an effort to boost the sagging
morale of UI athletic fans after
this weekend's homecoming debacle, you decide to spearhead the
effort to make college wrestling
the No. 1 revenue-producing
sport. "We're going to make cauliflower ears as big as the slam
dunk," you announce at a press
conference.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
While digging for fossils at the
washed-out base of the Coralville
Dam Spillway, you come across
the fossilized remains of Jimmy
Hoffa. Nobody cares.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21): In
a shocking expos~, you reveal to a
stunned nation that Slim Goodbody, that Spandex-dad ambassador of good health, is living in a
hovel in Mexico, 40 pounds over·
weight and zoned out on mesca'
line. "Gimme the worm, gimme
the worm,· he screams as you
pull a teqUila bottle out of his
shaking hands.
CANCER (June 22-July 22):
Fearing the eventual loss of mom,
and apple pie as well, the U.S.
government attempts to launch a
nuclear attack on 'Ibronto so they
will be unable to emasculate
America by bringing another
World Series title to Canada. You
save the day, however, by telling
the president that 'lbronto is really a suburb of Buffalo and asking
him how how he thinks the Canadians like having hockey teams in
Dallas, L.A. and Anaheim.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): The
Iowa City Police Department bike
patrol trading cards are delivered
to your house. Your favorite is
Pistol Whip Pete, with his action
shot of busting someone for public
urination. Your respect for the
men in blue grows.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22): Go
ahead and get that eyelid piercing you've been thinking about.
Remember to wear goales in the
shower, and you might think
twice about Angora sweaten.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23):
Good news and bad news for you
this week. Firat the bad: A communications satellite will fall on

your home. The good? You're now
able to pick up ESPN 2 and the
Playboy Channel.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21):
Avoid eating healthy food and
start smoking. You might as well;
I see an unfortunate meeting
between you and a Coralville
Transit bus in the future. Party
while you've got the chance.
SAGI1TARlUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
22): The Astral Observer has an
apology to make. Local band .. '
these days took some flak in last
week's 'scopes. After careful
reconsideration, the stars tell me
they're really not that bad. If you
don't believe that, check out their
new album: ~Yeah, we may be
whiny, sophomoric REM ripoffs
that sound like every other second·rate college band that has no
future, but hey, people like us."
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan.
19): Inspired by those guys who
parachute out of planes with
their mountain bikes, you decide
to invent a cool sport that will be
f~atured on MTV with that
annoying Burger King guy. It's
simple really: You and an opponent throw yourselves out of a
five-story building while wearing
ice skates and carrying hockey
sticks. As you free fall, you con·
tinually whack each other with
the sticks. You hit the landing
pad of slick ice and smash into 10
pins, hopefully achieving a strike.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Its Oktoberfest time in Tama!
That means pumpkin bobbing
contests, greased rooster
wrestling, mule tossing and
hourly shOwings of "Deliverance."
And you thought homecoming in
Iowa City was the height of
debauchery!
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20):
When it is discovered that you
were the mastermind behind the
decision to force Beavis and Butthead to quit saying "fire I firel,·
legions of braces·wearing. acne·
faced teens wearing Skid Row Tshirts dellCend on your apartment
with murder in their hearts .
Luckily, you tbjnk quickly and
open a can of latex house-paint
and place it outside. As the young
delinquents delight themselves
inbaling the fumes, you make
your getaway.

Wheelchairing under the influence?
Associated Press
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Taking it to the streets -

The UI Hawkeye Marching
Band streaks down Washington Street Friday evening as a part of
the homecoming parade. Traffic was rerouted for more than two
hours while floats, bands, student organizations and politicians
made their way through Iowa City's downtown.
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PEMBERTON, N.J. - A man
who crossed a street in a wheelchair while drunk wasn't driving.
He was jaywalking, a judge said.
Superior Court Judge Harold
Wells on Friday overturned the
drunken·driving conviction of Paul
Wagoner, 37.
Although the conviction followed
the letter of the law, Wells ruled,
common sense suggests the state's
drunken-driving statute doesn't

apply to wheelchairs.
~I simply cannot find that the
purpose of stopping senseless
slaughter on the highways ... is in
any way, shape or form furthered
by a ruling that a handicapped per80n driving or operating a wheelchair falls within that definition,"
Wells said.
Wagoner pleaded guilty Friday to
jaywalking by crossing against a
red light and agreed to pay a $50
fine.
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of questions.
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- "In Defense of Secular Humanism"
7:30 pm, Wednesday, October 20
Lecture Room 1, Van Allen Hall
- "The Poverty of the Hermeutlc Philosophy of the
Social Sciences"
7:30 p.m., Thursday, October 21
Lecture Room 1, Van Allen Hall
- "Metaphysical and Theological Issues In Recent
Physical Theories of Cosmology"
3:30 p.m., Friday, October 22
304 English-Philosophy Building
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Congratulations

~ -to our Alpha Phi Phi-Bowl

Champions KL and IIB<I>
~ • to our second place teams
A FI]I and ~z
A
<I> • to our participation winners<P
~ <l>K8, LIT, and Ar~
~
cI>

A
cI>

We look fonvard to seeing you
at our Winner's Party in February!
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by August Strindberg
ted by Ronnie Hallgren
October 14 - 24
E.C. Mabie Theatre
in the UI Theatre Bldg.
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UI participates in landmark study
on women's diseases, treatments
Rima Vesely
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Bore d at t he blowout - Iowa City .resi- loss to the lIIini Saturday. George, who partiddent Bob George and his children, Kristin and pated in the Alumni Band, was a trombone playPhilip, endure the Hawkeye's 49-3 homecoming er from 1974 to 1977 in the UI marching band.
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In an effort to close the massive
gap in knowledge of women's
health, Iowa City was chosen as
one of 16 centers nationwide to
study the causes and treatments of
diseases that overwhelmingly
affect women.
"It very much needs to be done;
the amount that will be learned
will be extraordinary," said Dr.
Robert Wallace, professor and head
of the Department of Preventive
Medicine and Environmental
Health at the UI and principal
investigator for the Iowa Center,
one of the 16 nationwide centers in
the study.
The 15-year study is the largest
clinical trial in the nation thus far.
It will follow women ages 50 to 79
and investigate the effects of a lowfat diet in cancer prevention and
heart disease; the benefits and
risks of hormone-replacement therapy; and the effects of calcium and
vitamin D supplements in prevent-

• Heart disease is the No. 1 killer of women in the United States;
approximately 90 percent of all heart disease deaths among women oeCllr
after menopause.
Studies have shown that heart disease still often goes undetected and
untreated in women, until the disease has become severe. As a result,
49 percent of women who have heart attacks die within one year, as
compared to 31 percent of men.
• In 1990, women constituted 75 percent o( the population in U.S. nursing
homes. In the same year, o( the 7 million women over age 75, nearly 2
million were either unable or limited in their ability to carry out major life
~__
act_i_Vi_ties
__
' ______________________________~~~~I '
DtiOI~ f~

Source: NIH Hunt V.11ey Report

ing osteoporosis and colon cancer.
A few years ago, a study revealed
that aspirin helps prevent heart
attacks in men. Women were not
included in the study, even though
heart disease is the No. 1 killer of
women in the United States
Women often respond differently
to treatments, and once drugs and
medical treatments are approved
they end up being prescribed even
if they have not been proven clini-

Residents ask Corps of Engineers for answers to flooding
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The Daily Iowan
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Although representatives from
the Army Corps of Engineers
wanted to focus a public forum
Saturday morning on how the
Coralville Dam helped prevent
flooding this summer, most of the
area residents in attendance were
concerned with what happened on
the night of Aug. 9, the last time
Coralville was flooded .
The two groups got together at
the Iowa City West High School's
Little Theater. There were more
than 50 audience members including several state legislators and
local government officials. Congressman Jim Leach, R-1st District, scheduled the event and was
in attendance to introduce the
speakers.
"It's interesting how government
gets involved with some of the esoteric issues, but sometimes the real
basics of life, water management
in particular, gets overlooked until
there is a natural disaster," Leach
said.
With that, Leach left the floor
open to Col. Albert Kraus, district
engineer; John Castle, Coralville

Lake Park manager; Gary Loss,
assistant chief of the engineering
division; and Bill Koellner, chief of
engineering, hydraulics and water
quality, to defend h ow they h andied the floodj ng Iowa River this
summer.

" ... sometimes the real
basics of life, water
management in particular,
gets overfooked until there
is a natural disaster.
II

Jim Leach, R-1 st District
The management hinged on
holding t he maximum amount of
water in the reservoir a nd regWating the outflow to minimize damage downstream at Lone Tree,
Wapello and Burlington, where the
river runs into the Mississippi,
according to the engineers.
This summer was particularly
difficult as the period of September
1992 through August 1993 was the
wettest 12 months in history. The
period from November 1992
through August 1993 was the
cloudiest 10 months ever recorded,

causing evaporation levels to be at
the lowest in history.
As the summer progressed and
the conditions worsened, the primary goal became protecting the
water plant in Iowa City.
According to figures given at the
forum, the highest point the water
in the reservoir reached this summer was 716.5 feet above sea level.
The greatest outflow this summer
was 24,600 cubic feet per second.
"If the dam was not there,
41,500 ds would have been passing
through Iowa City," Koellner said,
adding that the dam saved over
$6.9 million worth of property that
woul d h ave been damage d .
After the presentation by. the
Corps of Engrneer representative.s,
the forum opened for pubhc
debate.
The first audience member
asked why there was nobody able
to control the outflow of the dam
on the night of Aug. 9 and the
morning of Aug. 10 when several
local residents were flooded after

believing the flooding was over.
"The bottom line is that we were
closely monitoring the situation,"
Kraus said. "We were operating
with the best information we had
available."
Kraus said he and the other
engineers are rethinking the regulation system to see where mistakes were made.
Larry Molnar, UI assistant
physics professor, and Charles
Newsom, associate physics professor, monitored the storms and the
inflow of water to the dam this
Bummer and put together a plan
that would have reduced the
·
amount 0 f fl 00 di ng. Accord109 to
these figures'lf]oo~ng hcould have
?een reduced ater m t ~ summer
If t~e outflow had ~en Increased
earlier. The reservOIr would haw
had the capacity to hold more
water.
"We have the same goal as the
corps to try to reduce the damage
downstream, but we asked , 'A1:e
there alternative plans that might

have done a little better?' As we
plan for the future, we have to
expect it can happen again,· Molnar said.
Kraus responded that management of the dam is difficult without the benefit of hindsight.
· Some years, if yO? keep t,he
gates open all the tIme , you re
going to have people in Iowa City
wondering wh~re their next gla8~
of water. is gOIng to come from ,
Kraus s81d.
.
When one local reSIdent ask~d
how m~y people ~elt the corps d
a good Job regWatmg o~tf]owB this
summe.r, only ~wo audIence members raIsed therr hands.
"We
d h I fr
bod to
really::::e a ;~d l:k e;t~is s~
mer's situation and practice good
flood plain management " Kraus
said
'
.

di.

~1-. ~t

cally safe, according to the national
Women's Health Initiative fact
sheet.
MIn the past, the political process
hadn't been completed, and the aci.entific elements are all modem as
they were five years ago,· Wallace
said. "At the time there hadn',
been as much work in women'a
(studies) as in men's.Dr. James '!brner, UI professor of
preventive medicine and co-investigator in the study, said the amount
of enthusiasm for the study has
been tremendous . Over 5,000
women have called to volunt.eer in
Iowa and western minois.
In addition to the randomiz~d ,
controlled clinical trial which will
enrolI 1,400 post-menopauaa\
women, an observational study
with 2,400 volunteers will examine
the relationship between new risk
factors and biological markers.
Volunteers will be followed for
about nine years_
"The basis of the study is how
women are affected," said Kelly
O'Berry, the recruitment coordinator for the Iowa Center. "It is comparing between all the groups we
are studying - for instance, if they
do hormones and if they do hor~
mones and diet.·
The National Institutes of
Health are fundjng the extensive
study. Of the $625 mUlinn allntt.ed
to the project, Iowa City is receiving $140 million.
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Family Dentlstry
Our warm, friendly environment and gentle care
offers amore relaxing dental experience.

DO YOU SUFFER FROM
PANIC AnACKS?

803 East Market Street
Iowa Cl~ Iowa
337-7797

Mr. Ed's Coffee Shop

and Book Nook

Tne University of Iowa Department of Psychiatry is
conducting a study for patients aged 18-65 to
e'Ja\ua\e a new med\ca\\on treatment ~or panic
disorder with or without agoraphobia. There is no
charge for treatment in this study. If interested,
please call Jim Haley at 319-353-4369.

Used Fiction! Non Fiction
& Bookcase.
Cheapest In Town
Ground Level-International Center
(Open lJ.4 MondiIy-Thursday)
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mie Hallgren
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"We all knew Nell Simon could make us laugh, we
~dn't know he could break our hearts, too."
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LOST IN YOUNKERS
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POLICE

David Czech, 20, Champaign, ilL, was
charged with public intoxication in the
400 block of East College Street on Oct.
16 at 2:49 a.m.
• Gordon C. Snyder, 24, Hoffman
: Estates, ilL, was charged with operating
while intoxicated in the Old Capitol Mall
parking ramp on Oct. 16 at 1:51 a.m.
: Sean T. O'Keefe, 32, Fox River Grove,
,III., was charged with fifth-degree crimi' nal mischief at the Holiday Inn, 210 S.
: Dubuqu e St., on Oct. 16 at 2 a.m.
: Amy Smith, 19, Arlington Heights, ilL,
' was charged with having an open con:tainer in the 300 block of East Washing. ton Street on Oct. 16 at 4:30 a.m.
; Joseph P. McKevitt, 19, 203 Myrtle
: Ave., Apt. 302, was charged with operat·
. ing while intoxicated and possession of a
schedule I co ntrolled substance at the
Corner of Benton and Clinton streets on
Oct. 16 at 3:11 a.m.
Bobby J. Wade, 31, 631 S. Lucas St.,
was charged with operating while intoxicated at the corner of Highland Avenue
and Highland Court on Oct. 16 at 12:31
a.m.
William W. Wilder, 46 , P.O. Box
1441 , was charged with operating while
intoxicated in the 100 block of South
Linn Street on Oct. 16 at 12:42 a.m.
Robert W. Canavan, 20, Crestwood,
ilL, was charged with public intoxication
at the corner of Clinton Street and Iowa
Avenue on Oct. 16 at 1 :04 a.m.
Robert A. Roose, 21, 444 S. Johnson
St., was charged with operating while
intoxicated at the corner of Burlington
and Johnson streets on Oct. 16 at 6:26

p.m.
John D. Weitlauf, 23, no permanent
address, was charged with giving false
information to a law enforcement official
and driving with a suspended license in
the 600 block of South Gilbert Street on
Oct. 16 at 5:34 p.m.
Paul S. Schwartz, 19, 2430 Muscati ne
Ave., Apt. 17, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age and
having an open container in the 1300
block of West Benton Street on Oct. 1 7
at 12:10 a.m.
Robert Rogers, 21, Dubuque, was
charged with having an open container
in the 1300 block of West Benton Street
on Oct. 17 at 12:05 a.m.
Benjamin C. Heim, 22, Dubuque, was
charged with having an open container
in the 1300 block of West Benton Street
on Oct. 17 at 12:05 a.m.
Todd A. Benjaminson, 21, 322 N.
Clinton St., was charged with keeping a
disorderly house on Oct. 17 at 2:30 a.m.
Kevin M. Maher, 20, Peoria, ilL, was
charged with publi c intoxication and
having an open co ntainer in the 200
block of North Dubuque Street on Oct.
17 at 3:13 a.m.
Jerry L. Mcintire , 27, address
unknown, was charged with public intoxication and interference with official acts
at Country Kitchen, 1402 S. Gilbert St.,
on Oct. 17 at 2:13 a.m . .
Thomas A. Pascarella, 18, 3233
Burge Residence Hall, was charged with
public intoxication, possession of alcohol
under the legal age and possession of a
false driver's license in the 700 block of
North Dubuque Street on Oct. 17 at
2:15 a.m.

(1"",11;_
: TODAY'S EVENTS

p.m. to midnight.

• John F. Murray Lecture series will
sponsor a presentation by University of
Minnesota economist Edward Prescott
titled "'The Wealth of Nations" in Lecture
Room I of Van Allen Hall at 8 p.m.

BIJOU
• Indiscreet (1957), 7 p.m.
• Tristana (1970), 9 p.m.

RADIO
• !(sUI (FM 91.7) The Chicago Symphony: An all-Beethoven program with
music director Daniel Barenboim at the
piano for the "Emperor" Concerto,
Zubin Mehta conducts, 7 p.m.
• WSUI (AM 910) Soundprint documentary, "The Talk Show," 11 :30 a.m. ;
Live, National Press Club with Tansu
Ciller, prime minister ofTurkey, noon.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all
day and night; "Homegrown," featuri ng
10caJ musicians an d live interviews, 9

WCKY'S BREAKFAST

t
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Corey O. Hayes, 21, Muscatine, was
charged with publi c intoxication and
trespassing at the Holiday Inn , 210 S.
Dubuque St., on Oct. 17 at 1 :01 a.m.
Kara S_ Dirksen, 21, Coralville, was
charged with having an open container
and operating while intoxicated at the
corner of Burlington and Linn streets on
Oct. 17at 3:26a.m.
Chris D. L1vatino, 20, Evanston, ilL,
was charged with operating while intoxicated in the 500 block of East College
Street on Oct. 17 at3:37 a.m .
Douglas A. Harms, 20, 4130 Burge
Residence Hall, was charged with having
an open container at the corner of Bowery and Johnson streets on Oct. 17 at
12 :01 a.m.
Rodney V. Brooks, 23, 224 N. Dodge
St, was charged with public intoxication
in the 10 block of South Dubuque Street
on Oct. 17 at 12 :06 a.m.
Heath A. Miller, 22, Bloomington, III .,
was charged with public intoxication In
the 100 block of South Linn Street on
Oct. 17 at 12:09 a.m.
Bradley S. Pascarella, 22, Evanston,
III., was charged with possession of an

open container in the 700 block of North
Dubuque Street 0" Oct. 17 at 2:15 a.m.
Clayton E. Kannaka, 22, St. Charles,
III., was charged with public intoxication
in the 100 block of East Iowa Avenue on
Oct. 17 at3:51 a.m.
Greg G. Wieck, 37, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with public intoxication at the
corner of Gilbert and Burlington streets
on Oct. 17 at 12:17 a.m.
Mark C. Mikkola, 21, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with public intoxication at
Hardee's, 125 S. Dubuque St., on Oct.
17 at2:15 a.m. .
Anano K. Chandarana, 21, Indian
Head Park, III., was charged with public
intoxication in the 100 block of South
Dubuque Street on Oct. 17 at 12:50
a.m .
Jeremy D. Bradley, 20, Blue Grass,
Iowa, was charged with possession of an
altered driver's license in the 10 block of
South Clinton Street on Oct. 17 at 12 :32
a.m.
Donald L Mentria Jr. , 23, Rock
Island, III., was charged with interference
with officia l acts, having an open container and public intox ication in the 200

block of Iowa Avenue on Oct. 17 at 1 :27 charges or court costs.
a.m.

WEEKEND BAR TAB:
The Field House bar, 111 E. College
St.: 1 charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age.
Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College
St.: 4 charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age.
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St. : 6
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age.
Vito 's bar, 118 E. College St. : 3
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age.
Compiled by Rima Vesely

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxication - Robert E. Long,
122 E. Market St., fined $50; Dean A.
Coultas, Lisbon, Iowa, fined $50; Billy J.
Butteris, Lisbon, Iowa, fined $50.
The above fines do not include sur-

UNIVERSITY
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bruUast menu ALL FRESH _ALL NA11JRAL!

Come see us!

District
Assault causing injury - William J.
Clarke, 27E Town crest Mobile Home
Court. Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 4
at 2 p.m.
Criminal trespassing causing injury
- Kyle H. McDonough, Ames. Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 4 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Katherine M. Brandt, North
Liberty, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 4
at 2 p.m.; Denise Ku schewski, 613 S.
Dubuque St., Apt. 16, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 4 at 2 p.g g e A.
Fuentes, 2008 Lakeside Dri
eliminary heari ng set for Nov. 4 A p.m.;
Julie A. Dworak, Coralville, preliminary
hearing set for Nov. 4 at 2 p.m.
Possession of a schedule I controlled
substance - Julie A. Dworak, Coralville.
Prelim inary hea ring set for Nov. 4 at 2
p.m.
Driving under suspension - David
M. DeFord, Cedar Rapids. Preliminary
hearing set for Nov. 4 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Holly ReinhMdl
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Associ.1ted Press

Ross Perot speaks to a crowd of supporters in Des a bloc to sway the outcome of next year's midterm
Moines Saturday. Perot vowed to use his group as congressional elections.

N AFTA challenged by Perot
during Drake University rally
Mike Glover
Associated Press

to 9

DES MOINES - Businessman
Ross Perot credited his group with
stalling a proposed trade agreement with Mexico and vowed to
join the fight over reforming the
nation's health-care system.
During 8 Midwest swing, Perot
attacked the North American Free
Trade Agreement in a region where
it's largely popular because it
promises to expand farm markets,
·You've made the difference,"
Perot told a rally. "They do not
have the votes to pass NAFTA in
the House ofRepresentatives.~
Health care, Perot said, will be
the next battleground,
He ridiculed President Clinton's
health-care package and promised
more criticism when it is debated
in Congress. "We will be very much
in the middle of it because it's so
important to all of us," he said.
Perot said the key to the political
strategy is the 1994 congressional
elections, where his group will be a
major player,
·We can be the swing vote in

every congressional race in this
country if we get our act together,"
said Perot, "Our strength is in our
numbers,
"We've got to be ready to go head
to head in 1994,· Perot said. "You
have the vote; you can determine
this country's policies,·
Perot spoke to about 1,100 people during a rally Saturday at
Drake University designed to boost
interest in his group, United We
Stand America,
The major theme of Perot's talk
was an attack on the trade agree-ment, a deal designed to reduce
barriers to trade between the United States, Canada and Mexico.
Perot conceded that some farm
interests will benefit, but warned
the nation's economy would be
hammered as millions of manufacturing jobs are shipped to Mexico,
where wages are far lower.
The deal is in deep trouble in
Congress, where a vote is set next
month.
"When you get down to the working people of this country, they've
figured this thing out," said Perot.

Sculpture commemorates
famed rescue of Flight 232
Associated Press
SIOUX CITY, Iowa - A sculpture to commemorate the rescue of

Flight 232 has been completed and
formal dedication ceremonies are
set for next spring, nearly five
years after the jumbo jet crash
landed at the Sioux Gateway Airport,
John Gleeson, head of a committee that planned the Spirit of
Siouxland memorial, said the statue will be dedicated in ceremonies
June 5.
Dale Lamphere, a Sturgis, S,D.,
artist, has finished the $65,000
statue, which is based on a photo
taken by Sioux City Journal pho-

tographer Gary Anderson minutes
after the crash. The photo showed
Lt, Col. Dennis Nielsen carrying
young crash victim Spencer Bailey
from the wreckage,
The picture became a symbol of
the community's compassionate
response to the crash, which
claimed 112 lives of the 296 passengers aboard.
The pnited Airlines DC-10 jet
went down on July 19, 1989, when
the rear engine blew up, causing
the hydraulics system to Cail.
Gleeson said the sculpture will
remain in Lamphere's studio while
workers prepare a site near the
Missouri River,
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"Two-thirds of the American people
don't believe it's a good thing Cor
this country,·
Because of that, Perot said, the
pact faces deCeat in the House of
Representatives, largely because of
pressure independent voters put on
Congress during recess.
"You made the difference during
this recess," Perot told supporters,
While Perot was trooping
through the Midwest attacking the
deal, President Clinton took to the
airwaves in its defense, arguing
the treaty would stimulate the
economy.
"We'll be creating the biggest
trading block in the world, right at
our doorstep,· Clinton said in his
weekly radio address Saturday.
Perot headed for Milwaukee,
Wis" after the Drake event and
was later scheduled in Wyoming
and Nebraska,
Though his focus was on the
trade agreement, Perot made it
clear his group will be around as a
force for debates - and elections
- down the road.

Watch your money grow into valuable

retirement income with the new
High interest rates."a smarter loog-term
investment than taxable CDs or money
markels... lox-deferred compounding of
interesl...guoranteed salety of principal
by TIAA." na current surrender charges",
availoble to faculty, staff, administralors
and their spouses.

351-7250

Call 1-800-223-1200

Whot better way to sove? Especial~
ooce you've contributed all you can to
your TIAA-CREf Supplemental Retirement
Annuity, or if you have long.term savings
in Iow-yielding bonk CDs or Money
Market accounts.

~I~ud

ADmllly "-IItJon
730 Third Avenue, New ~. NY mt?-3206

Ensuring 1M [",urt' for loose who shape il.·

"Mac is the tool for me!"
Jason Fit:JgeraId

UoflSophomore 'in
Journalism

"I like Macintosh® because I don't have the
time or energy to be working with computers
that aren't as user friendly as the Mac. When I
have a job to do I like to get in, get it done and
get out in the least amount of time possible. Mac
has been great for Spanish Dasher Drills and for
writing papers.
Most of the Mac operations I learned on my
own. Almost everything I needed to know I got
from a single sheet of instructions. It's easy to
learn new operations on the Mac. Once I've
learned the operations I find it matches and often
exceeds the amount of power I needed in the
first place."

IUniversi of Iowa Macintosh Savin
19 Sturgis Drive

TEACHERS
APERSONAL
nNNUITY.

!..IiI _

Macintosh Color Classic* 4MRAM, &l MhardMve .'.,., ...... "., ....... ,........ ,.... ,', ... $977
Macintosh LC ill* 4MRAM, 160 Mhard drive, w/1<eyboard and Apple ]4" Basic Color Monitor .. , $1397
Macintosh Centris 610*
8 MRAM, 230 Mhard drive, wttD-ROM, Trinitron 14"Color Display,and Extended Keyboard II •• , •• $2257
fuwerBook Duo 230*
4MRAM, 120 Mhard drivew/mOOe, MadnlWi Duo MiniDock & External 1,4 MAoppy Disk Drive. $2374
Style~ter IT Printer wi cable ••••• ,••••••••• ,' ••••••••• ' •••••• ,•..•••.• ••", .• ,•••••••. ' •••. ,.,'. $294

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing SUPJX>[t
Center at 335-5454 for more infoonation
Step 2: Place your order at the Imonal
Computing Suppon Center,
219 Undquist Center.
Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa!

'Includes: C()'ROM disks COIlIalni~ mU!k: lnCks, music V1dtos in QuickTttTle. ArneriC2n Heritage Dicdow)', Corrro Gnmmcr, IQndom House
Encydopedia, Resume Writer
Interetete oall,

This offer is available to U of I students, faculty, staff and departments.
Eliglbfe individuals mllv purchase one Apple MaCintosh CO!TIRuter, one printer and one Newton- personal digital assistant 3very year.
MaclntOlll lt I regl&tOfed tr8dernart< of Apple Camput8l', Inc This ad 18 paid lor by Aopte Camput .. , Inc.
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Sunken ferry yields more dead

Nation & World
IWPflJjiJ"4'1""_

Associated Press

Gen. Aidid stages peace rally
in an effort to change image
Paul Alexander
Associated Press

deaths to 261.
Police officials said more bodies
might be found as workers continue to search the ferry that capsized in rough seas otT Puan, 140
miles southwest of Seoul, on Oct.

10.

Workers used a crane to bring
the sunken ferry above water.
They found 58 bodies trapped
inside the ship's cabin and warehouses. There were 70 8urvivon.

iIa& In'
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NON-STOP COPIES.

MOGADISHU, Somalia - About
1,000 Somalians turned out for a

peace demonstration Sunday as
part of a campaign by Gen.
Mohamed Farrah Aidid to change
his warlord image.
Some chanted "Down with the
U.N.!" and "Down with Clintonl"
but most people seemed content to
listen to speakers and sing along to
a lilting, traditional poem.
Aidid did not attend the rally,
but top officials of his Somalian
National Alliance told the crowd
they want peace and blamed the
United Nations for the conflict that
has racked southern Mogadishu
since early June.
The United Nations has blamed
Aidid for deadly ambushes and
mine attacks on its forces, saying
he started the fighting to 'shore up
his once-sagging support.
The attacks have driven divisions into the multinational peacekeeping force in Somalia and led to
changes in the force's policies,
while raising Aidid's stature
among many in his clan as a
wronged freedom-fighter.
The violence has largely abated
since Aidid announced a unilateral
cease-fire more than a week ago.
Re emerged from four months of
hiding for a news conference
Thursday to foreshadow the
release of two captives, U.S. helicopter pilot Michael Durant and
Nigerian trooper Umar Shantali.
Sunday, the U.S. Ambassador to
the United Nations Madeleine
Albright said the world body has
called off its search for Aidid,
though it still hoped to hold him
accountable for the attacks on U.N.
troops.
Albright said on NBC's "Meet the
Press" that "we are pressing the
political track very hard" in an
etTort to resolve the crisis in Somalia and added that she was "feeling
pretty good" about the progress.
But she added, "We cannot afford
to have those that attack peacekeeping missions not ultimately be
held accountable.'
In Mogadishu, U.N. spokesman

SEOUL, South Korea - Workers salvaged a ferry that sank otT
the west coast a week ago and
recovered 74 more bodies Sunday,
raising the number of confirmed
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A U.S. Army Cobra attack helicopter flies over a mosque in the northern sector of Mogadishu Sunday. Some 48 attack and observation
helicopters are flying around the clock over Somalia'S capital in a
U.S.-led peacekeeping mission codenamed "Eyes over Mogadishu."
Maj, David Stockwell said Sunday
that Aidid "is still vulnerable to
detention .... If he makes himself
vulnerable, then we will detain
him ." He spoke to reporters in the
capital.
Germany announced it would
withdraw its 1,700 troops from
Somalia early next year, around
the same time U.S. troops plan to
pullout of the African nation.
Germany sent troops to Somalia
in July - in its first major commitment of troops overseas since
World War II - with the understanding that they would not be
forced into combat.
Aidid now is trying to sell himself as a diplomat and peace-broker
in an effort to re-enter the country's puzzlelike political picture.
Although he has continued some
of his anti-United Nations rhetoric
in recent broadcasts on his clandestine radio station, Aidid has
toned down the stridency and spoken of reconciliation.
At the same time the peace rally
was being held, some 50 members

of the Quick Reaction Force, the
U.S. Army group that has been
relied on as the mission's iron fist,
held target practice a few miles
away.
Thousands of U.S. troops are
coming back to Somalia to step up
security in the wake of an Oct. 3
fire fight that killed 18 American
soldiers, a Malaysian peacekeeper
and perhaps 300 or so Somalians.
Such peace rallies have been
held each Thursday and Sunday

Bag the Coin-Op Blues.

14 S. Clinton Street
338-2679

Get over to Kinko's, We have lots of
high-quality machines that collate, staple
and copy both sides. We do full color copies
and offer a huge choice of papers.

kinko·s·

09

the copy center

furtheladwup~~w~ks , and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

speakers urged people to keep
protesting_
The Aidid crowd this Sunday
was more sedate and goodhumored than some of the volatile
mobs that have proven so unpredictable - and occasionally deadly
- in the past.
There were chants of "Down with
Clinton!" even though they were
chanting "Up with Clintonl" last
week, perhaps indicating displeasure with the fact that 70 Somalians remain detained following
Durant's unilateral release.
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ATTEND THE

GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL
SCHOOL FAIR
.. 'Wednesday, October .20'·I,.,'
:11 am to 3 pm .::- • Main Lounge • IMU . " , ,
i.e

.'

",.

VISIT WITH REPRESENTATIVES FROM OVER
60 SCHOOLS TO LEARN ABOUT PROGRAMS
THAT BEST FIT YOUR CAREER GOALS,
INTERESTS AND ACADEMIC BACKGROUND.

."

SCHOOLS ATTENDING THE FAIR'

Oeneral IMuHlple Programs)
Bradley University
Drake University
Fairstreet Communication
Fuller Theological Seminary
IlIln'Ois State University
Indiana State University
Iowa State University
Mankato State University
Oklahoma State University
South Dakota State University
The Texas A&M University
The University of Iowa - College of Education
The University of Iowa - Graduate Programs
University of Minnesota
The University of Northem Iowa
University of Texas (Austin) - LBJ School of Public Affairs
Western Illinois University
Heeltl""edlcel
Creighton University - School of Pharmacy & Allied
Health Prof's.
Illinois College of Optometry
Kirksville College of Osteopathic Medicine
Midwestern University - Chicago College of Osteopathic
Medicine
National College of Chiropractic
Northwestern College of Chiropractic
Palmer College of Chiropractic
Pennsylvania College of Optometry
Ross University - School of MediCine and Veterinary
Medicine
The University of Iowa - College of Dentistry
The University of Iowa - Hospital & Health Administration
The University of Iowa - Preventive Medicine &Environmental Health
University of OsteopathiC Medicine and Heaith Sciences
University of Texas Southwestern Graduate/Medical
Schools

Speclellaed
California Institute of Technology
Iowa State University - Architecture
Seabury - Western Theological Seminary
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School
The University of Iowa · Urban &Regional Planning
The UniverSity of Northern Iowa - Public Policy
Washington University - BiOlogy & Biomedical Sciences

Buslnes.
Creighton University - Graduate Business Programs
Monterey Institute of International Studies
The University of Illinois (Champaign-Urbana) - MBA
Program
The University of Iowa - School of Management
The University of Kansas - School of Business
UniverSity of Minnesota - Master of Business Taxation
Pr~ram

UniverSity of Minnesota - MBA Program
Law
Creighton University - School of law
Denver Paralegal Institute
Drake University - law School
Hamline University - School of Law
Illinois Institute 01 Technology - Chicago-Kent College
of law
Indiana University - School of law
Loyola University - School of Law
Northern Illinois University - College of law
Notre Dame Law School
SI. Louis University School of Law
The University of Iowa - College of Law
University of Kansas - School of Law
University of Nebraska - College of law
Washington &Lee University School of law
Washington University School of Law
William Mitchell College of Law
SPECIAL PROGRAMS

"GlniNG INTO GRADUATISCHOOL"
Tonight, MoncIII" October 18
7 p.m.
Room 112 M_brlde Hell
Hear a panel discussion about strategies for getting
Into graduate and professional school. Topics will
Include finances. essays, testing, references. and
succeeding in school.
-LAW SCHOOL ADMISSIONS"
T.......', October 18 • 7 p.m.
Room 221 Cllem-Boten,
Leam about law school admission requirements
Sponsored b,:
The Graduate and Professional School Fair
Planning Committee

MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT
Surplus to the Continuing Operations of

WHITE NEW IDEA FARM
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
A DIVISION OF ALLIED
PRODUCTS CORPORATION
300 LAWLER STREET - CHARLES CITY, IOWA

SALE DATES:.MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
OCTOBER 25TH, 26TH, 27TH, 28TH &29TH
AT 10:00 A.M. EACH DAY
INSPECTION: OCTOBER 20TH, 21 ST & 22ND (9:00 AM. - 4:00 PM.)
A 10% BUYERS PREMIUM WILL APPLY AT THIS SALE

* * * DAY 1 * * *

COMPLETE WOODWORKING PATTERN SHOP &FOUNDRY
Boko Universal Boring Mill, Saws, Sanders, Planers, Drills, Furnaces,
Molding Lines, Mixers, Muliers, Conveyors, Silos, Generators, Shakeouts,
Air Makeups, Dust Collectors, etc ...

* * * DAY 2 * * *

STAMPING, FABRICATING & MATERIAL HANDLING

...
...
WIll
rail

fill

Straight Side, Gap Frame & OBI Presses, Press Brakes, Shears, Cut·ToLength Line, Flame Cutters, Saws, Punches, Bulldozer, Bending Rolls,
Drills, Welders, Pallet Rack, "Over 75" Forklift Trucks 2,000 to 15,000#
cap., etc ...

* * * DAY 3 * * *

GEAR &TOOLROOM MACHINERY & HEAT TREAT DEPT.
Gear Shapers, Hobbers, Shavers, Skivers, Hones, Generators, Milling
Machines, Lathes, Drills, Grinders, Saws, Boring Mills, Heat 1ieat Furnaces,
Induction Hardeners, Alternators, Generators, Quench Prelses, Shot
Blast Machines, Lab & Test Equipment, etc ...

* * * DAY 4 * * *

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP
Automatic Screw Machines & Chuckers, Turret Lathes, Engl"e Lathes,
Milling Machines, Multiple Spindle Drilling & Boring Machlnel, Drllll,
Hones, Grinders, Gun Drills, Saws, etc ...

w
=
nel

* * * DAY 5 * * *
TOOLROOM MACHINERY, PAINT UNES & FINISHING EQUIPMENT

am

CNC Machining Centers, CNC Chuckers, Boring Mills, MIlling Machlnel,
Radial & Multiple Spindle DrillS, Boring Machines, Lathel, Grinders, Inepeetlon Equipment, Saws, Hones, Paint & Bonderlzlng Lines, Walhe,., etc ...

OVER 2000 LOTS TO BE SOLD EACH DAYIII
Perishable Tooling, Machlne·Accessorles, Power Tools, Pallet Racking,
Shelving, Cabinets, Steel 'TUbs, Wire Basketl, File Cablnetl, Deskl,
Tables, BUllness Machlnel, etc ...

TOO MUCH TO LIST IN THIS ADII CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE TODAY II
Sale Under Management 01

1535 Lake Cook Rd., Suite 306· Northbrook, Illinois 60062
Fax: (708) 205-1286. Phone : (708) 205-1280
IPC Levy - 125 rur tJI m.ll.ne.
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Associated Press
PORT MORESBY, Papua New
Guinea - Emergency service offi·
cials fear at least 62 villagers were
killed by two earthquakes that hit
the northern provinces in four
days, triggering deadly mud tides.
National Disaster and Emer·
gency Services director general
Leith Anderson said Sunday that
the bodies of four people have been
recovered.
He said 58 are still missing and
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Earthquakes, landslides kill 62

("[DIMS PROPo.~ES PAPAL MEDIATOR
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believed buried in landslides that
occurred in parts of an area of
6,400 square miles between
Medang on the north coast and
inland Goroka.
The first quake, measuring 7.0
on the Richter scale. struck at noon
Wednesday and was followed by
two aftershocks. The second quake,
measuring 6.8. struck in the arne
area at 1 p.m. Saturday.
Anderson said over 800 homes
and other propertie

destroyed, leaving thousands
homeless. He said the full extent of
the damage was not yet known.
Police, provincial officials and
medical crew were in the area
searching for the missing people
and treating the injured.
The Richter scale is a gauge of
the energy released by an earthquake. A quake of magnitude 7 is
considered a major earthquake,
capable of wid pread, heavy dam·
age in populated areas.
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Suk Cha1nber Orchestra
WIth roots deep in Czech musical tradition
AssocQled Press

The U.S. Navy cruiser USS Sterett patrols the ships assembled off the coast of Haiti as part of
some 10 miles off the coast of Haiti near the U.N.-endorsed enforcement of sanctions to
the capital city Port-au-Prince Sunday. U.S. war- force Haiti's military to give up power.

Six U.S. warships positioned
enforce embargo in Haiti
David Beard
Press
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - A
U.S. warship rode the horizon near
the capital Sunday - to some
\I1S1t18JIlS it was an omen that a forinvasion was imminent, to
it was a harbinger that
democracy might soon be restored.
The USS Sterett was one of six
dispatched by President Clin·
ron to enforce a U.N. arms and oil
embargo that is to take effect at
midnight tonight unless Haiti's
ilitary leaders cooperate with a
u,N .. brokered accord on bringing
bsck ousted President Jean·
J!o,.ho,u,il Aristide.
It was the first ship spotted by
the capital's fearful reSidents,
although a Pentagon spokesman in
Washington, Maj. Steve Little, said
six were in place Sunday.·
Army commander Lt. Gen. Raoul
Cedras, whose resignation is part
of the U.N. accord, indicated Sunthat the army does not want to
challenge the United States.
"The Haitian people do not want
confront the American might,"
told CNN. "We do not have the

v.s~ocialted
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intention of defying the United
States."
Cedras also repeated his call for
a national conference of all Haitian
sectors to resolve the crisis and the
army's displeasure with the United
Nations as mediator, and said that
a papal representative would be a
good alternative.
'
In Washington, Aristide spokes·
woman Gwen McKinney said it
was "totally unacceptable and out·
rageous for Gen. Cedras to propose
a new negotiator."
The Vatican gave Cedras and
other leaders of the 1991 coup that
overthrew Aristide their only inter·
national recognition . It also
accused Aristide, a former priest,
of fomenting class divisions and
withdrew the papal nuncio after
Aristide's election, sending him
back only after the coup.
Aristide, the country's first freely
elected leader, was to return Oct.
30 under an accord he and Cedras
signed in July. A pro·Aristide
prime minister had taken office to
ease the transition, which was to
be aided by a 1,600·man U.N. mili·
tary mission.

But Cedras refused last week to
step down due to a dispute over an
amnesty for human-rights viola·
tors.
As the tensions grew, U.S. Sen·
ate Minority Leader Bob Dole said
Sunday he will offer legislation
restricting Clinton's authority to
send troops to Haiti,
Dole, speaking on CBS' "Face the
Nation," said he will offer an
amendment early this week requir.
ing congressional authorization for
sending American troops to Haiti
unless the president certifies cer·
tain conditions, such as a threat to
national security, exist.
"I wouldn't risk any American
lives to put Aristide back in power
and try to force democracy on
Haiti," he said.
In Haiti, some of the 2,000 Cana·
dians in the country left Sunday at
the urging of their embassy, and
Belgium also issued a recommen·
dation for its 400 citizens to leave.
Nearly all U.N. personnel have
been evacuated from the country,
and the U.S, Embassy is warning
Americans in Haiti to be careful.

We're offering our Maximum CDs again
for a limited time only. If you're already a
Max customer, you know that the Maximum CD
gives you very attractive rates; If you've never
checked out the Max, take a closer look! You
need only $1,000 to start cashing in on maximum
profits. With higher investments you can earn

•

THE MAXIMUM CD!

......

81,000 • 814,888 815,. and aboVI
• 8I'8It
Rita

86 MIl.... 4._ 4.80%
47 MIIIIIII

5.16 5._
6.86% 5.26

APY*

OCTOBER 18, 8:11) PM
MUSIC BY MYSlIVECEK. BACH. JANAtEK, DVO~AK
SENIOR CIlIUN, UI STUDENT. AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON ALL EVENTS

For ticket information call 335·1160

RIta

4.84% 4.76%
5.M 5.25%
6.81% 5.50%

Interest compounded quarterly. SubstanUaI
penalty for early wllhdrawal. Penonal and IRA fund. only. APY effecUve Wednesday.
September 29. 1993, and we reserve the right to Um!t this offer at any Ume.

Our Maximum CD is available only to customers
who have an Iowa State Bank & Trust Company
checking account. If you don't already have one,
we'll be happy to open one for you ... just drop in
or call us today!

IOWA STATE BANK'
& TRUST COMPANY

Iowa City and Coralville

IOWA CITY. IOWA

HANCHER

TOO and disabilities inquiries call (31 g) 335·1158

..,..........
MEN - WOMEN

MEN - WOMEN

MEN· WOMEN

Wednesday, O~t. 6·: 12:00-9:00 .:'
We have a Trunk Load of Rockport Shoes. Come meet the
representative and see the entire line of Rockport Shoes
MEN

WOMEN

M9000 PRO WALKER
SPORT WHITE, TAUPE, BLACK
CORDO
SUGGESTED RETAIL

W2300 PRO WALKER
SPORT WHITE

$125

$85

PROMOTIONAL
PRICE

PROMOTIONAL PRICE

$109

Member FDIC

MlIn alnk: 102 S. Cllnton/35G·5800 Clinton St. 0IIic»: 325 S. ClInton/350·5980 leo.... k St. omw. Keokuk SL • Hwy.
o Bypau/350-5970 RoclJIII. AY,. OMcel 2233 Rochoator Ava.f306·SUGO Coralville OMce: 110 First AVI.l356·5900

95

9-12 13 14 15
M 7·12,13 14,15
W 7-12,13,14
N

M7100 PRO WALKER
BLACK, TAUPE, WHITE
SUGGESTED RETAILL

$79
PROMOTIONAL
PRICE

$64 95.

• APt. Annual P8lCentage Yield.

When you
need
answers ...

TIlE UNIV£Rsm OF IOWA

or toll·free outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER

Rockpolf TRUNK SHOW

check out Ihe MAXI

APY*

CONDUCTED BY JOSEPH U K, GREAT-GRAND ON OF ANTONIN DVORAK

MEN· WOMEN

nyou're aner BIG money...

Where can I
lhIa higher
rata of return
_Btl be
RlCI......,

"Suk's playing calls to mind attributes of the fabled "gypsy fiddler"warmth; charm; easy, unembarrassed sentiment -elevated to a high
level of artistic accomplishment."
- New York Neu ls@y

9·12,13
M 7·12,13,14
W 7·1 ,1

N

DRESSPORTSe
M3600
WINGTIP
BLACK, CORDOVAN ,
Antiqued BROWN
PLAIN TOE
BLACK, CORDOVAN
SUGGESTED RETAIL

'120
PROMOTIONAL
PRICE

$99 95

TAUPE

SUGGESTED RETAIL

$79 95
N

7·11 12
5-11,12
W 6-10, 11
M

W7100 PRO WALKER
BLACK, TAUPE, WHITE
SUGGESTED RETAIL

572
PROMOTIONAL
PRICE

$59 95
S

7·10
6·11,12
5·11, 12
6·10

odd S2 over size 10

Don't Miss This MEN & WOMEN

CALL TOLL FREE 1·800·779·SHOE

Walker's
OLD CAPITOL MALL

338·2946
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Viewpoints
Quotable
"Well, the sun doesn't shine on the same dog's rump every
day. "

UI football coach Hayden Fry

commenting on his team's 49-3 loss to Illinois Saturday.
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Confronting
[-.• international crises
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or those who prefer politics on an international scale,
seething with hostility and violence, confused by nationalism
and power-lust, this must be a very exciting time. All around
the world, angry people with powerful weapons are stomping
on their fellows with a morbid pleasure usually associated with
executing cockroaches with heavy boots.
Those who like their crises massive and bloody should look to
dismembered Yugoslavia; they won't be able to look away. If

one enjoys dubious multinational operations against weak-yet-

arrogant paramilitary outfits, the situation in Somalia is ideal.
Red-blooded, democracy-or-death Americans may watch the
difficult reinstatement of Jean-Bertrand Aristide in Haiti in
~. voyeuristic delight. And the rest of us will sit around, our TVs
• cold in quiet protest, wondering if any of it will ever end.
, It is far too late for the United States to alter the fate of
Bosnia. The most we can do now is to assist, in the least intrusive manner possible, the displaced and doomed people of that
region to reach a safe refuge away from the war. They probably
don't expect that much from us now so it wduld be a pleasant
; surprise if we could rescue some of them. Obviously, there's
, someone left to save - the bombs have begun to fall again.
t
Far more instructive will be our response to developments in
t Somalia and Haiti, unique places with generic but distinctly
• separate problems. In Somalia we confront a tiny despot who
~, has probably received more credit for being a bad ass than he
I' realistically deserves. Our response? Send 5,400 troops to back

)
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Christmas: 'Tis the season to be wary

The warning signs of
the holiday season are
_ beginning to stir to life.
Candies are quietly finding
their way onto your drugstore shelves in red and
green foil. Younkers has
mailed the glossy Home for
the Holidays booklet, full of
red and green tablecloths,
place mats, napkins - even
dishes. I am being quietly
seduced by the table top buffet server.
It hurts to think of Christmas before the
arrival and departure of the Great Pumpkin,
but denial never got us anywhere. In the spirit
of Scouting, then, where one always strives to
be prepared, here are tips for surviving the holidays.
Think of an intestinal disorder now that
will allow you to repel all offerings of
fruitcake. You must not allow yourself to be
coerced into consuming matter that has the
density of a shot put, the texture of banana nut
loaf and is filled with chewy red, green and yellow things, known to medical experts as FBs,
or foreign bodies.
The rejection of fruit cake offerings is a delicate cultural matter here in the Midwest. In
my own family, no fewer than five aunts are
likely to lob a fruitcake mortar in my direction
on a piece of holiday china.
I am already held in suspicion by the entire
lot. As a known writer, they take me for a proponent of free love and socialism. If I turn
down fruitcake, it confirms all hunches they
ever had about me and may start internecine
strife throughout Henry County, m.
Hence the strategy of fabricated intestinal
disorder. We are coming off a flood, ladies and
gentlemen: Put it to work for you!
Do not believe the happy myths of the
season. Christmas is about all manner of consumption, even at its smarmiest. No sooner
had Scrooge escaped from the clutches of the
last ghost of the night than he hired some boy
off the street to go buy him the biggest turkey
in the butcher's window.
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Throwing money around to beat hell. This is
supposed to make us feel good about Christmas? Use "A Christmas Carol~ as a cautionary
tale. Don't be stingy, but at least make an
attempt to spend money you have.
Please note: Even in his frenzy of generosity,
Ebenezer did not whip out the plastic.
Come up with a list of gifts for relatives
to purchase. Do it now, lest when the phone
rings at 7:15 a.m. some Saturday and you
mumble that you "need to think about it," they
will sigh into the phone and you will have a
fight.
Your mother will be especially likely to send
forth the sigh that launches a thousand ships.
You are always letting her down so get out a
pencil and get your act together. Socks, underwear, Prince CDs or a pony keg - all she
wants to do is buy you something. Don't stand
in her way.
Don't expect relatives to have a list of
gifts for you to purchase_ Nobody said life
would be fair. Of course, your mother, when
you ask what she wants for Christmas, will
sigh like St. Joan among the kindling and say,
"Oh, you don't need to buy me anything." It is
best if you don't respond, or simply say, "Very
well, then, mummy.~
What you mustn't do is buy her a vacuum
cleaner, food processor, bedroom slippers or
plastic implement alleged to make the sewing
on of buttons really, really easy. Be a little
codependent. After all, it is Christmas.
Your mother is engaging in false modesty
and maternal martyrdom, traits her cohort has
considered laudable for decades. Don't accept
the ploy. She wants a precious gem. Call the
sibs, divvy up the cost and deal with it.
Maintain your humor. This can be hard to
do when you are thrown back into the bosom of
a family you thought you had left for the quiet
reserve of your own adulthood.
In less than two months, you will spend at
least two days at home with your parents and
siblings. Every relative you ever despised will
be there to tweak your cheek, comment on
imaginary weight loss or gain, tell you how
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much you have to thank the Lord for and ask if
you're dating anyone "special."
(Dream response: "Yes, in fact. She's 49, rune
a Fortune 500 company, has three children and
four homes, and if she doesn't calm down soon,
I just may get knocked up .. " Now will 'you
leave me ALONE?")
.
Television will offer no refuge. Where once
Steven Bochco reigned, choirs wi]) mysteriou8ly
be allowed to consume immense quantities elf
air time. Boys' choirs, girls' c
8, mfxe(l
choirs, bad high-school choirs fr
cross the
state wearing bad choir robes,
ge choirs
mauling Handel's "Messiah" with help from the
audience - all these and more will be yours for
the simple push of a button on your remote.
Burl Ives will be omnipresent as he battles
the abominable snowman and sings "Have a
Holly, Jolly Christmas." Max, the Grinch's hap- ,
less, enslaved dog, wil1 once agBin shudder and
recC3ll
droop beneath the weight of a full set of antlers- office. Sece> 1
perversely tied to his head by the Grinch him- .generated b
self just before he whips the tiny creature ,sales, TV re> •
toward Whoville.
other econo
If you have cable, Sally Struthers will crinkle I 'more than c
her nose and wax hysterical over "unimagin. .·an h?ur sec'
able filth" in an irritating squeak as she strolls ,parkmg met
through a village full of peasants whose contino only supp()r
ued existence depends on your subsidy. She is 1 OUS other ru
looking very uptight as she discusses the open , sports. .
I also fm.d
sewers. She uses the word "squalor" a great
about the In
deal, which makes her even more uptight. ,
You flip two channels to the right. Sally "' appallin~. T
Struthers again. She speaks with equal fervpr 'academiC at
- and the same twitchy halo of madne~s
just as there
enfolding her chubby cherub's face - explain. to say "leal"l"
ing how to get that fast-track degree in aero- "'hen athlet
space engineering through the mail.
same level i3
This is where Christmas gets ugly. But bang
football pia)
tight. Make an eggnog run. Trust the force,
cferthals" an
Luke, you know what's what. Enjoy the food,
a wanna-be
enjoy your family (come on - they're not that .'
bad), take the quiet moments as they come to
set some priorities for the coming year and
make the best of the season from hell.
iJ
Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the
r At' t
Viewpoints Page.
n I-at
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It is far too late for the United States to alter the fate of
Bosnia .

up the tens of thousands already present, in order to secure the
withdrawal of said troops in a few months.
The very public deadline that had been set for March, then
very publicly moved up to February, will doubtlessly embolden
Gen. Aidid, our Hitler du jour, and inspire him to shoot at a lot
of people throughout January. At this provocation we will
• either extend our stay in Somalia (to prove that the United
States is not the kind of nation to back down from any threat)
or get out as planned (to prove that we can keep our word, even
if we get teased by cocky Third Worlders).
The soldiers will probably stay, in a Clinton ian homage to
Ronald Reagan's ballsy no-fight-too-small international cowboy
legacy and Johnson's don't-stop-until-you-kiss-a-wall persistence. The United States presence in Somalia is now a big, bad
mistake and should be ended immediately.
Our abortive attempt to invade Haiti on behalf of democracy
showed that merely because one errs on the side of temporary
international peace, one does not necessarily become a wimp in
the eyes of the world, no matter what the Haitians think. Let
them think what they like, and eventually they'll probably
choose democracy on their own.
We should endeavor to bring Aristide back to Haiti, if that is
what the Haitians really want, but we should try our very best
to avoid killing the people we are trying to help. In attempting
to restore the democratic process of a given nation, we should
not try to seize control.
Our best approach to Haiti would be that of an unwavering
, example, demonstrating to pro-Aristide Haitians that the most
reliable way to operate a successful country is to control the
country yourself. If power is usurped, get it back. If that
involves one battle or thousands, engage them on your own
terms, with your own strategy, with your own people.
There is no moral imperative pushing the United States to
, intervene in Haiti (other than its commitment to democracy).
The moral imperative present in Bosnia went ignored even
when it shrieked for fulfillment. The moral imperative of
Somalia was transmogrified into a military exercise without a
, point.
The United States currently has the rare opportunity to
, experiment with several methods of confronting international
crises, tailoring its response to each unique situation.
We have already seen the results of early experiments: Having largely ignored the decimation of Muslims in Bosnia, we
are now treated to renewed shelling in Sarajevo; having mud, dIed our ostensibly humanitarian function in Somalia, we can
expect fighting and death to increase there even as we feebly
attempt to stop it; having tried by negotiation to return Aris~ tide to Haiti, we can hope for nothing short of ugly shows of
; deadly force to accomplish that goal.
Before we take any further action in any of these spheres,
; our leaders need to determine with some finality what the
United States wishes to gain from its intervention.
,
If intervention is necessary, Clinton should be able to explain
, it without relying on rhetoric and doublespeak. We should not
intervene anywhere, for any reason, if our motive is to save
, America's image or open new markets. We don't have to fight
• for the international community's respect. We lost that years
J ago.

-OPINIONS expressed on the ViewpOints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation,
does not express opinions on these matters.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The
Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed
and signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style.
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How the regents and the UI are minding money
Do you know where
your tuition dollars are
going? Do your parents know
where their tax dollars are
going? I doubt it. Not even
the State Auditor's Office
knows where millions of dollars allocated to the UI or
paid by its students are
going. The Board of Regents .
may even be deliberately
lying to students and legislators about where money is being spent.
The scandals have all been uncovered in the
last few years by the State Auditor's Office, but
very little about any of them has been reported
in the m.edia. This is probably so because many
in the media don't have the initiative to go and
dig up the stories.
This story was handed to me on a silver platter by UI Student Association President John
Gardner. The corruption and dishonesty he has
uncovered range from the merely stupid and
annoying to colossal misuses of money that
should have profound implications for the opertion of the regent institutions.
The UI operates a travel office that provides
cash advances and pays for tickets when faculty
and staff travel on university business. More
than $150,000 are unaccounted for because
hundreds of people have failed to properly validate their expenses for more than six monthll
after their trips .
Some of the missing validations on this money are more than four years old. The grand total
of unaccounted-for money caused by delinquent
expense reports may be more than a quarter of
a million dollars.
Similar petty scandals abound in the university administration. In 1990 the UI hosted the
NCAA wrestling tournament, where the athletic ticket office managed to lose more than
$20,000 worth of tickets. No one knows whether
the tickets never arrived here, were given out.to
friends, or were sold and the proceeds stolen.

Every year the UI budgets a certain percentage of its tuition revenue for the purpose of
returning it to students as financial aid. In
1992 the UI budgeted 16 percent of tuition revenue for financial aid. The UI went back on its
budget and "internally reallocated for other
purposes" about half a million dollars of this
money.
Also in 1992 the UI received more tuition
payment than it had budgeted for, but chose not
to give any of that additional tuition money
back to students as financial aid.
Over the last decade the Board of Regents
has driven the UI into a $109,499,639 debt, a
more than 1000 percent increase since 1981.
The vast majority of this debt has been created
to build new buildings on our campus.
When this debt began to rapidly increase, the
regents' policy was that student tuition money
should not be used for these capital investments, so the state Legislature began "tuition
replacement appropriations" to the general
funds of the regent institutions.
Unfortunately, the state Legislature and the
Board of Regents have failed to live up to their
commitment to UI students because in every
year from 1981 to 1992 the "tuition replacement
appropriations" have fallen short of the cost of
the new deH that has been loaded onto the UI.
After more than a decade, students have ended
up paying more than $96,310,000 for these capital improvements which we were told would
cost us nothing.
The newest building on our campus is the
Pappajohn Business Administration Building. I
can't remember the number of times rve been
told that it was paid for with the generous
donations of alumni and community members.
The fact is, however, that the Pappajohn building requiNd tens of millions of dollars in bonds
that will have to be paid off with our tuition
dollars. We've been lied to again.
Now the Board of Regents is asking us for a
tuition increase above the Higher Education
Price Index, or HEPI. Supposedly this addition-
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a1 money is needed to take care of the deferred
maintenance on the older buildings around the
UI.
However, last spring when the regents had a
chance to have the Legislature float bonds to
pay for deferred maintenance, their lobb0st
worked against the provision when it was in
conference committee. The reason the regents
gave at the time was that it "interfered with.the
autonomy of the regents."
So, while the regents are willing to run up
huge debts at the UI to build monuments to
themselves, they Bre unwilling to add to tb
debt to take care of the buildings that have
already been built. They would rather raise our
tuition and keep their autonomy than continue
nine regen
Or in favo
to help less wealthy students attend the UI. ' .' REPI . c
The debt and rising tuition aren't the only • tuil' onl~ ~
huge scandals at the regent institutions. A nef
voic~ will n
report from the State Auditor's Office conclude! f' The fact
that the Board of Regents is asking for "salary , need to bl
adjustment funding on over 2,000 vacant 'jlosi. . - their actio!
tions."
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The salaries for these "vacant positions" add . Once again
up into the mllJions of dollars a
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The level of duplicity coming from the &ard ···again. Pell
of Regents is appalling. The amount of money : "be 'reduced
disappearing into "internal reallocationr is ' . 1<994-96 s
growing every year, and now the regent&. a
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can to lower this new tuition increase, but II
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s' response strong to Hunter's anti ..athletics column
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fact still remains that our football
Erudition opposing
~ fact. She's 49, runs
team does have a 4 percent better
sophistry
~8 three children and
graduation rate than Ihe general stu~n't calm down soon,
To
the Editor:
Ihe Editor:
dent body. This is remarkable, conIIp .... Now will 'you
Thank
you very much for Tom
When reading Tom Hunter's colsidering the time commitment that
Hunter's recent column arguing the
·Sports incompatible with
being a student athlete entails. Not
refuge. Where once
worthlessness of sports (Oct. 12, 01). It
of university" (Oct. 12, 01),
only
must
they
deal
with
their
class·
oirs will mysteriously
is good of him to supply us with the
to be sensitive, Maybe this
~mense quantities of
es, but they must devote time every
definition of "university" and to pro·
It on athletics is the
irIs' C
B, mfxed
day, all year, to thei r sports.
vide us further with an example of
recovery from the
oirs fr
cross the
"learning of the highest leveL" Such
Hunter
incorrectly
sees
sports
as
picked last in sevrobes,
«e choirs 'ntll.Dr"I1~'"II\Im class, Regardless, I
erudition warrants admiration and
ignorant violence; they are much
" with help from the
additional comment.
ignorant generalizations and more. Sports afford many an opporore will be yours for
Mr. Hunter opens by asserting that
stereotypes extremely offen- tunity to attend college when it
on your remote.
"Sports are a waste of time.' He does
wouldn't otherwise be possible.
resen t as he battles ~
, .
not specify whether his use of the
and sings "Have a
First of al.LTom, I don. t thl.nk your Sports teach children discipline, hard
word
"time" refers to that quantity
ax, the Grinch's haptUllion .money IS gOing,
work, competition, teamwork and
which
parameterizes the continuum in
e again shudder and toward recarpetlng Hayden Fry s
success. Sports keep them healthy
a standard relativistic treatment or,
f a full set of antlers .. 'Office. Secondly, I think the revenue
and off the street. While no one disalternatively, to a Bergsonian notion of
by the Grinch him- .generated by 7?,OOO.plus ticket
putes
the
value
of
a
healthy
mind,
dun~ or perhaps (in what would be the
s the tiny creature .sales, TV royalties and the vanous
trivial case) the author's own time. This
other economic inputs of a game day one must not overlook the value of a
point must be clarified before Hunter'S
truthers win crinkle ) 'more than compensate for the $4,65 healthy body.
views
can be rendered fully. Similarly,
Mr. Hunter, if sports are too violent
'. cal over "unirnagin. "an hour security guards and lost
does the author condemn all pastimes
squeak as she stroUs flirking meterrevenue. Football not. for you, that's fine, but I'm sorry to
which allow for time getting wasted?
asants whose contino only supports Itself, but supports van- say that you are in the minority. I
Hunter (whose name - curiously
your subsidy. Site i8 ) ous other nonrevenue generating
hope this article afforded you the
and,
it may be, importantly - derives
e discusses the open Sfl9rts.
chance to vent your anti-athletic
from a violent and bloody sport
fd "squalor" a great
I also fi~d Hunter's generalizations
anger so that you may now move on
securely rooted in the daily activiti~ of
more uptight. ,
about the Intellect of athletes to be
with
your life. As for me, I respect
historical Neanderthals) continues in
to the right. Sally' appallin~ . Th.~re ~re variations in
an overtly esoteric vein, asking the
s with equal fervpr academiC ability In student athletes, student athletes for what they do and
I will continue to support them. See
reader to consider another delicate
y ha 10 of madness just as there are in nonathletes, but
issue: "What the hell difference does
b's face - explain. to say "learning itself is demeaned
you at Kinnick.
football make in the real world?" he
ack degree in aero- 1 when athletes are placed on the
Go Hawksl
inquires. The author (who must be
the mail.
same le~el as scholars" and to call
considered the journal's resident highgets ugly. But haag football players ·violent Nean·
Scolt Maher
brow) answers this ancient conundrum
n. Trust the force,
derthals" are at best the ramblings of
Iowa City
hat. Enjoy the food, 1 a wanna·be intellectual snob. The
with wonderful finality and incisive
they're not that ,.
nts as they come to I
e coming year and
from hell.
j~
Mondays on the
I · cruising" on my way to graduation with OrganiC ChemAnti-athletic article
istry, Physics II and Human Physiology? I assure you these
approaches annoying
are not "jock" classes, nor do I believe that such courses
To the Editor:
exist at the university.
Tom Hunter's article titled ·Sports incompatible with
Students choose their electives, and some are going to be
functions of university" (Oct. 12, 01) was very disturbing in
more
challenging than others. And yes, as Tom suggests, my
its over'generalizations of athletes and especially college
route
to success does involve bones, muscles and tendons. I
sports. His statements regarding the strong ties of violence
plan
on
becoming an orthopedic surgeon.
to athletics are completely unfounded . Most sports are not
about violence. They are about diScipline, perseverance
I think that you need to broaden your inSight, Tom, and
and hard training.
get a look at the big picture. That's what universities exist
Not only are these attributes compatible with a higher
for. Not all athletes are Neanderthals with violent tendenlearning institution, they are the fuel behind the learning
cies, and not all nonathletes are scholars either. Some stuprocess. For four years now, I've gotten up with my teammates four days a week at 5:30 in the morning to train. The dents will graduate from here and others will not. But there
is room for all of us to try. There is room for diverse activionly violence I've ever encountered is the smashing of
cockroaches when they are found as the lights come on.
ties and room for many opinions - even ones like yours.
He also said that learning is demeaned when athletes are
Go Hawks!
placed on the same par as scholars. Where has he gotten
Uane Burton
the idea that no college athletes are ever scholars as well?
Iowa City
This
blanket
statement
is
not
only
ignorant
but
illogical.
Am
/'
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swiftness with a word: "None,· he
informs.
One recalls, however, that Plato
chose to discuss athletic events by way
of elucidating philosophical issues,
among which we must count the question of what is real. Of course, Plato
could not have had the benefit of
Hunter's views due to an unfortunate
accident of time (what T.S. Elliot, possibly anticipating the sage, would have
called "time largely wastedj. In a
more contemporary context, however,
no less an authority than Monty
Python has depicted a footbaJi game
between the German and Creek
philosophers, wherein the question of

the reality of the football itself was
considered worthy of reflection by
Hegel (I believe), who might have conduded that the ball, stadium and spectator alike were but manifestations of
the world spirit, or, as one might put it,
the spirit of the game.
It is worthy of note that, toward the
end of his complaint, Hunter lets us in
on the following: ·Successful, popular
kids compete in leam sports. Thinking
is not good - it's for ~ks.· We
require specifics. This cannot be veiled
autobiography. No one would ever
suspect Hunter of being unpopular or

Hunter complains of the e cesses of
athletes. He does not give mention to
those of intellectuals, whereas he
might have mentioned the famous
case of the philosopher who, desiring
to be rid of all bodily distractions, proceeded to have himself castrated. Perhaps the author applauds the nobility
of thiS act I am not suggesting that he
go and do likewise, but I would suggest that he give his corporal appurtenance its due conSideration, if only to
restore S!'me balance to his mind.
BrianFbna~
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Call to action from USI
for financial aid. At the UI,
ow is the time for the UI $694,082 that was supposed to go
student to put up or shut up. for financial aid never made it tothe students, Instead, it was "real·
On Oct. 20, the tuition levels located for other purposes."
for 1994-95 will be set when the
Board of Regents meets in

N
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Unfortunately, the UI administration and the regents have
attempted to make you feel that
your voice will not be heard. This
allows them to act irresponsibly
with your needs and concerns. I sat
at a table in the Union for over
four hours in an attempt to get signatures and letters against the
proposed tuition increase. The peti·
tion stated that we support an
~ncrease of no higher than the cur·
r!lnt Higher Education Price Index,
or HEPI, which is at 3.4 percent. I
was disappointed with the low
• number of students who felt the
petition and letters would really
help. This is an example of how
defeated the regents have made
the students feel in the past and

Six out of the nine regents
are either undecided or in
favor of no higher than a
HEPI increase. The decision
on tuition is far from over,
and your voice will make
the difference.

tacrest today at noon . A large
turnout is essential to let the
regents know that we are serious
about our tuition rates.
Come down to room 48 in the
Union and sign the petition supporting a tuition rate reduction.
Write a letter to the regents, and
United Students of Iowa will make
sure they get it. Bring your letters
to room room 48 of the Union.
For more information regarding
any of the activities mentioned, call
the Student Senate office, 3353860, or the USI office at 335-3282.
This is the time to stand up and
let your voice be heard. We have a
legitimate case and a great chance
to win if, and only if, you the student become active.
Sign the petition, write your letter, attend the rally, get on the bus
to Cedar Falls and tell the regents
what you think about the tuition
increase. Together we will bring
the tuition increase down.
Matthew Ashford, author of this guest
opinion, is campus director of United
Students of Iowa.

At this point you should feel irritated, frustrated and angry. Focus
these emotions in a positive direction. UISA and United Students of
Iowa are sponsoring a bus to take
students to the regents' meeting
Wednesday, Oct, 20.
We will be arranging seats on
that bus starting Wednesday, Oct.
now.
Now, when we are so close to a 13. A rally against the tuition
victory for students, is not the time increase will be held on the PenI for student apathy. Six out of the
nine regents are either undecided
or in favor of no higher than a
.. HEPI increase. The decision on
, tuition is far from over, and your
voice will make the difference.
" The facts are that the regents
• need to be held accountable for
their actions and decisions.
.
Fact 1) The Board of Regents
once again is failing to adhere to
, its own olicy of tagging tuition
Increa
HEPI.
Fact
udents are facing cuts
in thei ofan cia I aid programs
" agQin. Pell Grant maximums will
'. "be 'reduced by another $50 for the
, 1'994-95 school year. The state
" scholarship program has been
reduced by $20,964 for the current
· school year.
Fact 3) The Board of Regents
wants to apply 1.9 percent of the
increase to deferred maintenance.
Last year the regents lobbied
, CJlIainst the Legislature's demand
that the universities earmark the
interest from general funde for fire
safety and deferred maintenance.
Fact 4) A certain portion of
338-1212
101 S. Dubuque
tuition is automatically set aside L~~~~
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concern is that not much has is a great deal of explicit material
changed."
presented in the College of Medicine that is ell8ential for the training of future medical practitioners.
d I
h
The UI could avoid this conflict
"We can't wei on t is
by adopting a policy only for the
subject forever. We need
undergradua te college, Schnoor
closure"
said.
.
way to avoid a regents' poliMarvin Berenstein regents cyThe
from
being permanently estab'd
'
lished at the UJ is either to hold an
presl ent
---------.,......,..,....,..- emergency Faculty Se nate meeting
before the November regents' meetOne problem with this type of ing or for the UI administration to
policy, Schnoor said, is that there write a policy without consulting

Continued from Page 1A
on this area which I think belongs
to the faculty. I think the faculty
s,hould come up with a solution, but
,if they can't, then the regents will
,have to do it for them."
: UI Faculty Senate President Jer·
'aId Schnoor said he is concerned
because it is unlikely that facultY
opinions have changed since the
Senate considered the policy.
"We had a very serious discussion and some legitimate concerns
Were raised,· he said. "My biggest

•
1

the faculty.
Schnoor said the threat of the
latter option may be enough to convince faculty members to consider
the policy again.
Berenstein said he understands
that a policy of this nature is problematic, but it is important enough
to warrant decisive action.
"It would be my preference that
we come up with a policy on
Wednesday because that's the right
thing to do," he said. "We can't
dwell on this subject forever. We
need closure.·

Clinton's greenhouse plan
to be announced Tuesday
Rila Beamish
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President
Clinton on Tuesday will unveil his
strategy for reducing greenhouse
gases, a plan that relies heavily on
voluntary measures from busineBs
and industry, administration officials said Sunday.
The plan does not contain any
one step that would accomplish a
large chunk of the emission Teduc-

tiona that Clinton promised, such
as his defeated energy tax Wal
designed to do. Jnstead, it spreads
the effort across many sectors or
the economy including transpOrta.
tion, energy and waste diSpOsal.
An interagency team has been
working for months to fulfill Clinton's Earth Day pledge that COlD.
mitted the nation to redUCing ita .
greenhouse gas emissions to 1990
levels by the end of the decade.
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exceeds the HEPI by 1.7 percent.
Berenstein said the additional
money is needed to raise funds for
deferred malntenance on the three
campuses.
"If you cut 1 percent of the recommendation, you're going to lose
$1 million for deferred maintenance," Berenstein said . "The
regents don't want to increase
tuition, but we've got to have the
money."
Students will have to bear some
of the burden because the necessary funds will not be available
from the state Legislature, he said.
"If I thought the Legislature
would give us all the money we
needed, I wouldn't have any

"Tuition is always going to be an
,iflsue,· he said. "Every October,
just like the World Series, there's
going to be a disagreement about
tuition. It's inherent; it's part of
the deal."
Student government leaders
from all three state universities
told the regents at their last meeting that the problem students have
,with thIs year's proposed increase
it that it is greater than the Higher
"ducation Price Index, or HEPI.
The HEPI is supposed to be an
ip dicator of how much of an
Jncrease students can expect each
~ar, but the board office proposal

h~~
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Continued from Page 1A

"Every time they showed the score,
everybody cheered. It was a way to
have a good time instead of the
whole night being a real downer.·
Johnson said he remains undecided on the win I lose effect on
how people abide by the law.
"I just don't know. I guess there's
two ways of looking at it,· Johnson
said. "If we lose then you'd think
they'd be more subdued, but maybe
they try to drown their miseries
instead.
"We'd need to do an empirical
study on that.#
This weekend certainly provided
the numbers.

Grutzmacher said the bar's
employees notice the change in
moods from a winning weekend to
a losing one.
"There's a definite difference in
the crowd,· he said. "There's more
telebrating and camaraderie if we
win, and there's definitely more
fights when we lose.·
The police log only recorded one
charge of assault Saturday night,
lmt Grutzmacher had a theory on
that, too.
"Everybody has become used to
the fact that the Hawks are just
baving a bad season," he said.

increase,· he said. "There has to be
a partnership between students,
the Legislature and the administration in making sure that the
Physical Plant ill intact."
Neither Berenstein nor regent
Thomas Collins, who rema ins
undecided on the tuition increase,
would speculate what the outcome
of Wednesday's discussion will be.
Collins said he wants to hear
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thing potentially offensive.
Stephanie Heitman, principal at
Horace Mann Elementary School,
said the letter is an appropriate
measure because it makes people
aware of a potential problem before
it happens.
"I think what we're asking is for
families to be sensitive,· she said.
'The letter's intent is to raise their
awareness. ~
School Board President Connie
Champion said she supports celebrating Halloween as a fun activity, but certain things may be suitable outside of school that are not
suitable in a school setting.
"rm very much in favor of keeping Halloween as a fun activity in
the schools,' she said. "What's
appropriate on my porch may not
be appropriate in the school district."
Allowing such things as witch
,costumes also sends the message to
some people that the district is
-endorsing a "religious· holiday.
"There are people that are really
offended by people dressing up in
religious costumes,· she said.
wWe're trying to be sensitive,
maybe oversensitive.'
Both Coleman and Champion
agree that the diverse community
of Iowa City and efforts to teach
multiculturalism in the schools
warrant consideration of Hal, loween costumes.
"We're trying to educate the pub-

~ Wclshington

everything people have to say
before be decides how to vote.
"I keep absorbing the information," he said. "I'm just trying to be
sure I've heard everything before 1
lock into a position."
Members of the board will vote
on the tuition increase proposal at
their monthly meeting Wednesday
in Cedar Falls.

WASH~· UNIVERSITY-IN

With a 4 year college degree, you can begin your career
in law as a paralegal in just 5 months.
•
•
•
•

Biochemistry
Developmental Biology
Evolutionary &:
Population Biology
Immunology
Molecular Biophysics

•

Individualized study in interdiSCiplinary, interdepartmental environments in the College of Arts and Sciences and the School of
Medicine

• 400 students working with 280 research scientists on a broad range

Approved by the American Bar Association
Free lifetime national placement assistance
Financial aid available for eligible students
Includes a 100 hour internship

of exciting problems in modem biology

•

Stipend fellowship, tuition, and health insurance (or every student
for the duration of graduate education, through stable University
funding

• Affordable living in a comfortable setting, with cultural attractions
and recreation within easy reach of both University campuses

Call today for a free video

"Your Career In Law"

For IddltJonellnlormallon, vt.tt our ~Iw at

1-800-848-0550

University of Iowa's
Graduate and Professional School Fair
on Wednesday, October 20, 1993
11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union

DENVER PARALEGAL
INSTITUTE

Of call toll-he lor

Get a new deck
at a great price.
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ONE FREE
MONTH

$269
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WITH ANY MEMBERSHIP PURCHASE
•
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Good Through Nov. 1. •

- 3 Nautilus Clrculta
- Stal r Mastlnl
• Step Aaroblc
• 50 Aerobics Claases
• Air-Dyne Bike.

•

•
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•
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• Sauna, Steam Room,
JaCUZZi, Pool
• Private Sun Oeck
• Complete Locker Facilities
• Body Fat Analysl.
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Denon DRS-610

a CD-like loading mechanism, this Denon looks

mor~

like a CD·playerthan a cassette deck. Come to
think of it, it sounds more like a CD-player, too!

$369
Nakamlchl DR·3

NAUTILUS.

health spa
Inn Downtown • 354-4574 •

~==============::::::::::::=::::==================~

lic,"
Champion
said. "That doesn't ,.
happen
in one year."
Michael Kelley, principal at
Helen Lemme Elementary, agreed.

"COGS

..

f
,

-....u_

This NaKamichi won't confuse and complicate with
supertluous features. It will make exact copies of your
favorite music. A classic deck at an aHordable price.

Get your old deck
tested at no charge!

r

Continued from Page 1A
ough more meetings are needed.
"We commend the university for
treating this as a legal relationship
ther than an adversarial one,"
winarski said.
• Dean Leslie Sims of the GraduI ate College said discussions will
ntinue between the groups on a
gular basis.
"We've just identified some areas
. that need clarification, and we're
orking on that,· Sims said.
• Another meeting is scheduled in
wo weeks , but no time limit is
ing placed on discussions, said
ary Jo Small, asaoeiate vice prese nt for finances and university
rvices.
, "1 think it's going to be a chalnge, and we don 't know how
•much time it will take to gather all
: the facts,· she said.
~
: Although no one is sure how long
lit will take to denne the bargaining
:unit , COGS I SEW Local 150
: wants to hold the election as soon
: as possible, spokeswoman Debbie
· Blake said. If it misses the Dec. 1 ClJPnDSAD""_
•deadline for an election, the oriani- IMII . .
... IAINO ........
· zatlon will have to bargain for a Jc..p...,~o.
1995-96 contract instead.
.. ........ ~u-.
WIN INITAIm.Y ....
"We're building on our successful ..
__ oIiIAIo ,... 0n00I
organizing so far, and we will con- NoaDn.....
tinue that efTort,· she said.

Webbe
Golden

men Infomlatlon and In application:

Application DMdIlM: Jan\IMY 1, 1_
No Application F.. I. Requtrwd.

16 h ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

•

NBA

1-800-852-9074

Representative at University of Iowa
Career Fair - October 20,1993

•

Molecular Cell Biology
Molecular Genetics
Molecular Microbiology &:
Microbial Pathogenesis
Neurosciences
Plant Biology
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Features of predoctoral study at
Washington University In St. Louis:

140119th Street Denver, CO 80202
"I think this district has always
been and continues to be sensitive
to all the ethnic groups," he said.

·sr- LOUIS

Innovative Ph.D. programs
In the
Division of Biology and Biomedical Sciences

,With go~ ~ehavior, you'll be'
out In Just ~ months.
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Continued from Page 1A
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• Free performance check of your deck on the
Nakamlchl T-1oo analyzer. (Plea.. bring a blank .
tape of your choice.)
• Free graph 01 your dtck', performance.
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• Fr.. demagnetizing.

ISPECIALS, END THIS FRIDA YII

Audio Odyssey
409 Kirkwood Ave. lowl City 338-9505
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ...
Iowa Sports
-Men's golf at Persimmon Ridge
Invite, today-Tuesday, louisville, Ky.
-Women's tennis at All-American
Pre-Qualifying, Oct. 14-20, Malibu,
Calif.
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Senior point guard Kevin Smith
was the only Hawkeye absent at a
shirt-and-skins scrimmage Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena .
:rhe registrar's office confirmed
Friday that Smith was still not reg'
istered for classes.
Sitting courtside were high
school stars Ryan Bowen and Raef
laFrentz. Bowen, a 6-foot-9 forward from Fort Madison, committed to Iowa Oct 7. LaFrentz, a 7foot center from MFL/MarMac in
Monona, was making his official
visit He has already visited Notre
Dame and Kansas and has schedu!~d a trip to Missouri.
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t

Hawkeye Huddle set for
Michigan St. game

Is:

nental envi.

The UI Alumni Association and
the I-Club invite all Iowa fans to
itle Hawkeye Huddle before the
Michigan State game Saturday.
The Huddle will be at the Holiday
Inn - University Place, 300
M.A.C. Avenue in East Lansing
and starts three hours before kickoff. Admission is free and includes
cash bars, snacks, Hawk Shop
door prizes, Herky and the cheerleaders.

ichoolof
broad range
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NBA

Ir

Webber makes deal with
Golden State

II Union

n:

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Chris
Webber, the No.1 choice in the
NBA draft who is recovering from
an appendectomy, Signed a longterm contract with the Golden
State Warriors.
The team
said the contract was
signed Saturday night in
Detroit.
No terms
were
announced,
but the 6-foot10 power for- Chris Webber
ward was said
to be seeking an eight-year, $50
million deal.
Webber, a former Michigan AIIAmerican, is to attend a news
conference today at the Oakland
Coliseum.
The Warriors acquired Webber
on the night of the NBA draft from
the Orlando Magic, giving up the
rights to Anfernee Hardaway, the
No.3 overall pick, and three firstround draft picks.
Webber, 20, was the first
sophomore selected as the top
pick since Magic Johnson in 1979.
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I Pierce

takes Grand Prix

FILDERSTADT, Germany (AP) Mary Pierce paid attention
throughout and used a power
19ame Sunday to rout a subpar
Natalia Zvereva of Belarus and
win the Porsche Grand Prix.
Pierce beat Zvereva 6-3, 6-3 .
Pierce lost only two service points
in the first set en route to her seventh career title, but first this year.
Pierce, ranked 16th in the
world, hit the ball with a ferOCity
few women players can match in
' overpowering her 22-year-old
opponent.
Pierce used the same style to
• rout American Zina Garrison-Jackson in the semifinals.
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( Mochrie wins women's
,World Championship
(

.

,.

NFL

World Series

- Raiders at Broncos, today 8 p.m.,
ABC.

Boxing

....lHE DAIL Y IOWAN M· MONDAY, OaOHER IIJ, 1?9J

LOCAL
Smith . nt from Iowa
basket
scrimmage

... the

• Notre Dame at BYU, rebroadcast,
today noon, ESPN ..

-Williams vs. word, light heavyweight action, rebroadcast, Tuesday
noon, ESPN.

College Football

I

NAP,
Fla. (AP) - Dottie
Mochri(
t par-72 and took
advantagi?'Of a final-hole mistake
by Donna Andrews on Sunday for
a two-shot victory in the World
Championship of Women's Coif.
, It was the first victory of the
'year for Mochrie, who won four
Itimes in 1992 and was named
lPCA Player of the Year.
I Mochrie's four-day total of sunder-par 263 at the Naples
National Golf Club earned her
$102,000.
The World Championship is an
' Invitational featuring only 16 players.

- Blue Jays at Phillies, Game 3,
Tuesday 7 p.m., CBS.
- Blue Jays at Ph illies. Game 4.
Wednesday 7 p.m., CBS.

Fry still has faith after 49-3

SPORTSQur

Q

What was Hayden Fry's
worst loss atlowal

See answer on Page 2B.

pounding~

Roxanna Pellin
The Daily Iowan
A Big Ten win won't come any
easier and Hayden Fry's Hawkeyes
are running out of time.
But they don't need to be told
that.
"We're fighting for our life now to
just win a game," Fry said. "I don't
know how many games we can win,
but I still have faith in this ballclub. r think they'll bounce back.
Whether or not we bounce back far
enough to beat a team like Michigan State this week, I don't know."
Iowa has four conference games
remaining after suffering a 49-3
homecoming loss to Illinois Saturday. The Hawkeyes have dropped
.t heir last four Big Ten games to
come in last place in the conference.
The Hawkeyes go on the road
Saturday to face No. 24 Michigan
State. The Spartans lost to thenNo. 5 Ohio State, 28-21, Saturday.
This season is Fry's worst in his
15 years at Iowa and the loss to the
Illini was his worst Big Thn loss.
"The sun doesn't shine on the
same dog's rump every day," Fry
said ofIowa's disappointing season.
Fry said his coaching staff is
doing its best and there won't be a
major lineup overhaul before the
Michigan State game.
"If you change, what do you do?
You go to the young guys who have
never played and now we're startin~ all over like we did at the
begmning of the year," Fry said.
"As coaches, we're playing the
very best people we have."
Nothing seemed to go right for
the Hawkeyes after tight end Scott
Slutzker fumbled a pass reception
on Iowa's firllt possession. Illinois
David Gutttnf~cltrfThe Daily Iowan
ouside linebacker Kevin Hardy
returned the ball 112 yards to the Iowa free safety Chris Jackson tries to stop Illinois running back 49-3 homecoming loss Saturday at Kinnkk Sta.dium. Platt's 11-yiU'd
See FOOTBAll, Page 2B Oamien PiaU and goes for a ride during the fourth quarter of Iowa's run set up the lIIini's final score.

FIELD HOCKE

Field hockey

Boland finishes first;
women take second
Mike Egenes
The Daily Iowan
For about 4,850 meters, Iowa's
Erin Boland and Illinois' Karen
Morris matched each other stride
for stride at the Iowa Invitational
cross country meet Saturday at
Finkbine Field.
Boland found an extra burst of
energy during the final meters of
the race and edged Morris by two
seconds.
Fortunately for Boland, the final
fifty meters or so were uphill.
"We were back and forth the
whole way. I think we were both
starting to tire," said Boland.
"She was catching me on most of
the down hills," she said. "I'm
guess I'm lucky (the finish) was an
uphill run."
Boland's race was the bright spot
for the Hawkeyes. illinois captured
the team championship as they finished with 29 points. Iowa finished
second with 34, while Wisconsin
totaled 66.
Besides Boland's run of 18 minutes, 10 seconds, three other Iowa
runners found the top 10. Freshman Jennifer Schoonover finished
third overall in 18:26, while Chris-

tine Salsberry finished sixth
(18:54) and Sara Murray ninth
(18:57).
Also finishing for the Hawkeyes
were Natalie Kleinfelter (18th;
19:46), Brianna Benning (29th;
20:47) and Martha Vandervoort
(39th; 21:47).
Iowa coach Jerry Hassard
allowed three of his top runners to
rest for the weekend, hoping to get
everyone back to full strength
before the Big Thn Championship
meet in two weeks.
Freshmen Kiersten Pauling and
Becky Coleman sat out, while veteran Tina Stec complained of knee
stiffness after last week's meet.
Even without three top runners,
Hassard felt the Hawkeyes could
have performed better.
By finishing second Saturday, it
breaks Iowa's string of seven
straight victories of its own invitational. But Hassard isn't ready to
throw in the towel just yet.
"Hopefully we can rebound from
something like this," he said. "We
need to get everybody back and be
more prepared to race next time.

J

1·picks up two
wins on road
kris Wiley
The Daily Iowan
Two wins over the weekend b,
the Iowa field bockey team against
Big Ten rivals Ohio State an~
Michigan has Beth BegUn happy
once again.
After 10 ing to conference power,
houses Penn State and Northwestern, Beglin was upset about her
team's position for postseason tournament play. Now, she's ready to
come home for a rematch with the
Lady Lions Sunday.
VI feel good about where we are
at this point in the season," Beglin
said. "We are going into this week.
end well-prepared after our las~
three games."
The No.7 Hawkeyes (12-3 over.
all, 3·2 in the Big Thn) dominated
play in Ann Arbor, Mich., with a 1
o sudden-death overtime win over
Ohio State Saturday and a 3-0 vieo
tory against Michigan.
Senior Kristy Gleason scored on
David Guttenfelde,fThe Daily Iowan a straight penalty corner, with the
assist going to Tiffany Bybel and
Erin Boland passes Illinois' Karen Morris near the finish at the Iowa Mary Kraybill, to lift the
Invitational cross country meet Saturday at Finkbine Field.
See FlEW HOCKEY, Page 18

Game 2 goes to Phillies
Ben Walker
Associated Press
TORONTO - The plan paid off.
The Philadelphia Phillies were
detennined to make Dave Stewart
throw a lot of pitches, to make him
throw strikes and to hit them when
he did. It all worked to perfection
Sunday night.
Jim Eisenreich hit a three-run
homer after a pair of walks and
Lenny Dykstra later homered in
leading the Phillies past the '!bronto Blue Jays 6-4 to even the World
Series at one game each.
A boneheaded play by the Blue
Jays on the bases in the eighth
inning helped the Phillies salvage
a split and sent the series to Veterans Stadium, where they could
have a big edge starting 'fuesday
night when Danny Jackson faces
'!bronto's Pat Hentgen.
The Blue Jays lose their designated hitter for the next three
games, meaning Paul Molitor must
either be move-d - perhaps sending AL batting champion John
Olerud to the bench - or become a

pinch hitter.
Terry Mulholland, coming ofT a
loss in his lone start in the NL
playoffs, held off the Blue Jays for
5~, innings. He survived a two-run
homer by Joe Carter, and relievers
Roger Mason and Mitch Williams
finished held the lead .
Williams had two wins in the
playoffs and pitched 1', innings for
a save. The biggest out he got came
without a pitch when Roberto Alomar broke off second base early
with two out for whatever reason
and was easily thrown out by
Williams. As usual, Williams and
the Phillies made it tough on themselves in the ninth. Williams
walked the leadoff batter and
defensive replacement Kim
Batiste, who made two errors in
the playoffs,' almost threw away
another grounder.
Stewart, MVP of the AL playoffs,
had his worst game ever in 17 postseason starts. Actually, it was only
one bad inning, but five runs in the
third cost him.
'l'his was the second time In his
career that the Phillies have given

Stewart rude treatment . They
abruptly released him in early
1986, a move that made Stewart
consider another line of work
before the Oakland Athletics
signed him two weeks later.
Stewart predicted that the
Phillies' plan of patience would
work to his advantage because he
throws strikes. Instead, Philadelphia, which walked five times in an
8-510s8 in Game 1, made him pay.
Dykstra and Mariano Duncan
began the third with walks on fullcount pitches, and they set up RBI
singles by John Kruk and Dave
Hollins.
With one out, up stepped Eisenreich, the Phillies' hitter most
familiar with Stewa.rt. Eisenreich,
who faced Stewart for six years in
the AL, fell behind 0-2 before
homering over the right-field fence
for a 5-0 lead.
It was Eisenreich's third homer
and 11th hit in 32 career at-bats
against Stewart. EisenrelclY batted
AsiOCYted Pres•
.318 this season, his first with the
Phillies; as a platoon right fielder. Philadelphia starter Terry Mulholland throws during the first inning
See BASEBAll, Page 28 of the Phillies' 6-4 win over the Blue Jays Sunday in Toronto.
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Scoreboard
Daulton c
5 0 1 0
Esnrich rf
4 I I 3
QUIZ !\N.~WER
Incvgfa 1/
401 0
The Hawl<ey.. were delealed, 57.0, by Nebraska MTmsn II
o0 0 0
In 1980.
4 0 1 0
RJrdn dh
J 0 1 0
Stocker ss
Total.
37 612 6

ON Till LINE

Iilinols 49, Iowa 3
Michigan 21, Penn St. 13
Colorado 27, Oklahoma 10
SI;!nlord 24, Nizona 27
MinnesolJl 28, Northwestern 26
Tennessee 17, Alab.1ma 17
Iowa St. 20, Kansas 35
Michi!!"n SI. 21, Ohio St 28
Washington 25, UCLA 39
Wisconsin 42, Purdue 28
Tiebreaker: Florida 35, Auburn 38
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ain Dodor, you're the lucky winner this week of a
525 glk certificate Irom Iowa 800k and Supply.
OtTler winners indudo: Chad Sheldon, Thad Bark·
er, Gary Grout, Brent Kimmerle, Heidi Walerman,
Doug Kahler, John Winger, Michael Corral , Kristy
Brewer and Kevin Van Auken.
Priz.. may be picked up in 111 CO!T1m. Center.

IOWA-ILLINOIS
ILLINOIS 49, IOWA 3
7

lIIinoi.
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o

3

20 14
0 0

49
3

IL- Douthard 6 run (Richardson kick)
IL-FG Richardson 43
pitchout goes out of end zone
tl-FG R,chardson 24
IO-FG Romano 35
IL- Oouthard 2 run IRichardson kick)
IL- Slrong 51 pass from Johnson IRichardson kick)
IL-FG RiChardson 26
IL-FG Richardson 36
IL-Douthard 1 run IRlchardson kickJ
IL-Schwarzenlraub 1 run (Richardson kick)
"'-70,397
Fir>! downs
Rush... yards
Passing yards
Rturn yards

20
53·279
196
43
12·18-1
1-42

Passes

Punts
Fumbl..·1ost
Penalties-yards
Time o/Possession

1'()

5·45
37:12

3 I 1 0
3
2 1
4 0 0 0
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1 0

31 484
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INOMOUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING - IL, Platlll·105, Lynch 13·7 6,
Douthard 15-44, Johnson 4·31, Sander> 2.13, Byrd 2·
12, Schwartzentraub 2·3, Weaver 2+5). 10, Terry
15·52, Shaw 6·14, E\'de H·2T), Burmeister 9·1·24).
PASSING - IL, Johnson 11 ·17·1-178, Weaver 1+
0-18.10, Burmeister 31.21-2.176, Eyde 3-4·0-43.
RECEIVING - Il, Slrong 2-71, Fisher 2-43, Dulick
2·36, Dilger 2·17, Douthard 1·9, Olson 1·8, Lynch 1·
S, Mosely 1·5. 10, Dean 6·58, Slutzker 6'43, Terry S·
44 , ~haw 2·9, Anttila 1·23, Jasper'" 6, Guy,., 1,
Crank 1·9, Hornaday 1·6.
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.

Duilcan 2b

Kru~ lb

DHlIns 3b
Batiste 3b

TORONTO
abrhbi
4
4
5
4

o

2
1
1
1
0

2
1
2
2
0

1
0
1
1
0

0

6

92
128

0 ,333 116
0 .000 69 134

a.

lC.o ... City
Denver
LA Raiders
Seatt/e
San Olego

5
3

I

0 ./133 100

78

2

0 .600 129
0 .600 90

95

3

2

3
2

3

B3
0.500 102 103
0.333 64 127

4

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Contral
Detroit
Chicago
Minneso'"
Green Oay
Tampa Oay

WP-Stewart. Balk-Stewart.
Umpires- Home, Runge ; First, Johnso n; Second,
Williams; Third, McClelland; Left, DeMuth; Right,
Ph,lIips.
T-3;35. A-52,062.

West
N... OrIean.
San francisco
LA Rams
AlfanlJl

PLAYOfF .\'CHElJlJlE

Ea••

N.Y. Giants
Dallas
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Washington

W
5
4
4
2
1

1
2
2
4
5

T Pet. PF PA
0 .833 145 71
0 .667 132
92
o 667 128 133
0 ,333 121 105
0 .167 99 161

2
2
2
3
4

0 .667 118 100
0 .600 97 59
0 .600 66 82
0.400 110 104
0 .200 54 122

l

4

3
3
2
1

5

1
3
4
5

3

2
1

0 .833
0 .500
0 .333
0 ,167

148
142
101
121

111
127
136
176

LIONS 30, SEAHAWKS 10
S.allle

Detroit

7 0
0 14

3

13

0
3

10
30

OILERS 28, PATRIOTS 14
Houston
Now Enpnd

0

14

0

0

28
14

7
7

BROWNS 28, BENGALS 17
Clewland
Cincinnati

WORWSERIES
Saluniay, Oct. 16
Toronto 6, Philadelphia 5
Sund.y, Oct. 17
Philadelphia 6, Toronto 4, seri.. tied 1·1
Tuesday, Oct, 19
Toronto (Hentgen 19·9) at Philadelphia Uackson
12·11 ),7; 12 p.m,
Woclne.day, Oct. 20
Toronto at Philadelphia, 7;12 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 21
Toronto at Philadelphia, 7;12 p.m,
Saturd.y, Oct. 23
PhiladelphIa at Toromo, 7;12 p.m., il necessary
Sunday, Oct. 24
Philadelphia at Toronlo, 7:29 p.m., if necessary

7 14
0 7

0
1

7
7

28
17

STEELERS 37, SAINTS 14
_Orleans
Pittsburgh

0

0

14

10

0 14
6

7

14
37

GIANTS 21, EAGLES 10
Philadelphia
N.Y. GianI!

0
0

3
14

0
0

7

7

10
21

CARDINALS 36, REDSKINS 6
WashingtOll
~nix

1

o

0
13

3 0
7 16

6
36

COWBOYS 26, 49ERS 17

PHILLIES 6, BLUE JAYS 4

•
OyI<strc

4

0 .667 145

2

Wesl

DP-Philadelphia I , Toronto 1. LOB-Philadelphia
9, Toronlo 5. 2B-While 12), MoIitOf (1), Tfernandez
II'. HR-Dykstra 11), Elsenreich (1), Carter Ill. 58Molitor 11), RAJomar (2). CS-Stocker (1), RHender·
son (I), RAlomar tI). SF-Olerud.
IP H RERaBSO
Philadelphia
5 ~, 7 3 3 2 4
Mlhllnd W,1·0
1~, 1 1 1 0 2
Mason
1 ~, 0 0 0 2 0
MtWilllams 5,1
Toronto
6
5 5 4 6
Stewart L,o-l
T
1 1 0 0
Castillo
1,
0 0 1 0
Eichhorn
0 0 0 2
Timlin
1' ,

BOX SCORE
PH(iA

~lCKY'S BREAKFAST
4
2

4

N.tional l ••p.
Phil.delphla 4, Allan.... 2
Philadelphia 4, Adan'" 3, 10 In ning;
Manta 14, Philadelphia 3
Adan'" 9, Philadelphia 4
Philadelphia 2, Allanl;! 1
Philadelphia 4, Adan'"3, 10 inning;
Philadelphia 6, Allan'" 3

10
17
33·21
219
17
24·35·2
3·36
5·2
3·27
22:48

p,ttsburgh
Houston
Cincinnati

000

PlAYOfFS
American leasue
Toronlo 4, Chlcall" 2
Toronto 7, Chicago 3
Toronto 3, Chicago 1
Chicago 6, Toronto I
Chlcaso 7, Toronto 4
TOfonto 5, Chicago 3
Toronto 6, Chicago 3

IL-Sale~,

IL

sin.
cea
He
hid
Th
rel l
COPl
Nig
S
the
AI

Phil.delphla
TotOftlo

RAlmr 2b
TFrndz ss

RHdsn If
White c
Molitor dh
Carter rf
Olerud Tb

ab r h bi
3 0 o 0
4 0 1 0
3 2 2 0
4 1 1 2

3 0

o

1

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
h.t
W
Oullalo
4
Miami
4
Indianapoli,
2
N.Y. Jets
2
New England
1
Cenlr.1
ct....I.nd

San Francisco
lhlias
l

1
1
3
3
S

4 . 2

T Pet. PF PA
0 .800 116 67
0 .600 101
81
00400 68 102
00400 139 106
0 .167 8a 168
0 .667 121

10

0

0

3

13

3

17
26

CHIEFS 17, CHARGERS 14
~ns.s

City
San Diego
First Qu.rter

7
0

1
7

0
0

7
7

17

14

107

lJ.~A

337"'t.
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The 1993 U~ TOO~y.cNN lootball coaches' poll,
w'th first·place lIOIes in paren//re5es, record through
Ocr. 16, tol;!l points based on 25 points (or • first·
place vote through one point lor. 15th·place vote,
and las! week's ,ankina:

Record PIs
I .FloridaSt.(59)
2.NotreOame(3)
3.Nebraska
4.0hloSt.
5.Alabama
6.Miaml
7Arizona
8.Tennessee
9.TexasA&M
10. florida
11 . NorthCarolina
12. WiSMnsin

13. PennSt.
14. Michigan
15 . W""Virglnia
16. CoIOfado
17. OIdahoma
18, UCLA
19. Louisville
20. Virginia
21 . Syracuse
22. Indian.
23. MichiganSt.
24. WashrngtonSt.
25. KansasSt.

JOf!' •

P\os
1
3
5

7·0.() 1,547
7·0.() 1,472
6'()'() 1,376
6'()'() 1,363

Tnl! C
,"0

49 3

6

S'()'11,297

2
9

4·1'() 1,186
6'()'() 1,107
5·1·1 1,048
5·1.() 1,001
5·1'() 949
7·1.() 870
6'()'() 798
5·1.() 776
4·2-D 756
5'()'() 718
4·2'() 665
S·I'() 617
4·2-D 472
6·1'() 387
5·1'() 376
4·'" 371

ha.h~L

4

13
16

Fundraiser

17
15
18

Tuesday I Oct. 19
7·10 pm

8

23
21
14
19

S·1'() 306

22

25

playi=
thqug:
often
his te
firi.U=

Jim St. John

7

~

nick E
knlJw

tAi£kys

24

Others reeeivins vot..: Virginia Teeh 63, Mississippi
61 , California 54, Ooslon Col/lege 52, Kentucky 43,
Wyoming 35, Southern Cal 32, North Carolina Stale
31, Fresno S"'te 21 , Brigham Young 18, Oregon 18,
San Diego Stale 11, Illinois 7, Georgia 6, Stanlord 4,
Clemson 3, Nevada 3, Eastern Michigan 1.
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AllAr
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telll'n's
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III

The TOr, Twenty Five teams In The Associated Press
1993 col ege football poll, with flrst.place votes in
parentheses, records through Oct. 16, to",1 points
based on 25 points lor a fir>!·place vole through one
point (or a 25th·place VOle, and ranking In the prevl·
ous poll:

qu;rt
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$2.so PUeben

$1.00 Draws
U.SO l\Ilxed drinks
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Pvs
1
3
5
2
6
8
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10
4
19
13
14
16
7
16
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9
17
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15
12
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'A Tradition at The University allowa Since 1944'

Burger Baskets

$2
Baskets
50
$2 Beer-Batter Chicken
$275 Pitchers
50 Chicken Sandwich

Happy Hour M·F 3·
$1 Bottles
75* Pinls
$2.25 Pilchers

,

Other receivinS vot.. ; Indiana 56, Boston College
31, CalilOfnia 24, Kansas Stale 20, Kentucky 15, Mi<·
sissippi 10, Brigham Young 6, Virginia Tech 6, North
Carolina Slate 3, Southern Cal 3, fresno State 2,
Georgia 2, Oregon 2, Wyoming 2, Navy 1.

innings, although he did not seem
to question any calls. The biggest
beef on ball-and-strike calls came
He was just 2-for-15 in the NL before the game when the umpires
said they were upset at being
playoffs,
Stewart walked four in six shown up by SkyDome's overhead
camera focused on home plate.

In the eighth, Carter was called
out by Paul Runge on a pitch that
looked like it could have been outside. The Blue Jays added a run in
that iuning when Molitor doubled
and Carter was struck out by
Mason before Olreud hit a sacrifice

fly off Williams, who then threw
out Alomar to end the inning.
The five quick runs marked the
most Stewart has allowed in 17
postseason starts. In fact, he had
never given up more than three
earned runs in any of those games.

sure,"
Iowa dominated the game, outshooting the Buckeyes, 42-3, while
tallying 15 penalty comers to Ohio
State's one. Buckeye goalie
Stephanie Eyerkaufer had 32 saves
to three for Iowa's Jessica
Krochmal.
"We pounded them into the
ground," Beglin said.
Iowa picked up its 12th shutout

of the season with a 3-0 win over
Michigan Sunday. The Hawkeyes
outshot the Wolverines, 15-10, and
had seven penalty corners to
Michigan's 5, Krochmal and Rachel
Smith combined for seven saves.
Senior Heather Bryant, Gleason
and sophomore Ann Par~ tallied
goals for the Hawkeyes. Bybel and
Kraybill each recorded an assist.
"We were thoroughly controlling

the game," Beglin said. "I was happy with our passing and our poise
even when we didn't put the ball in
the cage, because I knew we would
eventually score."

Hawkeyes over the Buckeyes (7-8,
2-3).
"I am very happy with the way
we played," she said. "It was scary
because in field hockey you can
lose a game on just one shot, and
we did a good job of not giving up
while still maintaining our pres-

The Hawkeyes will face Michigan State Friday at 3 p.m. before
taking on No.1 Penn State Sunday
at noon. Both games will be played
at Grant Field.

was surprised by the Illini's dominance. Illinois took a 1-4 record
into the game, dropping to Ohio
State 20-12 Oct. 9.
"Before the game, I was, in all
earnest, so afraid that we would
not be able to stop Iowa," Tepper
said. "I didn't think they'd score a
lot of points, that they'd possess
the ball and move the ball,"
Trailing 15-3 at halftime, the
Hawkeyes made their way into Illini territory just once during the
second half. illinois nearly doubled
Iowa's offense, picking up 475 total
yards on 71 plays while the
Hawkeyes gaines 240 yards on 68
plays.
Fry said j1e was surprised that
his defense, which has been Iowa's
strength, gave up so many points,

"We could probably join the Salvation Army and become lifetime
members because we give away
things so easily," Fry said.
Going into the game, the
Hawkeye8 expressed offensive concerns. Iowa has scored 20 points in
the past four conference games.
It's easy to place blame, but Fry
said his troubled offen8e isn't all
Iowa quarterback Paul Burmeister's fault,
"It's a difficult situation," he
said. "It's not just Burmeister, certainly he's making mistakes. It's a
combination of a lot of things.
"I would have taken Burmeister
out a lot earlier except he wanted
to stay in. Obviously, I'm not going
to go against my quarterback."
Fry wanted to bring backup

Matt Eyde in during the fourth
quarter, but Burmeister said he
didn't want to watch from the sideline.
"I just wanted to get something
going so bad, get a little momentum going into next week," he said.
Despite hearing the boos from
the crowd, Burmeister said he still
has confidence.
"There's not a quitter on this
team, not a quitter on the coaching
staff," Burmeister said. "A lot of
people are going to write us off and
that's fine, But nobody on the team
and none of the coaches are writing
us off.
"We have five games left and
we're going to do our best to make
the best of those five games."
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212 S. Clinton Street ' Iowa CIty, Iowa

20¢ HOT WINGS 7-10pm

Illinois 31-yard-line. Fullback Ty
Douthard ran in a 6-yard touchdown and a Chris Richardson kick
g4ve the Illini a 7-0 lead.
The Hawkeyes' only score came
on a Todd Romano 35-yard field
goal with two seconds left in the
second quarter.
Fry said an improved Illinois
team was one reason for Iowa's
108s.
"Illinois had been giving up the
ball in terrible field position to the
other team and they eliminated
th8t today," he said, "That made all
the difference in the world to their
foptball team."
Illinois coach Lou Tepper said he

.MIl'_
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Wieczorek gets first win over Illinois
MIke fgenes
The Daily Iowan
During his seven-year coaching
career, Iowa's Larry Wieczorek had
never beaten Illinois.
The Hawkeye runners ended
that streak as they banded Wieczorek his first win over Illinois.
lowa ran past the Fighting Illini,
21-36, in a double dual meet Saturd~y at Finkbine Field.
Wieczorek's first win came on the
same day as Kevin Herd's final
home meet as a Hawkeye. Herd
COUldn't have asked to leave
Finkbine Field any differently.
From the beginning, the 1992
all-American Herd ran away from
the rest of the field and finished 47
second8 ahead of his closest competitor - Illinois' David Eckburg.
Herd completed the 8,000-meter
course in 24 minutes, 51 leconds a perlonal best,
"I wanted to run a little bit better today since this was the la8t
time on this course," 8aid Herd. ~I
really wanted to get into the top
20."

Wieczorek said his first win over
Illinoi8 didn't come easily.
"It was nice to get the first victory. A victory over Illinois and the
kind of program they have is
great: said W~czorek.
Following Herd's winning pace
were Matt Gerard (3rd; 25:39),
Marc Roehl (4th; 25:54), Sean Gale
(6th; 26:13), Rod Rerko (7th;
26:16), Pete McDowell (9th; 26:24),
Garry Roseman (l3th; 26:42) and
Chris Peters (14th; 26:53).
The third consecutive win for the
Hawkeyes catapults them into the
Big Ten Championship meet Oct.
30.
"We're just going to keep doing
what we've been doing; said Wieczorek. "We've been running well all
along, but it demonstrates what we
can do."
Herd thinks his team is gearing
up for a successful poatseason.
DAvid Cunenfelcler/The Daily Iowan
"This win was good for us. Illinoia ran well, but showed U8 we
are vulnerable. And maybe they Iowa runner Matt Gerard, left, is passed near the finish line by illieven exploited a weakness, which nois' David Eckburg during Iowa's win over the lllini In a double dual
meet Saturday at Flnkblne Field.
is to their credit," said Herd,
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;\P TOP 2S

l .floridaSt.(62)
2.NotreOame
l .OhioSt.
4.A1abama
5.Nebraska
6.Miami
7Arizon.
8.Tennessee
9.FIOfida
10. Auburn
II. Te..sA&M
12. NorthCarolina
13. Mi<:higan
14. PennS!.
15. Wisconsin
16. Colorado
17. Oklahoma
18. WestVirginla
19. UCLA
20. Louisville
21. Virginia
22. Washington
23. Syracuse
24. MichiganSl
25. WashrngtonSt.
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10
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3·2·0 100
5·2·0 65
5· I'() 64

Record PIs
7'()'() 1,550
7'()'01 ,485
6-()'01,366
5'()'11,307
6'()'() 1,292
4·1'() 1,269
6.().() 1,117
5·1-11,089
5·1'() 996
7'{)'() 994
5·1.() 641
7·1'() 837
4.2'() 790
5·1'() 752
6'()'() 748
4-2'() 666
5·1-D 539
S.().() 531
4-2'() 520
6.1'() 323
5·1'() 315
4-2'() 256
4·1·1 207
3·2'() 1/7
5·2'() 58
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.~ Tepper lashes out at IIlini defense
J~I

Donofrio
Til/! Daily Iowan

,"ollowing Illinois' dominating
49 3 victory over Iowa, one coach
re ealed that he had delivered a
tongue-lashing to his defense at
halftime.
'1 was f!that we were not
pldying w' :~~ eat enthusiasm; I
th4ught th 'lltoved the ball aU too
often against us,~ the coach said of
hi' team's defensive effort in the
fi rit.half.
mse among the 70,397 at Kinnick Stadium may be surprised to
knew it was not Hayden Fry, but
Illinois head coach Lou Tepper who
diet the yelling. Based on his
telQn's performance in the second
half, perhaps Tepper should consider • night job as a motivational
speaker.
tpllowing the second half kickoff,
IlItpois linebacker Simeon Rice
stI"pped the ball from Hawkeye
quarterback Paul Burmeister,
deOmsive tackle Chad Copher
re<:pvered the ball and within 19
secends, the lead had increased to
22l. illinois scored on its next five
po essions and the rout was on.
".t went for the sack, but then I
felt-my hand on the ball so I went
fo that," Rice said of the play.
"Oace I saw white shirts in front of
me knew we had it recovered."
'Pepper believed the turnover and
the 2-yard touchdown run by IllinOls fullback Ty Douthard which
fuOowed helped take away any
mqmentum the Hawkeyes may
ha:e had after halftime.

~

T. Scott ~nzJThe Daily Iowan

Iowa backup quarterback Matt Eyde, center, loses and Ken Blackman during the fourth quarter of the
the ball as he is tackled by Illinois' Todd Leach (55) lIIini's 49-3 win o\ler the Hawkeyes Saturday"
"I was dramatically vehement
about us getting out in the second
half and doing something on
defense, and then to have that happen on the very first play - it just
had to fuel our confidence a great
deal," Tepper said. "Now, I didn't
say 'let's score in one play,' but we
did stress that in our first possession we had to get off to a fast start
and score some points."
Illinois players also stressed the
importance of Tepper's halftime
"pep talk," which led to a dominat-

"6-'_

ing performance on both sides of
the ball. Illinois outgained Iowa
269 yards to 92 on offense in the
second half, while outscoring the
Hawkeyes, 34-0.
"I think the little pep talk, or you
could say, yelling, that Coach Tepper did to us at halftime really
sparked us,n Rice said. "In the second half we knew we had to turn it
up, because even though there
weren't any dangerous players (on
Iowa) who could really hurt us, we
were allowing ourselves to get beat

Coach Lynn
Blevins is opti- D "d Sharp
.,. mi tic that his aVl
teltm can rebound after a dismal
performance last weekend and play
as well as it did when it won the
!---~I ~ InLnois State D.A. Weibring Interco~ate earlier this month.
~ m encouraged about the
pr~ss we've made and we've got
tQ lOok at it like that," Blevins said.
"I hink we're capable and we've
prp'''ed that. We've won a tourna,. men.t and we need to focus on that
eep doing those things."
wa's lineup for the tournament
inClUdes co-captains Sean McCarty

and David Sharp, Sean Rowen and
Chad McCarty. The four have
played in every tournament this
fall.
Bob Richards makes his fall
debut and joins the squad as the
No.5 player. He is the fourth
Hawkeye Blevins has used at No.
5.
Blevins and his players feel a
strong finish is important if the
Hawkeyes are to come back and
play well in the spring.
"We need to have a good tournament after not having too good of a
fall," Sharp said. "To go into the offseason with a good solid finish in
the fall would be really good. If we
have a good tournament it can only
help us in the standings."
The tournament field includes
Ball State, East Tennessee State,
Eastern Kentucky, Kentucky,
Louisville, Marshall, Miami (Ohio),
Michigan State, Moorhead State,
Murray State, Ohio, Purdue,
Southeast Missouri, Toledo, Western Kentucky, Wright State, and
Xavier.
Iowa has played against most of
the field at least once this fall, and
Blevins feels this could only help

on defense."
Quarterback Johnny Johnson,
who completed 11 of 17 passes for
178 yards, agreed that Tepper's
talk helped Illinois play up to its
potential.
·Coach Tepper really tore into us
at halflime, and 1 think it was
because a lot of us were satisfied,"
Johnson said. "We were satisfied
with a 15-3 lead, and if we would
have went out (in the econd halO
the way we went into halftime, we
would have been beaten badly."

The Iowa volleyball team continued to be plagued by inconsistency and poor communication
this weekend, dropping their Big
Ten record to 0-8 with los es at
Wisconsin and Northwe tern.
On Saturday night, the
Hawkeyes managed to win game
three over the Badgers but
couldn't keep it going as Wisconsin prevailed 15-7, 15-9,9-15, 157. The defeat followed a 15-13,158, 15-11 setback in Evanston
which was Northwestern's first
conference victory of the season.
-1 thought we played pretty
well Saturday night, but on Friday we just didn't show up,· Iowa
coach Linda Schoenstedt said.
"When you have a young team,
you're up and down like a roller
coaster. There's nights when we
play brilliantly and then there's
nights when we couldn't beat a
high school team."
Against Wisconsin, senior

Courtney Gillis led the Hawkeyes
with 13 kills while teammate Jill
Oelschlager compiled 12 kills and
15 digs. Schoenstedt believed ber
c1ub'a play improved significantly
in the 24 hours between the
Northwestern and Wisconsin
matches.

,
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"Saturday J thought several
people played well for us, but
even though we played better
Wisconsin was on a roll," Schoenstedt said. -At Northwe tern, we
were hard pressed to find many
po itives because we made a ton
of errors.·
Freshman Heather Calomese,
who recorded three digs on
defenae against the Badgers, also
believed her team played better in
Mlldison.

-I think both of these team
were beatable, but against Northwestern the commu.nication just
wasn't there,· Calomese said. "We
stayed with Wisconsin the entire
match and got a game against
them, but 1 think they just outlasted us."
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America's Favorite Male Dance
Revue World Tour

AFTERNOON

Ipwa looks for strong fall finish

Iowa men's gol~ team is tryinlt for a strong finish to the fall
><{ season today at the Persimmon
Ri4ge Invitatidflal
in
Louisville, Ky.
~
'Phe two-day
tournament is
th Hawkeyes'
fol#1h and final
:srearance this

eighth straight match
Joel Donofrio
The Daily Iowan

•

D ·' gAiden
ThlWaily Iowan

Iowa volleyball drops

the team.
"I don't think we'll be intimidated by the field," he said. "I think
that the guys will know 'Hey, if we
go in there and play well we can
win....
Iowa has played inconsistently,
playing poorly in its first tournament, winning its second, and finishing 23rd out of 24 in last weekend's Northern Intercollegiate in
Ann Arbor, Mich.
The Hawkeyes feel the inconsistency could inspire them to play
better and salvage the fall season.
"I've always said it concerns me
when winning doesn't excite them
and losing doesn't bother them .
When you have that you've got a
real problem," Blevins said. "I
sensed for the first time some
humiliation and embarrassment by
the way we played in the last tournament. I look at that as a positive. n
"When something like that happens it carries over into the week
of practice and hopefully you work
harder and harder and hopefully
that will payoff in the end at the
next tournament," Sharp added.
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THE

weI CLUB (R)

DAILY 1:15; 4 00;

6~ . ~30

THE AGE Of INNOCENCE (Pal

DAJLY tIS, 4~ ; ~~: a 30

JUDGEMEIT NIGHT (H)
DAJLY 130. 4:00: 7;00: 9.30

Tuesday, October 19''''
8:00 pm
Tickets
1600 In advance
On Sale Now 1]00 lit the door

No Reservations
1920 Keokuk" Iowa CIt

~ilmYeI~
THE PROGRAM (H)
EVE. 7.00&815

THE BEVERlY HIUlWES (HI
EVE 115 & 930

r:!}it,

/2 P Izza

Price
.

MR. JONES (II)
EVE. 700 & 9 30

MAUCE(HI

4 .. Mldnlght
(except take-out)
Every Mon. & Wed.

$2
' ~5p·t
h
leers

EVE. 1:15 & 11'20

THE GOOD SON (HI
EVE. 710&930

COOl. RUNNING (PS)
EVE. 700 & 9-20

DEMOlmON MAN (HI
EVE . 7.00 & 9;30

THE fUGInVE (PG-13)
EVE. S.45

9-Clo••

Check out Monday Night
Footba" at VIto'.
Tonight: Raiders vs. Broncos
Prizes will be given every Monday
Night during the regular season!

\'vOMfN'S TENNIS

NEVER A COVER

Willette joins
~

BAR

orak in

MONDAY
NIGHT

CfiJal ifyi ng play
Tosfd Hefferman
T Daily Iowan

FOOTBAll
at
E

Sophomore Nikki Willette's four
highlighted a successful
at the All-American PreQltalifying Tournament held in
t.1aJibu, Calif., Oct. 16"17. Willette
belt four players from Oklahoma
State, Texas A & M, New Mexico
and UNLV in straight 8ets to join
jUDior Laura Dvorak in the qualifying rounds of the tournament.
~enior Rhonda Fox ,,:ould have
joined Dvorak and Willette in the
qualifying rounds, but was beaten
by: Jennifer Nguyen of San Diego
St;te 4-6, 2-6. Fox will team with
Wtllette in the doubles portion of
the tourney, where they received a
bye. The tournament concludes
W4dnesday.
vi~rie8
w~kend

THE MILL RESTAURANT

OPEN MIKE
Brad Schnurr
David Cornell
Rodne, Hanson
and
Sam Knudson
,
, Kelly Pirdekooper
' Ind
Mlrl McCann
: if you"d ilke to perlorm
I

cal Jay Knight at ~713

THE MILL
RESTAURANT

120 Eut Burlington· No cover

[

Universi1y Symphony Orchestra
James Dixon, condudor
AUe1t Ohmes, violin
Program
Handel: RoYal Fireworks

Mozart: Violin Concerto No. 3
MlISSorgsky: 'ctures at an Exhibition
Wed"esday, October 20,1993
Hancher Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
Free Admission, No Tickets Required

OCI'OIIR l5, • roM.· AlAl-11IIrp ' ....
'IlIe 0ciJeD SecIicD • SIIe', Lea •NiDe SiaIb ScIIII
OCI'OID 36, • poM. • rn.Super SIniaN it COIIIiIW cIowD (DIIIieI1lzdIow)
III fIIiIe ri SbIdow (DIIIieI1!mIow)
s.p Out riLowt (MIqo ......)
~~(latc.)

~1I'IMI(:e diIcaioo willi billet IIIIIIer w
..... Caaowr, palOCIiI, Oct 15, 7 pm
IlxbibiIm by VI WCIIIICII', 0yaIIIIIi: am in die lobby. ~ 26, 7:l5 pm
SenIor CItizen, UI Student, and YOtIth discounts on III HIncher MI1tS

For ticket information
Cli. (319) 335-11IG

~.

roo .1II1I1II..111tIeI1...'..... Clil (311) 335-1151

I'

or toI-frW In IoWa ouIIIdIlowJ CIty 1-a.HlANCHER
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Arts & Entertainment
~Escape,'

.'

'Papillon' boosted McQueen career

'~tan Co~in
The Dally Iowan
.r (Second in a series of three articles on Steve McQueen.) When the
tB chlock-o-rama teen flick "The
-'Blob" hit screens in 1958, Steve
,McQueen was less than a house:hold name ; essentially a beach.Manket movie with odious special
. effects and the latest model "Chick
-Mobiles" drag-assing through every
other scene, "The Blob" obviously
·tacked the necessary significance
and depth to catapult McQueen
over the top at the box office and
further develop his image as a complex anti-hero.
' . Rather, the film turned out to be
merely a crude testing ground for
McQueen's characteristically aloof
brand of acting. It's clear that, even
early in his career, McQueen was
,already playing with his "Diffident
··and Disenfranchised Loner" image,
a style founded on the squinty':eyed, windswept good looks of
James Dean and amplified through
· ¥cQueen's own sense of control
and release while playing a scene.
~. Fortunately, the slimy trail of
"The Blob" ended where it did .
:tdcQueen's quiet portrayal of a
gunslinger in 1960's "The Magnifi'cent Seven" offered him a more
, challenging role and continued
"" adding blocks to his persona, but
"not until 1963 did the Hollywood
• IItudios figure out how to turn his
youthful disillusionment into the
:Proper Cool of a Big Screen Hero.
" "The Great Escape " (1963)
might have only served to reaffirm
McQueen's reputation as a calm,

self-controlled wise ass, but the
studio took it a step further and
provided his persona with a new
twist - tenacity.
With the exception of James Garner and McQueen, the cast of "The
Great Escape" is made up mostly of
British character actors who were
obviously damned hard to upstage.
McQueen plays a cocky U.S.A.F.
pilot with a penchant for digging
escape tunnels out of enemy prisons. He is shot down over Nazi
Germany during the latter part of
World War II and placed in a highsecurity, "escape-proor' prison
camp with a whole lot of other men
who possess talents just short of
Houdini's.
These officers display calm and
poise in their mission to keep the
enemy occupied by attempting
breakouts, but McQueen's character just doesn't seem to know when
to call it quits . Each time the
scowling German guards drag him
back to the brig, he just gives them
the slip again.
Without knowledge of McQueen's
reputation, this might just seem
like a cheap attempt to glorify
American ingenuity. But his subtle
sarcasm tempers the character,
and McQueen is able to hold his
ground opposite some pretty
weighty stars.
The cast of "The Great Escape"
works well together, making the
film a fun-filled and often nail-biting ride. Richard Attenborough costars as the British colonel sent to
organize the "Big Breakout," and
there are surprisingly agile perfor-

MOVIE REVIEW

~

'Joy Luck' intensity
· outweighs its flaws
Tasha Robinson

The Daily Iowan

,
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"The Joy Luck Club" is that
rarest of things, a movie made
with honest respect for and
attention to the original source
material. Amy Tan, the author of
the best-selling novel by the
same name, helped adapt the
book into screenplay form, and it
shows - very little has been left
out of or deliberately altered from
the book version.
Unfortunately, this makes for
an occasionally lopsided, uneven
film. The basic material of "The
'Joy Luck Club" is inherently
powerful and moving, but the
original format was a series of
interconnected short stories, not
a novel - which makes the closely adapted film version a series of
visual vignettes, not a movie.
The frame story linking the
discrete stories of "The Joy Luck
Club" stars June (Ming-ma Wen),
a young Chinese-American
woman whose mother has recently died . Shortly before the mm
begins, June suddenly finds she
is expected to go to China to
rediscover her long-lost sisters two babies her mother was forced

The Joy Luck Club
Director: Wayne Wang
Screenwriters: Amy Tan and
Ronald Bass
Rating: R
Three words: Bring the Kleenex
to abandon during wartime and
whom everyone had thought long
dead. June's going-away party is
a huge affair, attended by her
entire extended family - among
- them her mother's three best
, friends . These three "aunties"
plus h'e r mother formed the
group called the Joy Luck Club, a
social gathering which June tells
us always had more to do with
hoping for joy and luck than actually having either.
June is ambivalent about her
mother's death, and in due
• coune, a flashback tells us why.
The flashback machine then travels around the room, giving us
the aunties' stories, the aunties'
daughters' stories, June's mother's story and some in-between
stories, all of which flesh out a
vibrant but painful family life
over the course of three generations and two very different countries.
Each individual story haa to do
with a discovery of self-worth.
The four motbers were all born in
China and lived in a culture that
regarded them as property rather
than people . From the woman
whOlle mother was forced to wed
her own rapist to the woman aold
into marriage to a spoiled, Iring
child and abusive family, each of
the four must find their own
identity and self-respect. The
four daughters, on the other
hand, are livlDJ out a claah
between Chinese and American
of.

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED
.:.,.P:;.E:;.O,.:. .P:;.L.;. E_____ NEED TO Pl.ACI AN AO?

culture - raised by women who
expect dutiful obedience and find
it difficult to express love. In
essence, the whole film is a series
of internal monologues about
what it means to be a mother, a
daughter, a wife - and a human
being.
These stories are extremely
powerful. The huge ensemble
cast, including "Star Trek: Deep
Space Nine" actress Rosalind
Chao and "Twin Peaks" actress
Joan Chen, is generally talented,
though the older women offer
noticeably stronger showings
than their younger counterparts.
And the direction is effective.
This is an intense film which
may well have earned its R rating for its serious, indepth content rather than its very sparing
smattering offour-Ietter words.
But despite the emotional
impact of the individual stories,
the effect over time is extremely
heavy. Each story has the power
to sweep away the viewer, but
between stories, audience members are likely to react with
dread during the heavy-handed
movement of the flashback mechanism from one character to
another - a movement generally
accomplished through sudden
looks of pain, followed by a shift
in the background music and the
inevitable voiceover exposition.
Each individual vignette is a
powerful, moving tale in and of
itself, though the stories are
slightly weakened in their transfer to film. The content isn't
changed, but there's a large difference between the internal
monologue of a book, where a
reader can tell everything that a
subject is feeling, and the external monologue of a film, where
the viewer haa to rely on observation and ubiquitous, sometimes
annoying, expository voiceovers,
But the most basic problem with
the film lies in this multistory
construction,
When reading the book, it's
p088ible to go through a few stories at a time, stopping in
between to absorb the characters'
painful revelations. The film,
however, offers no respite. The
sharp touches of humor scattered
throughout the stories are wellappreciated, but they're just not
enough to lighten the oppressive
tone. The film's two and a half
hour run time doesn't help either.
Nonetheless, "The Joy Luck
OIub" is a rich experience to be
savored. Make no mistake about
it, the film is what your average
non-Sensitive New , Age Guy
would term a Mchick flick ."
Enough tears are wept over the
course of the movie - by the
characters, and also by the audience, the night I saw the film to fill the Yangtze. The result
could quite eaaily be maudlin.
Instead, it'll evocative and head)'.
It's not a film to go to on a whim
or for lOme light entertainment.
But it's also not a film to be
mi8led.
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Steve McQueen
mances from the aforementioned
Gamer and the typically whimsical
Donald Pleasance.
But the true significance is in
McQueen's ability to pass the test
that all big name stars must sooner or later face - the test of
resourcefulness in the face of
adversity, both fictional and factual. From the upturn his career took
afterward, we can safely deduce
that McQueen passed with flying
colors.
Perhaps the proof of this lies in
another, more widely seen film
from later in McQueen's career. In
"Papillon" (1973), McQueen's fans
again find the blue-eyed ball of
machismo under house arrest - in
this case, on the glorious tropical
paradise known as Devil's Island.
This time, McQueen plays Papillon, a French safecracker wrongly
accused of killing a pimp. Whether
he was framed or not, the French
government wants him swept
under the rug, and Pappy is sentenced to life imprisonment in the
penal colony of French Guiana.
A term on Devil's Island turns
out to be far short of a picnic. In
the company of Luis Degas (Dustin
Hoffman), Papillon is first screwed
over by the prison bureaucracy,

then placed on work detail in the
swamp, which looks bad enough to
kill even Charles Bronson. With
Pappy's decision to escape, the film
becomes one long, anguished struggle for freedom and dignity, while
at the same time exploring Pappy's
efforts to remain sane in a decidedly skewed environment.
"Papillon" is rousing fare, especially when it moves outside the
four walls of the prison and into
the lush jungles covering Devil's
Island and the coast of Honduras,
where the fugitives make their last
vie for freedom. McQueen again
brings a surprising complexity to a
fairly average character, and what
should have been only a fair actioner turns out to be a meaty character study and a vehement statement in support of the indomitable
freedom of the human spirit.
These two films give us a fairly
clear picture of how McQueen
developed into the star he was
when he died. Next week, I'll take
a look at two films that clearly display his fully developed screen
presence in the only way it was
meant to be enjoyed.

WORK STUDY

HELP WANTED

&'-.TIME
EVENINGS
DIan Mills has
immediate openings

for

office atmosphere. If
you h!lve.good .
commumcat.ton skills
and would like to earn
to $8/hour.
C Dan, 4-8 pm, '
337-4742. No
experience necessary!

:Il

NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE

OPENINGS AT

UOF I

l..AIJt.vRv SERVK:E 10
PROCESS CLEAN AI«)
SOILED UNENS. Gooo
HANo/EYE COOAOINATlON
AND ABfUTY 10 STN>ll FOR
SEVERAL HOURS AT A TIME

I

NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY
FROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM

Classifieds

PLUS WEEKENDS AND
Ha.lDAVS. ScHEllULED
AROUND ClASSES.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

MAXIMUA OF 20 HRS. PER
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR
FOR PROOUCTlON m;)

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

$5.90 FOR lAeoAEAS.
APPLy IN PERSON AT THE
U OF Il..AuN:JRv SERVICE

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible
for us to
ad that
cash.

PERSONAL
'TANNING SALE'
HAIR QUARTERS
3.54-4062
Calf the hair color experts!
HAIR QUARTERS
354-4662
RINGS
9HAINS,

AT

FROM 8:00AM 10 3:00PM.

PERSONAL
~~-------I~SE~R~V~IC~E______
Our Narlooal Corpcntjon

needs 50 phone professionals
to work In OUr.De\O location
(walking dlsrana! from
campus). $8Ihr base ...
plus lucrative InctndYeS- For
more information call 3383076 berwetn l-9pm.
\JNDflI, NEW
MANAGF.MDIT

STEPH'S

MAKE A CONNECTIOHI
ADVERTISE tN
THE DAtL Y IOWAN
3."578"

I:::;:~::::"'

_ _ _""'::""'==-=---o
~---------II

HAl A QUARTERS
354-4662

CONRDENTIALCOUNSEUNG

Walk In: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call

351-6556
Concern for Women

IN'UD."" rerrigeralors lor renl.
sizes available. from
semesler. Microwaves only
"mesler. Dis/lweshers.
washerl dryers, camcorder., TV'"
big screens, and more.
81g Ten Rentals tnc. 337- RENT.
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
No IIj)pOintment needed.
Walk-In hours, Monday through
Saturday lOam-I pm.
Thursday I Oam-Bpm.
Emma Goldman Clln,o
227 N.Oubuqu8 SI.
337-2 11 L
LAUNDAY SERVICES. Will pick up
and aellver. Reasonab le rale • .
33&-2420.

Ideal job oppoItunl\y.
Immediate PIlI time
opening In an IC buslness
for a lrelght/shlpplng
clerk. MITIF 1 pm - 5 pm.

Offering competitive pay.
Must be able to work
oriented Bnd good
judgment ability. Long
term. No experience

Free Pregnancy Testing

reqUired.

• Foctuallnformotlon

Manpower
Temporary ServIces
625 S. Gilbert Street
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 351-4444

• No oppolntment needed
• Completely confidential
• CoII337-2111

NOW OPEN SAlUROAVS
Emma Goldman Olnic
227 N. Dubuque St. Iowa City, Ja. 'lliO

PERSONAL
SERVICE
AID8 INFORMAnON and
anonymous HIV anl,body testing
available:
FREE MEDICAL CLiNtC
120 N.Dubuque Street
337~459

,.

Call1Of an appointment.

...

BIRTHRJGHT
FtM ~." r_1Ing
Contldtnhl CountIIInQ
IIId Support
.......... ~

..... 1,....,.
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No.....
ca..
lhIn.

.......
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Call today for an

appointment with the
LEADERS IN
TEMPORARY HelP.

• Fast. OCClIote r9Slits

Inlormetlonl Rlft"tI StrIIice

FREIGHTI
SHIPPING CLERK

Independently, detall

Suite 21 ,MID AMERICA SECURITIES

UVEREATEA8 ANONVMOUS can
help. FOf mOfe InrOfmation call
33S-lI29ut. 72~.-c--,---.,REMOVE unwanted hair permanenUy
with medically IfPIl/O'Iod methOd. 14
years axperlenca. CMnic 01 electrology
337-7191.
AVAP, a ... ual ...auh ",source and
recovery cenl" will be sponloring a
suppon group lor saull women who
are aurvlvors 01 childhoOd s.xual
abuse. The group il fr.. 10 alf adUlt
women . Th. "ght weak group will
begin in Oclober. Women should call
RVAP at 335-600 t for more In forma·
lion,
UI LISeIAN. GAY I
.,SEXUAL
STAF' I FACUL TV
A. .OCIATION.

105 CouRT ST.,

MoNDAV lHAOJGH FRIDAY

Wholesale Jewelry
107 S. Dubuque SI.
EARRtNGS.
MORE
DRUMS
Indlgenou. Instruments; Piercing.
Pipes. amber. ElCelera.
Emerald Crty
HailMati
354-1866
FEELING emotionat pain fotlowing
8(\ abortion? Call I.R.I,S, J3S-2625.
Wa can helpl
Ful~ti"" na,1 tech on staffl

Equol 0pp0rNriIy EmpIoytr
- ~1Wd , bIoc* f(N/tJ

ADOPTION
ADOPT- all the wonders of life. our
love. happiness end hugs ere wall,ng
fOf a newborn. We are happily married, educated and 'ecure, Lei'. help
each other. Expenses paid. Call
Nancv and David 1-8Q0.866.2229.
00 you know a pregnant woman con·
Ildering adopllon? We're a I\Wing cou·
pia hoping 10 adopt an Infant. Private
adoption. confidenlial . 18(181. call Collecl (708)432-1657.
IOWA grads (both leachers
lIy rarm) have adopted two year old
and wish to give your Infant a loving
Chri.tian ramlly. Plea.. call uS collect
319-785-6893.
WE knOwihSt adoptlon~
easy cholee for you. Wo art a happily
married cnlldles. couple wno eeg,~y
wish 10 offer your newborn a loving
and secure fU!U(8. Pllase call Kris
and Mark at 1-800·755-0591.

Wl'iiifiiii:

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
I) SIudenl Oatlng Service
Man to Woman Dating Service
3 Bl·... ual Dating Servlca
• Man 10 Man Oaling Service
S Woman to Woman Oetlng Service
Send $S rOf InlOfmation and tPPIicl'
lion form 10:
The Oatlng Service
PO Bo. 3436

2!
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NeMork It.

tltatewide ci1izans'

lndMdualll to do

pubic educallon,
; ' 1 : :and btd
ralailg on

our hea"h

0 care and
g; :~al

e'
Q
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tNTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMINT.
Make ... to I2OOCUImontlt tellClllng
baSic conVlfS8tJonai Engtlsh abrOad.
Japan. Taiwan . Ind S.KOfe •. Many
provide room and board. other bar!elits. No prevloul trtlnlng requlrocl.
FOf mOfe ,nform.tlon call

,-~W1ESTFNNWestemIELD
I:e:I n INN
Best Western Westlieid
Inn is seeki ng PT bus
help and service staff.
Please apply in person
at the Westfleld Inn at
1-80 and Hwy. 965.

Full-time & pili-

t.I~~ I.

roe.

""... ~,~..

HELP WANTED

'Exc:ellentpay7

PAPER CARRIERS

career opportunMIet.

IN FOLLOWING

.::lIt benefit..

AREAS:

Equal Oppot1unlty

Employer

• GoIfvIew, Grand Ave.,

Koser, Melrose Ave.,
Olive Ct., Prospect P

PART TIME
studen! help wanled in The
University of Iowa
Hospilal and Clinics' Medicol
Records Oepanment. Some
computer input. some physical
aclivity working with medical
n:cords. Need one student
Wednesdays, 8 am 12 noon and Thursdays, 9 amIpm cflll Erln Woods,
3S6-4183. Other posilion • MI'. varying houf'll between
8 amoS pm. 20 hrslweek. call
Karol Dykes (8 am-12 noon).
356-14S8. Two POSilions, M ·F.
daytime hours: 1- 15 hrslweek,
1- 20 hrslweek. call Oale
Tigges. 3S6-1119. Salary
$4.80/hour. Must work breaks,
be reliable and hardworkin&.
Tbe UnlveBlry of lowl is an Equil
Opportunity A(fi(l1l;lllve AClion
Employer.

,i!f, Sill. Patr<
,..calI 1.aos-

;WiNtle. 51>
iwi\Ill fomly WI

'I~170

i~"')'

; - NANNI.:

:~antlln
1"'~::

, Fl. Call todll
•
NAN
t-lO
:N'IIDCASH.
, y<:AJrcJolhes.
'lllSALISHOI
'your fll end VI
, ~ .callf
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,
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THE

714

NltOiD pert.!
cJb drivers. 111
~ E.CoIlege,
HrRtNG
.... custOdial
HOIPfIlI HouSl
&wi end night f
rodldll" roqulrl
£!,57 Gen8f81 f

iiow
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-TIMI! ftl)
~yln~

, 165 S.Rlversk
".",.nME JI
~ and PM. I

fotOnday- Frida
SerVice 510 E,

IoWa.

PART-nME •
.., WIIIled. VI
""'"" 351-88111

.NEED TO FtLI
4H08f ADVEI
•
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1SH714

FLEI
LookIng fi

Ume cas
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Monda't
655H'>1
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S1J.JDENT
EMPLOfFJ!.8

Next Week: Say goodbye to Stevie
- "The GetawayH and "7bm Horn."

I

e~~~~~~~rrople

telemarketin[ team.
Off-campus, flexible
scheduhng, friendly_

~.

HUMAN SEAVtCES
00 you Ilk. h&!plng othlrs? 00 yO\>
want ,lhlllexlboMy 01 working a "rilly
of Sh,nl? 00 you want 10 work bet.
ween 10-3.5 houri per week? If YOll
anawif yee to thes. questlonl. Ihen
you s/l".,1d com. to our orientallon
....Ion. to leam mOfa about Job oppor\unltles at Systerns unllm""". the
I.rgesl emptoyer Hrvlng thl devlfopmentally di.abled in the area
Orlantallon tim. ' TU.ld.YI .t
8'158m at
•
, .
Systeml Unhm'ted. Inc.
1556 lit Ave, South
Iowa City IA 52240

-;;w
IN'O
,,7.542-$86.6

fETAJL

New)
classil
sportsw,

hasar:

Tanger F
Willian

ST
MA~

ASS]:
MA~
We"" oocIdnr
ladi viduaII wi
~

~iJl

clolJtlnc. Tho,
wi" ha""ex«!

....... oervil
Oun ... f... ,

_oI'lCIUrinl'

Apply:

THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATION

Ph. 335-5782

available at
QulokTrtp,
2S Weat Burlington,
lows City

The Daily
BOX # 19
Rm III C
Iowa City,

Integrated
gies, Inc. is
motivated
hard-v.<lrke

second sH
ProdOOioo

sewchAsS

quires the a
Independe

team. API
have allee

FUU TIME CLERK
.5.00to .....5
Work 40 hours f?:9t' week in five shifts, day and evening
hours. Work With a Store Manager or Assistant Manager. Never work at night or alone. Benefits Include:
Health, dental. vision benefits; life and disability insurance; sick pay; paid vacations; profit sharing plan and •
401 (k); credit union; stock purchase,
PART TIME CLERK
$4.75to ..... 5
Work 40 hours f?:9t' week in five shifts, day and evenIng
hours. Work With a Store Manager or Assistant Manager. Never work at night or alone . Benefits Include:
profit Sharing and 401 (k), credit union.
AppllcBtIon.

_pcddvelll

incenIivea: WI
dIeir _ _
Qualif'1Od caM

em

CIlIJnislry I
wlth2sem
Chemistry.
perience In
laledarea
oilers a cc
and an e)
package. :

........
confidence

As
Int. .
TeelInG
t710C
I
CoNIvIII

1st, 2nd, and 3rd Shift
TEMPORARY POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
National Computer Systems In Iowa City has an
immediate need lor dedicated, quality Individuals to fiN
the following full-time te~rary poshlons:
COMPUTER OPERATORS
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS
QENERAL CLERICAL POSITIONS

, Starting pa~ SS.5OIhour
• 100/0 shift differential for 2nd
and 3rd Shifts
, Most positions will last 4 to 6 weeks
, Comfortable working environments
, Paid training provided
Please apply at NCS
Hwy 1 and 1-80, Iowa City, or
Job Service of Iowa,
1810 Lower Muscatine Ad .,

• Product
'WtRha
• Laundr:
• Asseml:
• Sblppill
'Trirmni

Iowa City
Equal Oppor1unlty Employlf

:~§jihi!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::"
HAVE fUN
WHILE YOU WORK, ~~J

Breakfast with the Preside~t,
Lunch with Hayden Fry,

Dinner with Vivian Stringer,
Backstage Parties with Paul Simon and Metallica
and much, much more. , ,
The IMU Catering Semee is now hiring wail stoff.
Interested college students should pick up an
applicaJion and sign up for a screening lnUrview oJ:
Campus InjormoJion Center
Iowa MelllOriol U1Jlgn

M.J/OI'
DutIl.
prior .-

not'"
Idwrtl

Ewn'_
SpcwJII
Day, d
Loc.tJc
CanllC

,
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'AW IN'ORCEMENT JOB8 .
117,642· $86.6821 ~II. Police. She<·
!!t. 511" Pltrol. Correcllonll Offle·
;tn. CIII 1-805-91l2-6000 Ed. K-9fJt2.

SELL AVON
E... RN EXTRA S$$Up to ~
C8I1 Moty. 33&-7623
a.~_ ~<2276

IlANN.I. Spend a yeat nt., NYC
I.,."Hy who INly ""asurls youl ....==~~'=:-.;:,--,.......~"
',1-600-658-1701 lor da1all•. onytlme. "'PIRe-'L cI.-glvlf ,~
INo ItO),
wom~WaHend mom'i7. gs OVlr.
NAHNIIBI CHILDCAAI
nlghl• . Good driving record ~tct• •
. hi comp ut...I nUrlng
I
~~~~a"""e ••
•
• S plnll
, l .....
- ..........--••• --kll he!' I t rtl~ 56 SOl h
,.renc.. FarnllieagalOrelOvtr2000· •
pu...... .
our.
, pIoeImtnll In NY. NJ. CT. P.... and ~~.
, A. CoIIadI)'" piICed tomorrowfl
POITAL JOSS. $1S.302· 567. t251
,
NANNIES PLUS
~. Now Hiring. CoIf 1-806-962-8000
,
1~1I2-OO'"
Ext. P·96t2.
• NEID CASH. Malel monty ItI1Ing PRACTICINO VOInplr.s wonled lor
• )OUr dofh ... THE SECOHD ACT cos. sludy. Anonymi1y guaronlted.
'lllIAL! SHOP 011... lop doiIlII lor Conlact Will· 35<h'l618.
'your fall and wlnttr clofh ... Open el PAl88 CfTlJlN peper routes _
, noon. Call first. 2203 F Slreet
IbIt In Men",.. ~s l1li. If Inler.
: 1IC:I'0001rom Senor PIbIoI). 338Cllf BrIan at ~7-6038.
•
8454.
PROOF OPIRATOR
Part·Un\I poaIIlon ovI1lab1e In our CCf.
eMllt office, Mull be dtfail oriented
IbIt 10 meat _nes. and ava~
~===:...,-:Lt~=':::;"~'- 10 10M 2:3O-6:3Opm. Monday· Fri.
NlIDID pen.
.nd fuI-time
day ....raging 16·20 hoursi waH .
etI> "'Iv.... n..lble hours. SlOP by SIIOng condlda1e wiI have l~tI)' and
104 E.CoIItgt. NO PHONE CALLS. balancing slcUis. ldell poaIIlon lor Jndj.
JIOW HIRING. Sludenl. lor p.rt. vidual wl.hing 10 work hIli dlY. ,
"'pply In person al Hills B.nk and
.... cuslodlal poaIUon • . Unlvlf.Hy Tru.1 Company. 131 Mlln Sirtti.
iIOIpItai Hou*HPi1 Otpartment. HUI• • I.... EOE.
.yand nlglll shifts. eakends and
PURETHANlIHCOfIPOAATED
f>oIdays requlrad, Apply In partOn at
9,157 Genera! Hospital.
.
,A!IT.TlMI lront doslc cieri< wanted: Accepting apphcatlons on all shifts
~ In I?I'"'l" only. Ale.1s Parte Inn general production.
'1M S.RlVarsJde Of.
PURlthonl _ . qualHy ornpIoy_
PART·TlME lanl10rial help needed . who worII weill" aleam environment.
~ and PI.\. Apply 3:3Opm-5:3Opm. PUAlthone has to hour Ihiftll4 dey
~y. Friday. t.tdWeS1 Janitorial weak. with ovenlme available. ComSorvIce 510 E. Burlington IOwa City. paliUve wag.. and benef~s wl1h a
JoWL
positivi worII environment.
..", I

•

liT.

"'ed.

',.

r_ . . .' _

IPU~~

~--. -~

1lit· J).til,
Cl.!wfi('d...
:1.1:;-5711-1

VOLUNTEER uah. . WI _
lor
10101'1 Unlversily Th.alr" prod"".
lions. A tralnlng ....Ion win be held
on 0c10b0r 29 at 7:00 pm In lhe 2nd
Act Cat, In tile UI Thea"t BuIlding.
For addillonallnformalion . p~st eIIl
the UI Thealr. Arts Oepartment al
335-2700 or.
5.00 pm. 354-6999.

""If

I~C!!"H~IL-D C~A~R

~K~ I"~"'~""~-L"'D~C!!"'A"'R!!"'E~--

r;,..~_".,.',
~:~~

till18 cashier. Beneftts.

Apply within,
Monday-Frlday ~5pm
655 Hwy 6 By·Pass.

~!!!!!!!'0W8!!!!C!Ity!!!!!!!!!!!~ IRIIOfIT. RICREATIONAL. crulst

r:

RETAIL

New York-based
classic women's
sportswear company
bas opening in its
Tanger Factory Outlet
Williamsburg, Iowa

STORE

PROVIDERS
4Ct CHILD CARE AEFIR~L
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Dey care horne. centers.
preschoDlllllings.
OCCOS1onai s11t....
lick child carel"~'

~7l8t·

Unlled
ships. $10- 525 per hour. Full and I===~=':7-:,::7~.=-==
per1-timt. Saesonll nI yM' round. IX""NlNClD In child care, wanl
For listings caN 1-80S-962-6000 e.t. to blbysH In my horne. Aeltrenc:es
_12.
evailablt. 351H168I .
RITAILIMIthandisertoMNlcaHal·
UI'CC DAYCA. .
ma'" Greellng Card Oepartmanl. offering nlQlll time care program. S$04.75 per hour. Iou- hour> per _
. tOpm~ . Call 33&-1330 for enrollSand resume to : PO BOK 25071 meolinlormatiOn.
Weat Ilto MoI_ IA 50265.
MEDICAL

--~~----

Assistant
Director of
Nursing

ASSISTANT

MANAGER

W... ooeldn, en""l1woIc,_..
illdividulls widolUp<rlot
~,IkillI""._
_ _ ••
~in

c"""",,, Thc.......r.hp'llcoo..
wiD line ...,ellent motivllionollkiilll
ID.,....
avice-..indod IIIIt

_.r
_II. ....
__. . ...... 'c.-..-.

Onialr... pICOd..wa

ou..... ofTerio,

Qualified
_
__
to:_ ........ fCll'Wll'll

CHA
New $SO ~ bonus. CNA'lor home healtll care. Enjoy the fieJl·
ibIIityand~horne_

The Dai Iy Iowan
BOX # 194
Rm III CC

'ty IA 52242

Iowa CI
"'iiii:iiiiiiiii::'
·iiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiii:=:;:
p Rill_eli

care can ~. 0eveI0p your own
dianl caseIoad beted on the et1en1l'
ntads and your partOnal specifi<:a.
lion • . Salary $$-$6 per hour depancIing on QUalifi<:alions. Call tor Irnmedlatec:onalderalion. 337-9055. Home
lile Health Serllle.. t 754 51h St..

10-20 houl'8lweek,
flexible scheduling.
Food discounts and
bonuses. Counter.
kitchen $4.75lhour.
207 E. Waahlngton
531 H
1W. .

WAIT STAFF
HIGHLANDER INN is
hiring day & ellening wait
staff. Flexible schedules,
excellent working conditions. Self motivated. custaner setVlce oriented Individuals apply In person.
Monday· Friday, 8-5 at:
Group 5 Hospitality
2216 N. Dodge (1-00 &
Hwy 1) (Located in the
Count Inn 337-4551

A full-time poeltIon Is
aV8llable .t 0akn0II
Retirement Residence. The
48-bed health canter 18
licensed for sidled and
Intennedlale care. Nursing
services are provided tor
residents residing In the 133
apartments for kldepelldent
IMng. QuaHllcatlon: licensed
by IB of N. BacheIo(s
degree pref8lT8d but no!
required. L.ong-tenn care
.--........ and ..............ry
...... _ .......... .JqI8fIence preferred. Send
rt8U1I18 and 31e11er1 Of
reference 10:
","Iu DI
....
JeaneIIe - , . rector ...
Nul1lng. 701 08kn0II Dr.•
leMa CIty. IA 52248.

· :.I~"'~·----------~::::~::::::::::~I
Alliltalt ~;=::

IOWA
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DI»I,.,...

Production Group. This R.

~ f*IIJotI ptrWIde:
'Aulanamy?
• c.w Opportun....
• Flellllllty?
• ItBbIIIty?
• Elcelint PIIy?
• A CMnce To PIJIy A tc.y Role In B_'- DecIIIanI?

tea'ch AssIstant postlon
quf9S the abililyto 'MlIk well

1ndepend9l1tly and with B
team. Applicants should
have at least a B.S.JB.A. In
Chanlstry or a related field
with 2 semesters of Organic
Chemistry. Previous lob experience in chemistry or related af6a Is desirable. lOT
oilers a competitive saiafy
and an e~cellent benefits
package. Send r8SO'Tl9 il
confidence:
,.,.....1 R....roh
AssIstant
Integrated DNA

This unk!ue environment exIaII TODAY with C8remark Inc.
• I'Irt-TImI ......... NtnIng In Home IV ~
wIIIln Ihe CEDAR RAPIDS_

Ind"'"
on. ~
Ind

• Excelllnt Pay

• flexible Houra 'I1II!t
Ind.p.nden...
• IV tIIIrIpy .lqIIItence prefIrrId
• Oncology
pedIItrtcI uperfencI ............
For oonsIdarBtton. ca. or forWIIId your reeume ID:
, . . . . . .22eI Of 31W3810322O, U. Arnett. CIrImIrk
Inc., 1001 W. 3IIh 6trMt, DrIInpcKt,IA 12808. Equel
Opportunity EmplOyer. Nonen~

P"E~II..99d.

Teollnolot.... Inc.

Png.::1=~tz..,.-.

.,:-'

C"O'l~C.'OR
Compect DIIct IIId AIcordI
New IIId UIId
Ib

STUIIDIT
BIECI.I ~
.;. ,;
V.tIJlUVBCIEB

~·NoIse

IU

II8t

.... 101M g

jobI...... bInIfIIa
_ II1II
I gNBtlllltlng _ _ _
~T1mB poeIIIont.-ll

..751 hour
up to...
~

DIpencIIng on tll**1C8
and IVIIIIbIIIty

DeJ'l\lln IY\I ,~
\Ill

m;\NI1u ~'"

PHYL.. TVI'INGI WORD

PROCESSING. 20 yeatS IJOptrItnca.
EaslJidt. 338-8998.
L...:lUf.lUiL. . .l&Jat.:JliltQaalU
PAOnllllOHAlRllULTI
~. "'- Epson-WP.
STEREO
Eoper\IInced. lriendIy. _u,.NI.

35t~

NEW apeai<m lor 181
8. Polk A~
54
aptaIctrI. S1Ij(1I 090 . CIllO....,
35&-6574.

TICKETS
STUDENT Ilcket. to PuIdut. North-

om Inlnol •• and MlnnHOIa gem".
'in 354-3213
I ~---~
. ~_._ _ _ _ _
PETS
1-;...;..;.....- - - - - -

•

• • _ _,

•

• Paid TIUoInQ
.CornpetiIIveWlogeo

RevIews

•P
once
• No elJptritnc>e - r y

br""...
CItrIC«WtI8It TG.,. . . .

m.

SALES
IU8INIIS DIRECTOR poIenlial 6
fioure Income! Nati film seeks local
person Wlih aaItS. mgml. or finance
bckgmd. Train in Dallas. TX
(2 t 4)680-841 • .

WOAD PAOCE88IHO.

btOChurat. manuscripts. reports.
_.computw~. reaumtl.
eonrod-Jo"noon PV10a pre-Imp. ) _ _---'.......
==-.'::"~~7_=486'='-._ _
minI. $6SO. B&K ST t20 amp. minI.
WORDCARI
S2OO. ~.
33&-3888

Part-TImB poIItIonI
...... 1tIr1Ing lit

• FrfondIyWork ~
• Frat UnIIorm.
• Advar-...nf 0pp0rtunIIM
.~AcfMfIeI
OItoounUlealPoIk:y

• Assembly Line
• Shipping .t Re<:eivlnll
• Trimming .t Inspection
Staning pay SS.30-S6Ihour.
be able to worle

quickly. 11ft SO Ibs. and pass
a phYSical. drug lesl and
background check.

self·starter who excels In the field of sales. As Sales
Representative, this individual will represent the
entire Gift Gallery line. Including the popular
"Disney" and "Cherished Teddies" gift lines. This
position will entail servicing our established
accounts as well as creating new business within
the territory. A froven track record In sales Is
essential as wei as prior consumer product
experience In the glftware or related Industry. Our
Sales Representatives work on commission and are
based locally.

(All NIMU BI /\NK

,.

8RINNlMAHiliD
,PET ClNT111
and
auppIieI
Tropical nill. paIa 0 p e t .
p.t grooming. 150 111 "'v.nu.

Mail Of brin& to The Dally Iowan, Communbtianl CMf.,. loom 20'.
DHtliM for IUbmlrrln& 1terru to tire c:.IwttMt column i. 'pm two ~

prlot to publk.1on. I..... ...., ". edited for IeIttftIt, _In ,.,.11 WfI
trIOft U- CIfQ. NoIIcft tt6icJi . . commercial
temettt. will not ". ~. ,.,.,. print dMrly,

::t::/.:!ltIt«I

_________________________________

~-----------------------D.y, tJ.r., tJme___________________________
L«'~~----------------------~-----CGllttlCf ptl'f(lfl/ phone

TUTORING

00 YOU NEID AN
EXPlIIIINCED MATH
TUTOR?
""'" Jon.. 10 Ihe rtICuti
354-03t6
SPANISH TUTORINO.
Call 338-tt12. leave mtSIIIQI.
TUTOIIJNO Ivailablt in Garmon, Lalin .•nd anclanl Greek. M...•• In all
Ihr" lubJlClI. C"I354-t~5.

~MIHID. _!rom mod com-

pit... pnveto home. No kiIehon Idpaid, S235f month,

BEDROOM

~
__

Itits AI ubIItlM

: !.....

Grad .Iud.nl ."
337.515&. 338-7SOt .
fMMIOIATE occup.ncy. loc.,ed CLIAN. I"",'thad OI\e btdrOOftl.
_bIod<lIom~~ ... HlWpoId.ler.Indrt. ......... ~
. .or n I _ . - . badI· I ~33;;;1;;:-t3~7&.'=:::::_:c,..".._:;__;_____.
SI8/1IIIg II 52251
UIIIIIoH I.. IJI"NIIVI .......... _ ,
poId.c..351·1384.
~ heat. hoI_ poId. ....
1I1lt1'ENtllV1 ~~. quoM ...... rwqured; 337-4m,

montIl."

~
holM; prWae. refrigtrator;
••coIltnt 1acIIititI. porI<iI\g; JourIcjry.

OH._.....-.S3eS. HIW
ped. NO paIL A _ mmtoIIaIoIy..
iMIIieI poId.lt>dtlIe .ieue; 337-A78S 'r3e _
at. 33&oOT.I5, S79-2IWiI
NEID TO PlACUH AD?
Oft, bedr-'O tnpIt. I~ Coral... 11t

NON.IMOKINO . W." furnl.hed . ONI BID"OOM. 720 Michlll 51 .
oh. Ole. 25. 0UItt.

.71. __

doN. quief. UtiIIIiH paid.
~75. 33&-407o.

_poId . $38O(montll. ~t .

'*

AOOfII\. Rant
i\ IIIdWIge lot ~
~ 3rcIllliftCl'ild ~ 33&-.371..
"UITIC .,ngll w,lh .I. .no Ion;
woocItd onwonrnen1. cal""""";
p"k lng. utl",I. . lncluded; $255 :

ON. bedroom. $l8O inc:Iudee .. \AlII...,....,.,...", CIoM-In. AvaNbie
- . Col r.4r.co.- 337-tee5.
IIUI'T1C one bedroom COIIaCIt. quoeI.

__.

A_-..y. ~?21 .

wooded ....... ......c; ......~;
337~7t6.
til ...rcomt; 33?..A785.
tIHOIIT or 1onO-1Ifm,..,1III. Free UH10UE _ bedroom _ _ ..
_ . lOCal phone. _
ond much eor_ $350. HIW/tIftIIDt __
c.I~.

~~;===-:. I ..;....~~~;...;,;...;......-:~
TWO BEDROOM
ubllt... and phone ptIa. Computer
e v _ S225I manlll. S2II-8783.
COIlALVILII two bedroom. p~.

.......~~~---

CLI" Aparlm.nl • . Own room .
- . .,.... WIllI _
otIIors. Parte·
1nQ. on cambuI ..... MuIl...oJtoat
~.
351~12O.
FEMALE ROOMMATE. Own bed·
room. belh. Ct.ft. opartrntnl. Corn·
lDl~"" but lin• • S2S3.33. Col Stacey

~~~;~.I"""LD COVill
Two _ _ _ _ .........
0cI0b0r 2& ~ 1ndIGM_

c.l35t~7&.

IXl"" '-ve two bedroom. CorWJIt
bulll~ • . Priv." p.rlelng . w.l~eul
dad<s.354-Ot62
LINCOLN HIIOHT, W.II ollhl
, Iv ..., clo. . to madic;" .nd denlll
achooIl. Two bedroom opartmtl)l.
35H5e0.
. . - ~. New in tm.
~=~~~~~-- F.MALI. own bldroom . 1225. E - .. Iau/ICIry and ~
MOTORCYCLE
Grt.1 lOCation. t t5 N.G,1btrI. GtIId patt<"'\I. W• .-pI eats. -.taiy
~~-:-~_~:-::'-:-_ .tud.nt. "'v.U.blt Immed l.,ely. pr1Ced. ProItIIoOnoIymonogodbyUft.
1M3 Hondo SNIOaw 500. Grell con- 337-1m.
coin AeIiI e.1aM.
dillon. mUll .. III 8.11 off.,. 'RII October r.nl. Own room In 1:33&-3=::.:700.:1",
' ..".,.,:;-:-",-;~...,...,~
35t-3375. Stan.
til,.. _ _ $IS7. 337...s7~.
NIW TWO bedroom. 1IuIItne.

w/o.

IlYOJMia

U 4· 7 U 2
----=:..=,..:,.".:,."-=,:'--WORDCAIII
331-3888

SoufI1. 33I-t501.

3 • 12 E ....."""_ St
1 I
.- ~.........

STORAGE

Complete ProIeuIonoII ConlYltation

CAAOUIIL MlHI-ITOIIAGE
New blAlding. Thr.. tiZ".
809Hwy I W.~354-163t

'10 FREE CopIea
'CowrlAfters

MlN~ I'NCI!

'VISA! MutorConS

1oI~,;!T~'r,~E

338-6155. 337~

S3000

~

_.

1. . T,..,s AM 305. Port. SUS.
pJul tl2 utliltitl. Hill• • S7i-2073.
HOP. powwed. GTA wheel •• lutO.
u'K.ACONN.C~1
$88001090 ~7lI3
<
< .~
.
.
ADVERT18I1N
1"' FOld Probe. kI>ted.•- .
THI DAILY IOWAN
SIKlOO. Grad studonL848-4tlGl .
33$-6181
~"'711
1112 Gee Metro. 4-door. lIIJ1ornatic. HON-IMOKIII. S238 inc:Iudee watar
.'trIO. m.nuflcturer w.".nly . plUl 112 utiIi1lea. CuI« or... peri!"'9
27.000 mil •• . Undlr blul book . aplC•. ";C . clost to lawl hOlpllli.
17000.337::400,1...
A_ _ t.c.l337-3146

I ::"'=:
·M:Ift;,:35: :-~.-4: : 4: ': -'7: ",w-:..;:c-~-;;-_
WIBUY CARS. TRUCKS.
8erg"'U10s... t&lOHwy 1 Weat.

PROCESSING

~ ....... - .

.-..

=-::===-=
. ==-~;:":-::--.-::::-:;:-- monl $185 flndlGM heat nI waler)

FOR !hi btllin UIId car .... and

FAX

Wunu

Size. up 10 10Jl2O lIIIo.vaIIabIt

;;;UIc~loro:-=Gebt=~_;;:.:...
' ~"7"":"-::-:;--:-:7

=".:w~. ~~:

-

TWO IIDROOM. pst. oIt.y. big
yard. geraoo. ~ WID. ~
loc.llon . ubi. Included SUO

:354-<I:::~7t1G~-:-:-:-=-:--::--:::-

two bedroom. two balIo. two beIco-.ModetnkltChen........mlnQJ>CX'.
oarage. I.undry on .it . . .....
now. Clol.·I~ . 1580. A.k fo,
Mr.Grean.337.-05.

"abl.

THREE/FOUR
BED ROOM

Ing. WID. cabIt. pooJ. c.oJI
•
PROnS8IOftAU gred IharacCln-

AVAlLA.L...... DlATlLY

33H688.
do. ()MI. rtaptclfulliberals any.
Huge tI>r.. bedroom by Honc:htr
COlONIAL PARK
I. .~__~~!!'!""!"!'!'-- ;:=33:=,8-06='4:;.'=:::---.--:-::,.New CIIlIM. frathIy p!IUt4td. many
~:'I=~~"
AUTO FOREIGN
~TlI8' wanltd. Own;OO;;;: dOIetI. DfW. _ _... tailing Ian .
Word proceoaing all idnda. tran~ I ~::-:-~~.;.;;~~~~ Oclober p.ld . 923 E.colleg. St.
0IkIrMI partclng. 354-2781.
lions. notary. ooj)Iea. FAX. pI10M onAudI GT coupe. low mlltl. alloy 351-41t49.
~ 33&-8800
whaaII. 52500. Flat 860 and t 2. $pi- TWO bedroom. evl1lablt In _1.iCIt
~=;c...:;~~,...
' : - = : - - - - detoonveRble.7S<1-63eO.3e7-6()o11 . lownhouH. CtbI • • CI.... WID. parle. DUPLEX FOR RENT

STORAOI-ITOfIAGI
Min~_ehoust urilS from 5" '0'
u-5for.An. o;ar 33703506.
WINTIR STOIIAQI
In-<lOorllorlgt with wlntlf and

I..,

spring

pr_atioil . 5f8lmonth .

DOH~~DA

W~U~~O

1113 VOlvO 240 DL. two own .....
96.000 mil ••. aulom.tlc. AIC.
AINFM casstfte.
condition.
$5000. 354-Q575.

e._,

:~~~

COMPUTER

FOR SALE : IBM 55SX . 80M HO. 'Rush JobsWeJcorne
2M RAM. 14" VGA co1or diapIay. HP ·VfSAl ....,tfClrd
Lastrjat liP printer. S2000
FREE ParI<lnQ
Fret soltwart. 337-95,. 011... 5pnI.

InO. on.!~~lm
' !:~b. 1t ... S... P . WE.TIIDE dupln. low.. I.vel
.,,33B-46=,~""~-::';''::':-:'=::::::;;7:--:=:;- CIoot 10 hoI!>W. two bedroom • . TWO 10 Ihr.. roornmof•• w.nled. CIIpet, _
S550 pIuo utitIes. 679Own _ _ or 111111 with Iritnd. All 2885.

lt1S Nistan Sentll. 00.000. aU1o. ulil~l" ond phone paid. Compuler ~H~O~U~S~E~F~O~R~R~E~N~T~
•• oI-<IoOr, Good evOillblt. S225I month. 62&-6783.
~~~~~~_ __
THRII btdtOom house. 2m Holy1117 IIUDI 4000CS 4-d00r. manuli. Ap.ARTMENT
woo<! BIvtI. Oft·",,1t! "a""no. b'9
Pow. IOn mirror • . lunrool. SlIvlf.
"
ylrd. $590. CoR 354-t894.
blue Inlerior. 88Ic , S55OO. E.ctllenl FOR RENT

A/C. AlNFM _

conditIon. $I500 . 33~

';:~~=-~:3Opm ~ :';':$1.

Sunroof. 1111.
IIlfeo. lapt; eKc.llenl CIt. $3300.

~==::::===;
~

@§\

Mult Hln Ct11358-8330.

1. .7 IIUlU I......"' . Super retlable.
O",al ";C. "MlFM calst"e. cltan.
$3000. 351-«172.
1113 Mazda Prottgt. 5-apaad. lir.
. - eondi11on. FIRST S9200 TAKES!
351-2675.
.... CASHFORCAAI....

r

,

Apartments Avallable

t:

Oct., Nov,. Dec., Jm.
No Dcposil5 • Bus Service
U of J Swde.nts

WANT 10 bIIY '85 and n_lmport
cart and trudcs. _ e d Of ~ m.
chanIcaI~ ToI,*628-4971 .

Rates from S239 - S366

CaU u or) family

HCIUIInK

335-9199
for - " ,.".,.....

TOP PRICIS p.ld for lunk c.,..
trucks. CtII 33&-7828.

CONDO FOR SALE

TWO SEOIIOOM. t 112 belli.
2,.1OIy. rlftlOClOltd. pocI. _ _ _
~. S53.GOO. ~.

WlITIIDE CONDO

J

Applv Now For

=I~"':Y
338-2523.

~~

;;.

AUTO PARTS

naooo-.

Two bedroom. t 112 bolII. dtdt. garage. fireIlItca. oaIJ cabinetry . .. If)pllancas. Clean. 573.900. Call 337·
2681.
MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
• QUALlTYf ~ prqal 5
1~ _
9.5 APR bed. New 'lI3.
16"
Ihr. . Dtdroom.$16.987.
Urge _ _
up and bani< ~.
HorI<heimlf Enterpn ... Inc.

wi.,..

F_.,...,.,.. MI·

I -eoo-e32-59115

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK

NlDE·A-BEDI CHAIR
Earth CIOJI.(nJ . .cellenl condition.
Vwy
rauonablt.351-o13&1 .
OUIIN walerbtd. booItc... hucIboard. tklr_ undofdr_. Great
condilion. 52001 OBO. 35t-3375.

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 _________ 2
5
6

FURNITURI . n...• 01 Uled price••
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 532
North Oodge. Opan 11am·5:15pm
tvwydlY·
ruTONSALI
9tttor quality and you don' fIIvt
drive our of Iowa Ci1y.
FU10n , Frame In A 110.
Twin $15g. full St:]g, q<-.. Slog.
Fr.. delivery In th. lOw. Cityl eor.tvilla.....
I
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS
I
130 S.ClINTON
337·9641
FUTONIINCORALYILLI

I

THI HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
Wt bIIy. Mil and search
3O.000IHItI
520 E.Wllhlngton S1.
In..,lo New P10nltf Co-op)
337·2996
Mon·Fri tHpm; Sat 1(H1pm
Sunday noon~

=.:::=~
' two~":'!
DIISIifta. I t .
man"'. Dee. It. ..
c.I ~187.

ceo

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

(;~EQ&Q

=~=~~.::t;:

=:-=:-==-=::-::-:=-

Sean.

(612) 730-9578

:l3l.a18l.~

=-".

USED FURNITURE

Regioaal Sales Maoapr

on

AUTO DOMESTIC

LOCAL
PAYPHONE Route

For co"fldmtfal ccmslduatlon, candldtltts art
'"lilted to phone us on Mondtly, 10118 or 1'uesd4y
10119 bdWmt the hours of8 A,M. - 5 PM ONLY.

~~ ~ow;:

'

=UIon81

.man.

BOOKS

CMvy5-10. 37.000 ....... w-t

PROFIISIONALI m.,ur.' gr.d ,:::::,~. microwave Av.,1101a
own
room. Shared both and ~111:1\....
t . &578. 3M...s128.
'F~~l!no
Okltaatpatt<ong, OUItl3»t62l .
IU'LIT~I . Nocatwobed'Word
SHARI condo WItII an.chtod cIoIAlie room. ptll ok. "051 monlh .
garage. 339-4581 .
=.33",7-",n-=:.a=,.:,-,._;_:;-:--RESUME
SU.LIT two bedroom apartmenl .
ROOMMATE
iuIIy 1....,1thtd. Ceiling Ian.... op~...=~~~~~_ e d ~:::...
. • Ia· .......
C"MPLITI RESUME SONlca by
-......:...
~-,
r.lume wnt.... eillb.:.W;.,;A,.;;N;.;,T..;..;;;,E;;;,D/;.,;M.;.;.;.,A;.,;;L;.,;;E;.-._ _
n::::t:.~ se377::
tg78.~~. Fot!
tWtpolcl. 35&-1e81.
turnwound. CtII MoIndo, 35t-M5ll.
_
QUA LI T Y
.... CASH FOR CARl....
ROOMMATI wanled. Oclobtr renl TWO bedroom ~ ~ on
WOAD PAOC.88INO
~ ,.~~ Auto
paid S20 S .OodO. SI. Phone ~ . "- ~ I 101
1~7WI~ Of.
~n..
1PI)IIanoes. CIA. laundry, per1ung. No
3211 E. CouIt
33&-2523
YOU NO _
male 10 III.,. - ,. pN. W_ pUI, S420 plus gil and
r - - - - - - - - - - I mtnV lritndahlp With othw male. Jet. ~ Thornu RNtora 331-4853 .
1t70 Torino. 10K. run. gr.at, new ry. tI20 North Von Buren (_ ~ TWO bedroom ~I IGoIIV....
E'f*1"""" preparIIiOn
",poIIa.::,:::,$87,:=:,:6",. .:.:338:::..:Qc.,.U-::4.~_-:-:- ~
apartmenl. W. ate 51.1 lor .vl>by.
18DCHEVYC...VALIEFL5-aptad. 2.
..... ~ 1111VC1 and 7/31 .....
door. new 111". St200l
35t. ROOMMATE
S500I month. AvoRablt lrom 10123.
Ctr1Jfttd ~
H.a" wa'lf Included. clo. . 10 bII.
IleaumeW~
:,,:7G20~
.
WANTED
lIopandFlnIIIoonegofl_~
I'" CHEVY BLAZIR, Tallot pecic. ~~=-:-:---:_ _ _-::- "'ve. SplclOUI .nd cll.n. Call
Entry- ...... thrGugh
~_ e - . 4>4. 10K. $04750. QOROEOUI f.rmhou.. ont mile I:'~::':'-";;;;~=--:--:~~~
..-.
735.
Irom city. Need. one or twO room· two BlDIIOOfII...oJtI In North 1..1>1117 Chtvroltf. e.ctIItnt condition. mat.. $2t 71 pIUI u1IilIJU 338-t5U. arty. _ . quoM. elton. $350 pIU. trtJ.
Updaf. by fAX
blu •. cl.ln. ""C. 45.000 mil ••• u~.own~ lntwo~-""'" I.... No~CtllDenose62&-35&4 •.
318112 E.BurIi....on St
.....

S:-~~03uNwANnD

For Sale, Quick,
Training, Support.
Anance.
800-930-1333.

''''

~. S700cv0ll0. 3514375. ~CoIIor~~.

RO OMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

TYPING

CAREMARK

• Laundry

"

B REA K S

c ,,~,....

PART·TlME r.lail .ale. help. 3pm· MOVING
8pm two days • wael< and "".. Sal·
urdays a monlh. Must hlva good I -~~~~:-::-:=:=,:,:-=r.Iac1nIoI/Il ~ Printing
malh pillS. "'pply In parson to Kid
I WILL MOYE YOU COIII'ANY
Sluff t933 KeoIc~ St. Iowa City.
Monday Ihrough Friday 8onI-5pm
• FAX
EncJotad moiling van
• Free ParkIng
• Sarna Dey StrvIct
BUSINESS
MOVINO??
• App1leation.. Form.
-=--~
=-:~~_ _.,...-_ OPPORTUNITY
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLA8SlI'IEDI.
EVER lhoughl 01 starting your own P & E TRANSPORTATION 8YSPHONE HOURS: Anytime
bUsiness while Slillin SChoOl? Money TEMS. No load 100
yes. Call tor appointmenl . 33!Hl215. UCENSEO. LEGAL AND INSUREO.
3 S. -7 a 22
FJtasoroabIt III...
GREEKS AND CLUBS
~783. Sam-1Opm.
lIAISE UP TO $1000
EXCEUENCE GUARANTEED
IN JUST I WEEK
WILL TVPI for you. CoIl and Its..
FOf your IraltmHy. soronty and dub.
~erritory
WANTED TO BUY
a massage. 51 .001 page. 351-0048.
Plus $1000 lor yoursalt and 8
WONICARI
FREE T-sHIRT )ut! for cal6ng.
8UYINO d ... ring. and other gold
Enesoo Corporation, a leader In the giftware
1~2-0528.ed.75.
338-38811
and til_. STEPH'S ST... MPS" ,
Industry, seeks an experienced sales professional to
COINS. 107 S.Oubuque. 354-f858.
318 112 E.Burllngton 51.
lOin our Gift GaI~ery DIvision.
WANTED: firsl odilion copy 01
Tho Bridges of Madllon Co.
:=::$ooos
338-2282.
This Is an exceptional opportunity for a dynamic
'Thetis formaUng

• Warehousing

~t

Calf

~

329 E. Court

• Production Line

~UII

""'T...
RA
...
V....EL~.. --CI
ADVENTU RE

Aw Iowa
CAIH lor .t.reo •• COln.r•• , TV'.
-.:======;~:; ~. OILIIAT IT. PAWl!
r
ANY. 354-7tlo.

NOW HIRING
McDonald', of
Coralville
and Iowa City

TRUCKS

~;....;;..;;;.;.;~~---- COlli TO ROOM 111COIIMU,,1- ,....~$3IC)I-*'pIuo ......
CATIDNI CENTER FOIl DITAIlJ, ~ ......... ' -. ~17.

s·\ I .T·S
R·!·. ·!) ·H·!:·S ·I·· l\: · !·:\··I··! ·\,·1
&PART·TIME
Local
Worle as much or as little as
you would like each week.
We will worle around your
class schedule.Worle
available any hours of !he
day.

HMIh~

S3 75 ~~$5L1!~~
~ ~au- be. - '. - WI11ch Bredet. Ph.D. 354-II7IM.
CdOarlatAmtricao P _.
708-71111-26t5. Fret deIIvotoy.
RECORD COLLICTO" PlY' lop POTTIRY ~Ickwh"'. dekl.....eeI- TAl CHI CH'UAN ('fang .1yIt. shor1
dollar lor used CD'• . WI buy m..... lant concItton. St50.laave".,.... form): New btgInn.. g cI ..... now
.". .m and .H...na1lva roc:lt. heevy ~9200 txt. 631 t .
forming . -~nI W~
metal. rap and Iunk. blues. jul. soul. THE DAU IOWAN CLA88lN08 ~~~3Cf:' ~arn. F = : : : " : =
country. and claasJc:al. L.otge quantiIlAKI CllfT8I1
lion pJtuecal (310)33&-1.20.
Uta welcOme. No appoinlmanl nec' I ~~~~~~~~_
=~:cc:.serao~.w...~: U OF I SURPLUS
ART
and Unn st.
1- - - - - - - - - - ~~==_=:':_::_:;_;:'_:7.:7':":
~Of'IOWA
STRITCHIRI .UILT. CANV ...S
IURPLUsIQUAlENT'IlOM
6TRETCHED. QU ... LITY WORK .
REASOIWIlE PACES. 3$4-4G.

I~S;:;A;L:;ES:;::====rS;:;;A:;:L:;ES;::====
_____

JOBS

FOI"~.Wtogi'l.

.;...1J:..;R.;...E..;;COI\D8....;;..-.----6 112 S.DubllQue SI. now MIl. used
D'! au '
ItItCt UMd CD'
C
~51r:no your
..

RIWtWlt» Dr. or

ortorm

Aa.tpraUin.......

W..

...... ., .. -...

•

ACUPUNCTUIII · HI ....'

=-__~__

Wendy'a""aCMNf
........t..1Ifho
waiting for".."...
would Ilk. tha
opportunlry for

We've -

HEALTH,. FITNESS

NaanI.... - - .

50'8 and 60'8 CIaaIIca

. _ , ••

~',;.o'!'~
..." ...

~,

$7000.~

.... _ , . , . ... _ A ,...
...._" ~

hard-1!Klrker to iii a full-tine,

e._

N'IDlO_ANlWPlACI'
2WI~
ltt2Chevy Sto. 131<, ......... - . 011
11m OF AN OLD0fQ7
354-t.
- . ElaIonI c:ondition • • THI DM.Y IOWAN CAN Hn.PI
'ITNE.I dub member. hlp. btll
MUSICAL
deal tv... oWered. No Inillation Itt. ROOM FOR RENT
INSTRUMENTS
c.lo-tordefailS33IHl363.
IOWACITY'8_weogIItCD1tro1 l17&andup. lIOOCI-., _
02t5or35\-GMa.
NEW and USEO PWIOS
and . . - prcgrII1I.
33}..ati65. .... lor .... ITIIDIOI ond Iloo _
,.,..:...
J.HAUKEYBO... ROS
-. ~
0<-.
.
_-II$32!LHlWpoId,on
1851 t.ow.Muscat.r.eRd.
COMP
~Ior"'"
H100-7e.f08UoIC/VISotoaet:OlPled. .,I6ot2M.CIoM. ...... . - . . ..... CIIy bII-..;~aII_lIcItted. Calf
~:::::::O~7-,....,.-:---::----,::-7
TIvwe ............. !rom
NOURISH BALANCE CLEANSE wood floors. ceIng Ion. FI.WtIIahed lalc.lOde ".nor lor aVeJl.b<hty.
YAMAHA titctrlc gulW, _ _ I $341 _ _ • ~ orty
WIllI SI.rIrW _ _ _ For - - AI ~ peod. 33t-e2ee. 350H727. 337...s103.
InIormatooncal~~01
33'-IIt"
1 ~I;;;U:;;I~LI;:;"::I~.R::-:-:NE:::E=-=OE=O-;:for::-::ltudkI
=
condition . many ,,'rll. S225. S3Q/_. 0 0 _ .
3544755.
_ I ctyer1. carnc:ctdert.
~1 .
ADI2S. Room in _ _ VInOUI _ _1. S3W moneII.
in~......!"""'~....=~-- big~ .and_.
_ _ _ _ _ and dudIad. . . . .t . .
Big Ten IW1tIIt lne. 337· RENT.
MIND/BODY
_. A_.....-y. ~ I ~~~~~::_RECORDS C DS
•
•
KIO RE,RIOIRATOR. NEEDS
~331H288.
1-;;
TAPES
CO2 TANJ(.$I-4Oioeo. 33Ht73.
IOWA CITY YOGA cumR
RMALll:twooonglt_ inwve EFFICIENCY/ONE

(iii'is!fh]

IUD

......-

128 112 East WasIingIOn SIr...
[)oJ 35H22G

Two ur-t-.ans!
tIt ~.--~.-~
_ . . [It.• ..--..,
33t
"·-""17
---_IILPOOl _
. lJaIInI """"
dillon. rnutlseIl $100. 3»-4808.

Fuf"ll' Rep. SKA' Soul

~nt.eom.

APARTMENT

7 DAYSlWK

1O-5PM

All poalfJon. .vall",..

1_ 1.

"'SIII"IIWItf

";'~.

FEATURING

......., wfttI our com-yo
r--~....,~

AUTO SERVICE

ttn'"

MISC. FOR SALE

·~Hou"
• WOgo RNtwt

second &hilt position il the

FULL TIME

HOMICOMIHO IAOGIS

Han:?=~r1g8
Surf' PaychedeIa. Pop

•• _

motivated , responsible ,

PIIrIc
CoreIvIIIe,IA 112241

ANTIQUES

I

Integrated

1710 CoInmercIaI

HAYINO • party? NEEO ENTER·
T... INMENT? Mlglclan. Charle.
1Iec/I. Brochure 339-t963.

....-..._11

DNA TechnoIogIes.lnc.1s seeking ah~·

WHO DOES IT

ClllULA" ph""" renlal • • 11\011· - - _
=~_~I~L--_
FOR RENT
\arm
lor ..... on ... flO. Low
AUTO "'AlA
"tt • . Call Ca,ou . .1 IIIolon ... _101 ... W.llrfrtnto..... ADll.Twobtct!lOrn_~
354-2550.
351·7t3O
...... ~ WIO 1acIify. ~
CHlI'PIA'I TOIIor Shop
=-':"':';IOUTH
==_=-=IJIIOII==T~- ~. g
'00. 351..:lt 78.
"
Marl'. and _
'. oIIetaIIons.
AUTO ~
~dit<:CU\I
. .Rocordt
_1.0
_ MAMlEN
__
33&3!i54lAfIII

~ ;.;;:-~.o;;....,.,..

III

MEDICAL

MANAGER

_pelidve aaIarica.

PJy-

Pre!"'

1-________

FLEETWAY
looking for energetic. lui

Gt.fat~.

h_

PART·TIME ollica and rell.uranl .. _ - ........ in
......
...E....- - """ wonltd Wadneaday evenings a
a
n_,ane.
.....l351__
Well Branch E.1t 1·80. Monday NEEDED
.
Ihrough Friday. between Sam· 4pm.
No phone cob.
I ~~=-:-~_~-:---:dlEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEIICOLLEOE Iludent wanled lor pert.
_ ? ADVEflTlSE FOR HELP II
,,,
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A great many action flicD have
turned out well in the end, in
spite of the fact that the screenwriter neglected to develop little
things like plot and character.
Even Van Damme's "Hard Target," which didn't exactly count
those traits among its strengths,
still managed to be a fairly entertaining little diversion, simply by
virtue of ita beautifully choreographed sequences of bedlam and
violence.
But "Judgment Night," the new
Emilio Estevez vehicle, has
missed the boat on all counts
except for photography 'and the
soundtrack. Apart from those two
aspects, the film is hardly worth a
glance. And believe it or not, that
comes as a surprise.
This film had one big asset
~ming out of the blocks - Denis
Leary. How this acerbic-tongued,
highly abrasive little demon ever

Judgment Night
Director: Stephen Hopkins
Screenwriter: lewis Colick
Frank .................... Emilio Estevez
Fallon ....................... Denis leary
Rating: R
Three words: Buy the soundtrack

.

"

got into the entertainment business is beyond my comprehension, but I'd like to congratulate
whoever discovered him ... and
I'd also like to offer my condolences to whoever cast him in this
film. They had a good chance at
the least to give the public a classic villain.
Leary plays Fallon, an archetypal street punk who is followed
everywhere (for no apparent reason) by a team of leather-wearing
thugs. Fallon shoots a kid over a
drug deal - nothing new for the
area of Chicago that this film
takes place in, except for the fact
that four middle-class guys who
got lost on their way to a boxing
match witne88 it.
Fallon's "Rules for Living" are
simple - "Don't steal from me"
and "No witnesses." There we
have our story. Leary becomes
obsessed with killing some guys
whom we could care less about,
and he chases them around the

lisa Anne Taggart

Emilio Estevez
south side of Chicago until these
four yuppie fugitives decide to
stop and take a stand.
Although we are supposed to
see things from the point of view
of Estevez and his three compatriots, the script never allows. us
to care about what is happemng
to them. By the time the "Band of
Naatiea" arrives on the scene, I
found myself praying desperately
that Leary would save the day
and the film, turning in a performance even more scathing than
his standup routines. Leary as a
psychotic? I'd buy it.
But the writer foils the plan
again. Leary's villain is written
just as badly as the four heroes which would be fine, if they would
let Leary off the leash and just let
him improvise some loony bits of
monologue. Instead, he merely
brandishes a pistol and yells
things like "scumbag" and "faggot" at the protagonists, turning
him not into a formidable villain,
but instead giving us an average,
everyday taxi driver with a bad
case of caffeine withdrawal.
*Judgment Night" has a noble
enough message - it attempts to
concern itself with the problems
that young men face when
switching gears from the violence-oriented days of their youth
to the calmer waters of domestici·
ty and maturity (assuming the
two go hand in hand). But the
film just isn't powerful enough to
drive the point home.
Leary or not, "Judgment Night"
was probably doomed to fail from
the start. A bad script leaves no
room for a verbal acrobat like
Leary to move around, and even a
soundtrack made up of hot acts
like Cypress Hill, Living Colour
and Dinosaur Jr. can't save what
is, in the end, a terminal case.
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Margaret Atwood has nothing
left to prove. The author of more
than 30 books, she has received literary and popular acclaim
throughout the world, having been
published in more than 25 countries and 20 languages. She is
viewed as a national hero in her
native Canada.
Still, Atwood proves that she can
keep turning out books like "The
Handmaid's Tale" and "Cat's Eye"
- the kind of books sure to be both
critical and public successes with her latest novel, "The Robber
Bride," which she will read from
tonight at 8 in Shambaugh Auditarium.
"The Robber Bride" is a contemporary mythic tale. It is the story
of three women, former college
classmates in 1bronto in the 1960s:
1bny, now a profe880r of war stud·
ies who is as good at reading words
backwards as forwards; Roz, a
loudmouth company president and
compulsive eater; and Charis, a
clairvoyant organic gardener.
Each of these women has been
wronged by a fourth former classmate, Zenia. Zenia is beautiful,
smart and powerful; she is a mas·
terful manipulator who, over the
years, has stolen money, men and
friendship from all three, leaving
1bny, Roz and Charls with wounds
that have not healed. News of
Zenia's death in 1985 brought a
sigh of relief to her old classmates.
But in 1990, as the novel begins,
the threesome sits down for a
monthly lunch meeting one Octo-

ber afternoon - and who should
walk in the door but Zenia herself.
This is a novel about power, the
power that is given and not given
women. Power is something that
Tony, Roz and Charis have not
dealt with easily in the past. As
Zenia re-enters their lives, all
three are forced to relive past hurts
and to find a way to take back
what has been taken from them.
As with much of Atwood's earlier
work, "The Robber Bride" is a feminist story. It is an analysis of
Atwood's generation, of women
whose lives have been torn in half
by the emergence of feminism in
the late 1960s. While Tony, Roz
and Charis have struggled to
acknowledge their own talents, the
younger female generatio.n, the
children of Roz and Chans, are
more confident and skilled at using
power than their mothers.
It is Roz's daughters who are
responsible for the book's title.
When, as children, they were read
fairy tales like "The Robber Bridegroom," they insisted on changing
all the male characters to female
ones thus creating the Robber
Bride, a female villain whose victims are women.
Zenia is a mighty villain. More
than beauty or cunning, it is her
ease with power that distinguishes
her from the other three women.
Zenia's re-emergence from the dead
reopens old wounds, but it also
allows old battles to be refought.
Older and wiser, Tony. Roz and
Charla are still taken in by Zenia's
charm, but this time around they
also know their own strengths.
Atwood has said that the femi-
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nist themes running through her
books are not consciously created
but merely a result of reporting the
world around her. Much of the craft.
in "The Robber Bride," too, appears
unconscious. It is there but seems
almost suppressed by the pleasure
of telling a good tale.
But of course, this is what makes

a good book good: Atwood's writinr
is subtle and str ong. She knowl
exactly how hard a punch to give,
She has created a world of wonder.
ful characters, women whose livee
are a pleasure to enter, in a book
whose complex layers are a task to
unravel, and most of all, she knOll!
how to tell a good story.
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:Solo, daring Westerberg
:smokes 'em with sobriety
Loren Keller
The Daily Iowan
Who needs the Replacements?
. Certainly not the sober, solo ,
still-searching Paul Westerberg,
who came a-knockin' on ours at the
Union Saturday night with a new
band and his very own 14 Songs .
What several hundred fans
enjoyed was a tight, professional
and thundering performance from
a band which simply showed up to
play the best it could.
.
Sound familiar? Perhaps not, If
we're talking about the average
messy Replacements show you may
have witnessed during the band's
decline, but this was different.
You see, Westerberg appears
happy, content and generally at
peace with himself and the world,
at least for now. He sounds better
than ever without the sloppy,
drunken, surly persona all too
often typical of him and his distraught counterparts. A lot better.
: So the flanneled, multistyled
j6umeyman-cum-master leads his
newfound mates in a two·hour,
two-dozen song delivery of supreme
rock 'n' roll spirit to a mostly "dress
normal, be bitter" crowd.
, And with the world in his face,
the real Westerberg has his nose
buried in his own autobiography,
while still wearing his heart on his
sleeve. When his eyes aren't nearly
closed to his audience, he seems to
be rolling them toward the ceiling
a lot. As far into his lonely and
troubled soul as he allows us to
gaze, he still keeps a distance.
But that's all beside the point,
really. Whatever angst the artist
still suffers on1y fuels his riveting
delivery. He played about half of 14
Songs - mostly the good ones,
including "Knockin' on Mine,"
"World Class Fad" and "A Few
Minutes of Silence." While each of
these spurred the crowd into a
tear-a-hole-in-the-plastic-coveredcarpet frenzy, "First Glimmer" just
fell flat (as introduced by Wester·
berg as "a flop").
The rest and the best of the
songs, however, were all Replacements - with three or foul' each
from TIm Pleased to Meet Me and
Don't Teil a Soul. Westerberg'S
grinning band mates. had a bl~st
ripping through qumteuentlal
'Mats material such as "I'll Be
You," "Hold My Life" and "Alex

Chilton." They loved playing the
old stuff as much as we enjoyed
hearing it.
Highlights of the show included
a lethargic-to-thrash version of "I
Will Dare" from Let It Be and an·
audience-voted-on "Here Comes a
Regular" from Tim - a perfect
song for anyone who's walked into
or stumbled out of a bar alone more
than once. (And a big thank you to
everyone who didn't give in to the
urge to whip out the cigarette
lighters and sing along.)
Westerberg forgets his own lyrics
every now and then, as he did in an
otherwise beautifully rendered
"Skyway," but like he says, he's
been at this for 12 years ... so we'll
forgive him.
It's refreshing to see Westerberg
not taking himself as seriously as
his music. He still clowns around ,
screws up and says things like "I
don't care" a lot, but shows little
contempt for himself or his fans.
Westerberg has apparently left
some of his bitterness behind and
shows little sign of aging despite
maturing, and from the looks of ~t
will continue to never do what he s
told . As howled in "1.0 .U.," the
closing song, "I'll have time for that
shit when I'm old ... ,.
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